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PREFACE 
In reading an article on Mark Hanna, I came across the sentence:--
IIIn the last days as in the first he was the symbol of the power of 
money to buy its way wherever it wished to gO.1I I wondered if the 
statement was true, and if so, to what degree. 
!his thesis 1s a result or ~ study of Mark Banna's relation to 
the Republican party. It is not an attaapt to prove or disproTe the 
statement actioned. It is an etfort to present the 1'acts, in a. 
correct a light as possible, of Mark Banna'. relations with his party 
in order to discover what Benna accomplished, how he accomplished it, 
and what part mon.ey played in the accomplisbm.ent. 
i 
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CHAPTER OlE 
FIRST CONTACTS WI!H POLITICS,(1867-l884) 
It will 'be necessary, trom t11e verybeginn1ng, to bear in miDd that 
in this thesis I lUll presenting Mark Hamta only in relation to the Republi-
can party. Consequently, Jq presentation ot !Janna will be a l1m1ted one 
in the sense that it will not be a oomplete picture ot Hanna'. personality. 
the events ot his life or 1\11 estimate of his entire acoompliahm.mts. 
I do wish to present adequately t11e relation or Buna to the 
Republican party. 1'0 do Ws oompletely, I shall have to oonsider Bamla 
as a business man, not in his business aohievements or his relations wit11 
Labor, 'but merely to note hOW' business experienoe and interests may have 
attected his political relatiolls. Likewise, it I venture into the psy-
oholog10al, it will not be to discuss the personality or character of 
Hanna, but to point out 'llby his political views may have been what they 
were because ot the type ot individual E'azma 'Was, or to suggest how these 
views, 1. a Dl8.D or Hanna'. temperament, might result in oertain aotivitie84 
I shall on17 inolude, t11eretore, in this thesis, th08e ideas and taots 
whioh may explain lIaJma t s relation to the Republioan part7. 
After oonsiderable reading and oarefUl con.lderation ot the matter, 
I present what seams to be this relati ... 
~k Hanna, of Ohio, was born in l8S7 of pioneer stock of the seoond 
1 
.' or third generation. He entered business in Cleveland in 1858 in a 
wholesale grocery oompany. 
Hanna laid his foundation in business at the same time that a group 
ot important business 11m, inoluding J olm D. Rookefeller, yere meking 
their start, and at a time 1Ihe thousands of ,.oung me were being ..... pt 
into the Union ana,. because ot their mthusiasm. Hanna was endowed with 
hard, practical, economio s8l1se and hanoe refused to be 81t'ept 'by IlD7 
toroe away from. his post ot budness. l At any rate, it was during these 
four years that Hanna made the beginniJlgs ot his great estate in ooal, 
iron, oil, and merchandising. 
Since 1865, Hanna had learned things in finance. He tried ma.D.7 
vantures, among which Yere hi. building a refinery tor petroleum, and 
2 
his building the swiftest and s1ll11"test of Lake steamers, the !!!2. ~ Be1le' 
In years ot ~r_e depression, Hanna made himself reoognized a8 outstand-
ing to his riTals as an energetic salesman ot Rhodes and Company's coal.S 
Banna', energy led him into many enterprises and he did .... 11 in 
them, mostl" 'because of hi. ability and untiring work and partl,. because 
this was the period ot il1dustrial America following the Civil War.4 From 
1865 to 18M, Banna, beside his "f'entureB in wholesale groceries, coal, 
iron, and oil, was owner ot a Republiean newspaper, the Cl8"f'eland Herald, 
and owner and director of a local railroad which developed under hi. 
control and was later "f'8.lued at nine million dollars.5 
Hanna, continua 11,. • became a man of control. His energy se.ed 
1. Contemporary JMrican listory. Cii&JOle. A. Beard, H. York, 1914, p.240. 
2. H8iiia, thomas :seer, I .... York, 1929, p. 54. 
3. Tbid. ,p. TT. 
4. 11nce ~ Civil !!!:"Charles Ramsdell Lingley,Jr. York, 1921, p.356. 
s 
4? 
without limitation. Added to thoae interests already mentioned, he bee .. e 
director ot several railroads and organizer and president ot a bank, as 
11'811 as the owner ot a theatre. 
This is sutN.eient tor a briet biographical sketch ot Hanna from hi, 
beginnings in busineas ill 1858, \lIltil 1884. During this time of expansion 
Hanna was also interested in politiea, but he tid not give it aa much ot 
hia time or energy aa he gave to business. We have noted that Hanna waa 
not a man to stand by while others aooomplished. With hia UBbounded 
energy, would he be likel,. to seek 11_ realme to conquer' A1'ter he made 
an bunenae fortune in busiDeas, might he not seek to use hia enera and 
ability in another tield that interested him, if there was such a field? 
Hamla's succesa in business is oft. attributed to 'lllCk.' Like 
Beard, however, ~ historians have rej ected this ... an explanati_ for 
Humata succeas and have attribtlted it, instead, tc his energy and abilit;r 
which opened to 1IaJma a variet)r ot industrial and cOJllll18roial enterprises.1 
When did this energetio l_der ot m., lJamla, become interested ill 
politics? Haw did his relation to the Republican party start? In 
answering these questions, I shall base "1117 opinions upon the conclusions 
of Banna'. biographer, Herbert Orol1'. 
Sinoe I shall baae many of "1117 opinions upon informaticll from Oro17, 
it is .. ell to establish :what kind of a biographer he is. Rhodes voioes 
the general view in regard to Oroly when he write., 
5. (continued tram page 4) Strenuous .aericana, R.F. Dibble, _. Tork, 
1923, p. 340. 
6. Contemporary A.rican History, Beard, ,. 240. 
~-. --------------------------------~ 
Popular knowledge ot a man of action who 
left tew'letters, did not keep a di~ nor write 
a book depends largely upon his biographer.and, 
in this respect, lIaJma was exceptionall,. happy. 
His Ion selected Herbert Orol,- who made the work 
a labor ot love and has presented the real ~k 
B8nna with remarkable perspicacity and skill. 
Some of Bamla t a friends on hearbg 01' the selec-
tion, ma,. have shuddered at the thought of an 
author with 80cialistic proclivitie8 undertaking 
the biography ot a strong individualiat ••• lven 
so .... s the choice 01' Harbert Orol,. to write the 
11te ot Jlark Hanna. 1 
. lIhan does Crol,. 8&7 that BaJma.' 8 interest in politi cs began' Be 
8a,.s that Mark lfalma was 01' the industrial pioneer type 01' character and 
took to politics instinctivel,., and theretore, that IfamJa fts al .. ,.s 
interested in politics.8 .As thi8 type 01' individual, Hanna. believed that 
everyone should be interested in politic8 and take an aotiTe part. Be 
did not believe that politios should be lett to the prote8sional politi-
dans. Betore Hanna's generation, every man had been interested iJl 
politios, and he disliked the new idea ot specialIzation 01' politios.9 
At first, theretore, he tried to make the business man, the onl,. kind of 
man Hanna mft'muoh about and those he thought capable 01' governing, take 
an intereat in politics actively. lianna's beginning. iu politics were 
instinotiTe and grounded in the beliet that politios &hould not be 
specialised. 
lIhat ft8 Hanna t. relation, in the beginning, to the Republican party' 
Hi8 aotiTe was patriotio, tor to a .... ot Banna'8 type, there ..... but oue 
one party, the Republioan party, and good gOTen.uaent to him meant Republi-
7. The Konnley and Ro08evelt AdJdn1atratlon8, James Ford Rhode., Bew 
'ork, 1922, p. 9. 
8. Jlarou8 Alonzo lIanna, Bis Lite and York, Herbert Crol,., Bew York,1923, 
~-. ----------------------------. 6 
caD government. lO Perhaps it can be said that he aocepted the R:i>ublioan 
party as the only party, instinotively. Bauna's first relation to the 
Republioan party, therefore, waa patriotic. 
Regarding Hanna's Republicaniam, Oroly writes: -.z.k Bal:ma was a 
priJllitive Republican. 1I1s family had been anti-slavery Whigs.dl Hanna 
east his first vote for Linooln in 18~O, 12 and this waa his first presi-
dential vote.IS Be was distasteful to his Demooratic father-in-law only 
because he was a Republioan. fo lI'azma. patrioti .. meant personal service 
to a political party and in hi. oase. that party was and had to be the 
Republican party.lf. Hanna t. first relation to the party ftS patriot1e 
in the senae that he interpreted patriotism~ which was active, personal, 
party service. lS It is well to note that Hanna did not believe in eon-
trolling polities merely 'by paying for control and that, though trOll the 
very first he gave freely of his own money, he gave his personal service. 
What other expl8.D8.tions are offered for Banna' s intereat and 
entrance in politios? Are they logical ae Crolyta explanation? The 
following i. typical of many of the reasons offered and I think need8 no 
retutation. Lauer writes: wIt is not surprisiDg that ... BaJma should 
have been dra1m into politioa11rOrk. Be i. of the ea.rt1a;, earthly, iB the 
best and truest sens •• wle ken if I would venture to otter an explanation 
9. (continued fram page-i)Lcus nODZO lianna, His Life and Work, Herbert 
Oro1y, .... York, 1923, p.1ll. -:-- -:----
10.Ibid., p. 114. 
1l.Ibid.. p.111. 
12.l8iiiia, Beer, p.22. 
13.~, Cro~,p.l11. 
l4.Contemporary Amerioan m.storz, Beard, p.240. 
lS.Ranna, cro~, p.llS. 
l6.~k Banna, Colon Lauer, Cleveland, 1901, p.40. --...;;;~ 
• 
.. 
of what this quotation might mean. it is surely not a olear or logioal 
reason tor Banna's entrance into politios. 
An en explanation of Hanna's early interest in the party. Beard 
otters: "Mr. Banna, like BlOSt ot the new gelleration of northern businesB 
aen. was an ardent Republican ••• In his early da78. therefore, he partici-
pated in polities in a small way.-lT Beard goeB on to Bay that Banna 
lened his country by lerving the Republioan party and tid BO just as he 
lJOuld SerTe his family or friends. 
It has been said, ot course, that lIa.mta eIltered politics in the 
interests ot busineBB. Thi. explanation deserves due oonsideration and I 
shall oonsider it prelently. I have tried to show why he entered politics, 
as I lee it. and why he was a Republioan. 
I, do not mean to imply that from the Tery first, lfanna. gave a great 
deal ot time to party servioe. Be .... s very busy doing other things as oan 
be seen from the Ilumber of enterprises he oODml.8Ilded, expandec1 and aoquired. 
npm seems to believe that Hanna cterecl politics tor busineB. interests, 
bat the tollowing quotation shows that BaDna .... s active in politicB very 
• 
early and active in a perBonal way. nyDll states, -Hanna's own 'interest 
in politics had bec tor years quite casual. He could be found around the 
pol1s on election day and at ward meetings with the 'better e1_ent,' 
thrOWing his weight on the lide of 'good govermneut.,_18 This may not have 
been muoh, but it shows Hanna taking an aotive part. 
Did Mark Buma enter politics for business interests? It .eems to me 
that Banna's business iuterest. did not lead him into politios. BusineSB 
IT. Cont~!i American Histoe' Beard, p. 240. 
18. "1fUk ~J ohn r. nynn, eri bner • s .gazine, August, 1933, p. 88. 
1 
.' was a primary interest with Bazma, as u. inc1uatrial pioneer type ot man. 
Be went into politics because hil «3tpU.sive, energetio nature dsanded 
that he live a full lite, Uld busines8 alone would Dot allow him to assert 
his abilit,. or energy in itl fullness. 1S 
Instincti veIl" he took to bueine.. and polities, and in both, Bazma 
wanted results.20 In the beginning, while hi. busine .. was expanding, he 
did not pal" as DlUC. attention to politic. al later when his buBiDe.s had 
expanded and he had leisve to seek in his other primary interest, polities 
new outlets tor hi. energy. 
Was he a business man in polities? Hanna was not a business man in 
politios in the sense that he oontrolled politics in tavor ot big business. 
Hanna, the budn .. s man, took to politiCS all the things that he had 
learned in busine.s, and likewise he took his interest in behalt ot busi-
ness. But Banna belieVed that business men should be aotive in politics, 
and not merel,. control polities bY" oontrolling the politiciu.s.2l Be 
disliked the speoialisation ot politics and busines8 eaoh to its own 
rea.1a.22 Hanna was nat like those busine.s 11811 who tOUnd interest onl,. in 
making a tOl!t1me. Be tinally even lost all interest in making a tortune.28 
Hanna was a business lII8.I1 personall,. active in politics. 
Hanna used the same mean. to gain results in politios that he had 
used to gain results in bus1neea. Be was known to be a keen, olear minded 
business man, ener,;etio, quick and sO'lUld in judgment, vigorous, and 
aggre8sive.a• He was a leader ot men.26 In politics, as in business, he 
Is. Banna, erol,., p.113-114. 
20. Contemporog American History, Beard, p.245. 
21. Liilia, ero ,.. p.l14. 
22. Tbid. 
23 88 
~----------------~------------j 8 
spent money, he oontrolled things personally, he had deToted f'rie!ds and 
bitter enemie., he believed in using the advantage of publ1oit;y, he tried 
n6ll' _ys to make .ecure his present hold, and to gain n ... groUDd.26 Be 
was alert for opportunities, and used initiative. 
Naturally, Hanna represented bUsiness interests in politica, for no 
JII8ll could be vitally interested in business and then exclude that interest 
"he he entered politios. !hat is not the same aa sa;ying that Hanna 
entered politics tor busine •• advantage.. Both interests "ere primary, a 
part ot his oharacter, and he could not suppress one 8Il7 more than the 
other.27 It is well to rED_ber that he was already very rich, and be-
coming more and more succe.sful, when he began to count at all as a 
poli tician in 1880. At tirst his ~tranoe in poli ti08 damanded' time and 
money while politios afforded little gain. He might have gained more tor 
business, at f'irst, had he lett politios to the protessional politioal 
bosses, as did lD8D1" ot the business men of his generation, and oontrolled 
these politioian. b;y his 1Il0nq. But, Hanna believed oonsistently in the 
fitness and responsibility of business man to oarry on the politios ot a 
countrywhioh was oommeroial in 0~acter.28 
In opposition to the stateaent made that Hanna entered poli tios tor 
business interests, Croly states: 
24.(contiDUed trom page 7) lIanna., l4luer, p.36. 
25. Ibid.,p.38. 
26. ~a, Crol;y, Chapter 10, Charaoteri.tio. in Business. 
27. Contemporary Amerioan Historz. Beard, p.245. 
28. Ibid."p.245. 
~------------------------------I 
His business aftairs had nothing to do with 
his entrance into politics. and he did not 
remain in politics in their interest. Quite 
apart trom the evident tact that any benefit 
which his business would derive tram his 
political connection would only be incidental. 
no one who understands the sort ot a man Mark 
Hs.nna was oan beli eve tor an instant that his 
interest in politics could be derived trcm 
any source outside ot itselt.29 
.' 
Another charge is made repeatedly, namely, that Banna tirst entered 
politics because ot his interest in his street railway and then gradually 
grew to like politios. Flynn makes the charge as tollows: 
Cleveland belonged to its iron, oil, gas, 
electrio and street oar interests, its banks 
and real estate promoters. Ba:Dna became the 
recognised spokesman tor these interests. 
!hey began to look to him to detEllld thaa. 
Thus 1M into politics by his railway company. 
he Game to like it. SO 
In the tirst place, Hazma. did not control these interest. or become 
a reoognized leader ot these busines. interesta.. 1Ultil atter he had showed 
t 
interest in politics. theretore, he was not thus led into politios. Hanna 
had no interest in the street railway until 1876 and was not manager ot it 
until 1882, nor did hi. wite have any interest in it betore 1876.31 Croly 
states that there i8 bat one witness who lends any support t6 this explana.-
tion, that Hanna entered politics because ot his street railway interest, 
and that this witness admits that he i8 prejudiced against Banna.32 I 
shall discuss, presently, Banna's politioal activities betore 1884, and 
some ot these aotivities shOW'that Hanna 'ftS interested in politios before 
29. Hanna, Croly, p.113. 
30. Hanna, Flynn, p.89. 
31. 18Dna, Croly,p.llS. 
32. Ibid., p.llO. 
-
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1876. In passing, it might be yell to note that Croly thinks that Hanna's 
eleotion as a member ot the Board ot Eduoation ot Cleveland in 1869 
indioates that he had some politioal importanoe, and that Banna's two yeara 
of servioe on this Board shows that he had lome interest in politics. 33 
This mayor may not be oonsidered a sign ot politioal importanoe or be 
listed as a politioal aotivity. 
In oonsideration of the explanations ottered, it seems oorreot to 
oonolude, brietly, that BaDna did not enter politios tor business interests 
that he 118.8 primarily interested in politios as well aa in busineas, that 
he was not led into politios by his connection with the street railway. 
and that Banna'. relation to the Republican party 1I8.S not based on a deaire 
tor business gain but baaed on his ,instinotive oonviction that Republican-
ism meant good gover.ament. 
But Danna was a business man in politics and used business methods 
in the political tield. Ot these methods, Flynn write., 
Hanna had to have his irons in maD1 firea 
••• The other point ot interest lay in this 
little considered tact, that while he was 
regarded as a representative ot big business 
and great corporationa, Hanna himselt did not 
oommit his own tortunes to the corporate 
torm ••• Hanna nsver used other people'. 
money. He was a builder and developer, a 
sound and able business man, who accumulated 
a large tortune and _fWd by losing interest 
altogether in aoquiring any more.3' 
In the aooount that will follow ot Banna's tirst politioal aotivitie., 
it will be well to examine them tor these characteristios ot initiative, 
organisation, and building, in order to appreoiate lJanna. f S relation to the 
33. BaDia, Cro17, p.112. 
M. BiUilia, F11J1B, p.8S. 
11 
Republican party. 
In order to give a brief .urvey of what has been written thus far, 
1 t 1. well to oonolude this part with a pallase from Beard whioh oontains 
a famous, often repeated quotation. Beard writes: 
~he oomplete olue to Jr. Banna'. philos-
ophy of politios is thus summed up by his 
penetrating and sympathetio biographer, lIr. 
Crol~: 'We muat bear in mind that:l, he was 
an industrial pioneer and instinotively took 
to politios as well as to businessJ 2, that 
in politios as in business he wanted to 
aocomplish results; I, that politios meant 
to him aotive party service; 4, that sucoessful 
party service meant to him the aoceptance ot 
preva1linc politioal methods and abusesJ and 
5, tinal1:r, that he was boun~ by the instillo'f;-
ive ocnsiatency of his Dature to represent in 
politics not merel:r his other dominant interest, 
but the essantial harmon:r between the interests 
of business and those of the whole cODlll1UDit;r.' 
h other words, lIr. !Janna believed oonaistentl:r 
and honestly in the superior fitness of business 
_en to conduct the politios of a oountr;r whioh 
was predaminentl:r oommeroial in oharaoter. IS 
A1'ter the revival of business in 1879, Hanna had more time to give to 
political aotivitfBl.16 The historians all agree that Hanna reall:r began 
to oount as a looal politioian in 1880. What were some signs that Hanna 
was interested in poli tios before 1876, the year of his partial interest 
in the street rai11l8.:r oompan;rt Did he begin to oount as a politioian 
oVernigh't, or had he sh01l'ed interest in poli tios and worked in some way for 
the Republioan party betore 18761 
In the seventies, a great part ot Banna'. early- political aotivity- was 
spant in studying the power ot.the looal, protessiODal, pett;r bosse8.17 
11. Contemporary lierIoan mstorz, Beard, p.245. 
36. sanna, Croll", p.~lO. 
37. 1bid., p.114. 
-
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Cro17 states that 8ll7one familiar with the annals of Cleveland at this 
period will oorroborate the statement of lIr. Myers that Hanna did fight 
the growing powrer of these bosses, and that Hanna went to the busines8Dlel.1 
and tried to persuade them to take a more aotive interest in polit~os. 38 
Ihlt Hanna was not by disposit:1.on a retorDler, he was by di8position a ohar-
acter who sought results, and therefore he gave up fightiDg against abuse. 
whioh he was Ull8.ble to oorreest.39 B'owsYer, in this struggle against the 
bosse., Hanna .. de m&l1:r enamies tor himself, and though he o ... tId to tight 
them, his allianoe 'With then never amounted to fusion tor his purposes 
and methods diftered from theirs.40 On the other hand, the politi.ians 
needed lIanna because he was p8l"80n&117 generous and was an exoellent 
oolleotor ot funds, but the.y never.reoognized him as their leader.4l This 
aotivit;r in the seventies must indioate interest in politi08 on Hanna. '. 
part. It does not shOW' Hanna in politios tor business gain, while it doe • 
• howr us lIamla giving time and money to Republioan party servioe •. 
Hanna t I wife a&lSerts that lIaDna was alway. intere.ted in politi08 and 
took part on election days. Indioating Hanna's interest and servi.e before 
1816, Cro~ write.' 
Mr. Andrewr Squire and lIr. A.C. Saunders 
recollect JIr. Hanna as an aoti ve party worker 
in the old ninth ward towards the middle of 
the seventie.. Be oould always be oounted on 
tor presen.e at the polls and at the primarie., 
and for assi stanoe in the task ot getti~ the 
vote out and s .. urine an honest oount.42 
B8. taDna. Cro1i, p.1li. 
39. Ibid., p.115. 
40. lbicf., p.115. 
41. lbid., p.121. 
42. lbId., p.112. 
-
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However, Hanna did not wish to aid in the election ot unti t £publ1-
callS to otfioe, but neither did he wish to aid in the election ot an 
. . 
aotive Demoorat. In the Spring ot 1873, the Cleveland municipal eleotions 
.. ere held. Atter a very short oampaign, the Republicans nominated John 
lIuntington who ... s tmf'it tor ottioe. 43 ~ Republicans, including Mark 
liaDna, determined to 0ppole lIuntiDg'ton fS eleotion. They O&lled a meetiDg 
at which Mr. lJaDna ... s outstaadblg.44 Thq agreed to support lIr. Charles 
A. otis, a Democrat, but as eroly writes, "not one who had been active in 
politioa • .,450tis ... s elected but all the other Democrats were deteated. 
eroly oonsiders this event ot 1873 as a definite date before 1876 whioh 
shows Banna'. interest and peraonal aotivity in politios. 
His political interest and activity also indicate that Hanna did not 
become a poli tioian overnight. After 1879 when he had more leisure to 
give to politics, his activities increased gradually. It is allo said that 
Hanna suddenly sa .. the relation ot business to politio. and theretore, 
entered politios. A man ot Banna's toresight and business acumen would 
knovr the relation ot busine .. to polities and not sudd_ly be startled by 
a realization ot this relation, but these remarks about Hanna'. early 
activities in politios show that Hanna did not suddenly enter politios tor 
business reasons. 
In 1880 llamJ.a ... s not a noted loc!'l politioian. He ... s merely begia-
ning to COUl'lt at all as a local politioian. Ot Banna, at this time, Croly 
writea: "He emerges &s one ot a score ot m_ who had become peculiarly 
prominent in Cleveland business: and almost simultaneously he began a180 to 
i3. BamUL, Or011', p.ll2. 
44. lbiCf.:, p.112. 
45. lbrd., p.llO. 
~------------------------------------------------------l-~--' 
obtain a oertain prominence in local po11 tics ... 46 How did Hanna {norease 
his importanoe? 
In 1880, Hanna organized the Business Ken fS lfarohing Club. This was 
a new idea and the idea spread to other oities rapidly.4? In one of the 
parades, Hanna oarried a torch. Banna organised these clubs to gain the 
interest of business men ill actively taking part in politi08. The idea 
1IILS a gr_t suooess. Croly writes: "It is aignifieant that ill 1880 busi-
ness men .ere first begiDDiDg to become consoious of their attaohment to 
the Republican party and that Mark Hanna was assooiated. wi th the first 
advert1saaent ot the assooiation. f8 HamLa otten tired of trying to make 
business men see the importanoe ot voting in the primaries, and the id_ 
of the Marching Clubs was based on.a hope that they might be a means ot 
generating vital interest in the eleotions. 
At this time, Hanna held no public offiee and had no ambition tor 
himself exoept to be a leader ot the man a8800iated with him in any under-
taking.49 Harma could be oounted upon to give time and money, and to 
oollect money from others tor oampaign expenses.50 Speaking of Bauna at 
this period, Foraker, Banna's 1"uture opponent, wrote: "Be had large meana 
-. 
at his ccama:nd. waa a generous contributor when help .... s needed, and 
apparently having no polit10al ambitions for himself no jealousies were 
aroused against hta.6l 
-
Considering Hanna. '8 rise in politi os and position in the party at 
this time, 
16. H'8iiiia, 
~7. Lima, 
48. Liiiia, 
49. Ibid., 
50. Ibid. 
Rhodes 1I1"i tea: "lJa:nna pushed ahead unti 1 in 1880, the year of 
erol,.., p.112. 
Lauer, p.lOl-l02. 
Croly. p. 116. 
p.118. 
51. l'ote8 of a bit Life, Joseph I.Foraker. 
CinolunatT, 9 6, p.3l4. 
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the Garfield campaign, he was known a8 a reliable Republioan and toquired 
• Tery oonsiderable local prominanoe.-S2 Hanna was especially interested 
in this oampaign because the candidate, Garfield, was not Oluy a Republioan 
trOll Ohio, but a Republioan from the vioinity of Cleveland.5S In addition 
to this, lfark Halma had still another reason for inoreased interest in 
the O8lIlpaign, for in Jl'ay of 1889 he had purohased the Cleveland Berald, 
and he oould use it as a mouthpieoe for his ardent Republicaniam.54 Croly 
remarkB: - •• In those days Republicani.m was very ardent and very ilmo-
cent ••• particularly when the Republioan oandidate lived in one'. native 
55 
.tate, not far from eme '. home town.-
The Republican party was not at peaoe with itself. The large taotion 
that had supported the oandidaoy ot Grant at the oonvention was dissatis-
fied. 56 Hanna knew ot this .ulkineaa in the party and regretted it. 
Irr. Hanna was plaoed in oharge of the transportation of the Republican 
orchestra. With his usual initiative, without oonsulting anyone, he 
deoieled to take the responsibility and. make hi. task useful to Gartielel 
and to a united Republican party. Be wished to oover the sulkiness ot 
some ot the Republicans, and show the oountry a united, satistied Republi-
can party. Another man might have merely transported the oroheetra sately 
to its destination. Hanna wal watoht\tl of the welfare ot the party. Be 
oould rise to an 000a8ion lddoh oltered itself' to his mind, and he was 
fine enough to take a riek to himself tor the good of the party. 51 
52. Mclinl!, and Roosevelt Administrations, Rhodes, p.3. 
53. Danna, Croly, p.ll6. 
54. Ibid., p.ll1. 
55. mei. 
56. lbrd., p.116. 
51. ~., p.111. 
-
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Ba.nna arranged that the train should return from Warren. Ohio. by 
wq of Mentor, Ohio.58 Gartield was at "ntor, receiving his loyal 
I1IPporters • 
After the 8Uccesstal meeting was ended in Warren. Grant and his 
triends .. ere dining at the hOlle 00£ Senator Barry Perkins. Hanna called 
at the home of Perkins in Warren and entered the dining room. Crol)" 
continues the story as toll0W81 R'General.' said he, addressing-Grant, 
'it has been arranged that we return to Cleveland by -7 ot llentor, and 
if you propoae to stop and see General Garfield, we shall have to start 
1:1 
in a very short time.' He made this announcement in public 80 aa tc bri»& 
the question straight to the attention ot Grant ••• 'We will go to Mentor,' 
he said to 1Ir. Hanna. and Conkling -sullen17 acquiesced •• 59 
In the years that immediately tollowed the Garfield campaign, lianna's 
poli tical interests 'broadened. and he 'became more and more influential in 
city and county elections.60 This was the period of his ownership ot the 
Herald. and ot his street railway interests. Both of these intereats 
helped to iuvolTe lIaDna more in politics.6l His part in the Garfield. 
campaign is sometimes considered as Ban:na' s first appearance in national 
politics, and it is often claimed. that Bazma began to count as a politi..,." ...... 
therefore, in 1880.62 
58. Danna, Croly, p. 11'1. 
59. Ibid. 
60. "IbId •• p. 118. 
61. lbfci., p. 118. 
62. l'bI'd., p. 110 and 118. 
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In the Spring of 1883, George W. Gardner .... s nominated tor mayor by 
the Republicans. Edwin Cowles, ot the Cleveland Leader, oonsidered the 
l1om1nation of Gardner undesirable, apparently on no other grounds than 
Gardner's oonnection with Banna, owner ot th. Hel"ald.63 Cowles opposed 
the eleotion,64 and Gardner .... s defeated. '1'h1s .... s a clefeat tor Banna in 
~8 muoh as Gardner .... s Hanna'. intimate associate and the Herald'. candi-
date. 
Gardner states that he sugge.ted BannaI. name to the state oommittee 
as a member of the important ooad ttee of finance, and that Hanna obj ected 
to giving as muoh time as the position would danand.65 lla.nna was finally 
persuaded to aocept and served with sucoess because he was suoh an 
exoellent oollector of campaign funds. 
In the Spring of 1884, lIaJma 1II8.S defeated tor delegate to the national 
convention trom the Cleveland di.trict.66 1'wo delegates were to be 
eleoted, and there were three oandidates, including Baxma, in the field. 
Mr. A.C. Kord, oandidate of the young Republicans, and 1Ir. Cowles, of the 
Leader, were elected.67 
This defeat which Hanna suttered in the local primaries, however, .... s 
only the prelude to a greater viotory. When the state convention met in 
Cleveland, Hanna's services to the .tate organization stood him in good 
stead, and his triends urged him to be oandidate tor delegate-at-large.68 
63. Hanna, Croly, p.118. 
64. Life !!!. William MeKinell, Charles S. Oloott, lew York, 1915, Vol.l,p. 
65. Hanna, Croly, p.lle. 
66. MoKinl!y, Oloott, Vol.l, p.25l. 
67. !anna, Crol1', p. 120. 
68. Lnna, Orol1', p.12l. 
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Banna's friends thought that he had suffioient looal and general 
.-,port to assure his election. Wh8D. nominations were oalled tor, Parsons 
and Bamla were named. George A. Groot ot Cleveland nominated lfann.a, and 
".S. Cappeller seconded it.69 Parsons received fifteen votes, and Hanna 
received twenty, which eleoted the latter.70 Foraker writes that the first 
tille he ever heard of Hanna was when he read the report of these proceed-
ings.7l 
The period from 1869 to 1884 was Hanna's experimental period in 
politics, and he had not oeme to realize as yet the best ways and means 
ot attaining suocess in this less tamiliar field. 72 Croly says that his 
IUooes8 in business .... s largely due to the tormation of loyal and permanent 
hUIIIAD. relationships, and that his ~uoce" in pclitics .... s to be due to 
the t~tion ot similar ties.73 The aDmities he had made in politics, 
many of which resulted trom hi. early opposition to the petty bosses, were 
more conspicuous at this period than Banna's political friends. With a 
tn exceptions the friendships ot this period were not his permanent poli-
tical tri~ds. 74 At the close of this period, Hanna had yet to learn 
what he could do in Republican politics and with whom he oould do it. 
69. lotes ot a BUsy Lite, Foraker, Vol. 1, p.14S. 
70. !bid. - - -
71. 1b:fd., p.150. 
72. lfUiiia, Croly, p.1l9. 
73. !bid. 
74. ibid. 
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CHAP'lER TWO 
HANNA AND PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES, (1884-1896) 
Mark Hanna went to the Republican convention of 1884 as a delegate 
at large, and this was his first plunge into the deeper waters of national 
1 politics. 
It was known that Hanna favored Sherman for Republican candidate for 
the presidenoy, and he want to the .Republican national oonvention as an 
avowed supporter at Sherman.2 Sherman's oandidaoy was little in favor in 
1884, and events proved that Sherman made a poorer showing in 1884 than in 
1880 or 1888. Beer says that Hanna favored Sher.man beoause Sherman was 
from Ohio and knew a great deal about business. 3 There were two things 
about Sherman whioh the Republioans did not like: he was a poor shO'lllDan 
and he was very oritioa1 of fellaw politioians.4 Hanna did not heed, it 
he was aware at, these disadvantages of Sherman's oandidacy. Croly S~8 
that Hanna favored Sherman for several reasons. Sherman was £rom Ohio, 
and at this time, Hanna was not interested in any oandidate who oame £rom 
outside of Ohio. In regard to business, Sherman had done muoh towards the 
government's adoption ot a sound financial policy. Then, too, Sherman had 
a prolonged and varied experience in legislation and administration, and 
1. Banna, Croly, p.120. 4. Ibid. 
2. IOkinl~ and Roosevelt Administrations, Rhodes, p.4. 5. ltaiiiia, Croly, 
3. :aanna,hom~s Beer, lew fork, 1929 p.92. p.124. 
was equipped to be president.5 
Banna's attendanoe at the national Republioan convention of l8e4 
inoreased his liking tor and interest in politics, and brought him into 
oontact wi th Willi am lIcKinlEry' Jr. and Joseph B. Foraker. 6 JIoKinley may 
have been known to Hanna, because he was prominent in that part of the 
.tate near Cleveland in which Mark Hanna operated coal mines.7 On the 
other hand, it is probable that Foraker, from Cinoinnati, was only m01m. 
to Hanna by reputation. Foraker specifically writes: "On my arrival at 
Chicago, I met tor the first time Marcus A. Hanna and Charles L. Kurtz: 
both of these gstlemen were there to support lIr. Sherman, Hanna as a 
colleague and lIr. Kurtz as a personal representative ot our oandidate."e 
20 
Perhaps Foraker t s and Hanna's j oint support of John Sherman may be offered 
in explanation of their friendship which began at this oonvention and 
ripened quiokly, while Hanna was leBs intimate with McKinley who supported 
Blaine. However, Hanna was not so much opposed to Blaine as he was 
inclined to support Sherman, and Blaine was Hanna t s second ohoice. We 
shall see later how, when Blaine reoeived the nomination, Hanna worked 
hard tor his electi on. We shall also note how, though Foraker was in 
support at Sherman, he was also very much in favor ot Blaine.9 The ditter-
enoe in opinion at lIcKinley tor Blaine and Halma for Sherman did not cause 
any alienation between these two delegates, and later, their friendship was 
to ripen into more lasting ties than Hanna t 8 fri endship tor Foraker .10 
6. Banna, Croly, p.124. 
7. Ibid., p.122. 
8. Totes ot a Busy Lite, Foraker,p.158. 
9. lJaiiiia,Croly, p.m-
10. Ibid. 
-
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In the days immediately preoeding the meeting of the oonvention, 
1JaIUl8. became more intimate with both KoKinley and Foraker. Banna, in 
June It 1884, shared a hotel suite with McKinley but did not think of him, 
at that time, as a preSidential oandidate. ll lark Hanna became fond at 
and admired the popular, young orator and in 1885, the friendly and 
poli tioal ties were strengthened. l2 However, KoKinley was a supporter of 
Blaine, and for the time, Hanna became more closely united in work to 
Foraker. Foraker and Banna were delegates at large and supporters of 
Shennan. Foraker writes: "These relations brought us into olose oontact 
and led to many conferenoes and much oooperative work in presenting the 
olaims of Mr. Sherman to the different delegations, and in endeavoring to 
bring about oombinations that would be helpful to our cause."lS 
Sullivan s~s that the oonvention of 1884 was a body ot very able 
mell, with Mark Hanna typifying the rising ganeration of oaptains of 
industry.14 Foraker, with a speeoh that has caused muoh oonjecturing, 
plaoed Sherman' I name before the oonvat1on.15 I am. not conoerned here 
with Foraker's motive, but in passing, I may state rq opinion, that in 
view of what happened later, I think that Foraker was not whole heartedl;y 
in support of Shennan but rather considered Blaine as the possible victor. 
lIamla was genuinely interested and sinoerely advocated the nomination of 
Sherman, and later events show Hanna as still devoted in Sherman's cause 
and Foraker even more dubious in his relation to Sherman. IS 
11. Theodore Roosevelt, Henry F. Pringle, New York, 1931, p.83. 
12. UOKini.y, Oloott, Vol. 1, p.258. 
13. Foraker, p.158. 
14. ~ Times, America Finding Herselt, Mark Sullivan, B6W York, 1921,p.21' 
15. "iiaiina, Croly, p.123. 
16. Ibid. 
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The delegation from Ohio. of torty six votes. was divided almost in. 
half, with the larger number tor Sherman. On the tirst ballot Mr. Blaine 
received twenty one ot the forty six votes, while twenty five went to 
Sherman, Ohio's "favorite son."IT But Sherman'.s name did not attract 
supporters trom the other states, while Blaine'. name did. After the third 
ballot, Foraker made an attempt to carry the convention by acciLamation for 
Blaine, but this attempt was premature and tailed.18 However, on the 
tourth ballot, the nomination went to Blaine, mostly because Illinois and 
Ohio rallied to him. 
Hanna was a real supporter ot Sherman. but a loyal Republican who 
worked for the party with energy. Rhodes speaks highly for lIam1a' s devo-
tion to Sherman and work tor the party, in the tollowing account of' the 
convEiltion and a.:rt;er: "He opposed Blaine, yet, when the convention named 
him as its candidate, Hanna. gained prominence in hie party by his earnest 
and sincere eftorts tor Blaine's election; but no sooner was Blaine de-
teated than Hanna began to work for Sharman's nomination in 1888._19 
Ha.nna's relation to his party, theretore, was one of prominent loyalty, 
but he did not desert his triends as long as a chance for their success 
remained. 
lleanwhile, Hanna was gaining power in local politics. In March, 1885, 
Hanna 801d out his newspaper, the Cleveland Herald, and thus, did not have 
Cowles as his enSIY. From then on. Hanna was treated by the Leader as any' 
other good Republican would be treated by Cowles.20 lD 1885, Gardner, a 
17. Banna, Croly, p.l22-l23. 
18. fbid., p.123. 
19. llOIInley and Roosevelt Administrations, Rhodes, p.4. 
20. Banna, Cro~, p.l26. 
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triend ot Hanna, was elected mayor ot Cleveland. 
At this time, Mark Hanna was prominent enough in state politics to 
be mentioned tor the gubernatorial nomination, but he was not deoeived 
into trying tor it by the glitter ot the prize. Hanna had other plans. 
Cro1y writes: "He was seeking politioal pbwer by means ot close association 
with popular leaders, and tor the time being, Mr. Foraker was the man ot 
hi. choioe ... 21 
Let us pause here to consider Hanna's relations with Foraker, trQ1l1 
1885 to 1889. We shall have to go a little ahead ot our story, ohronologi-
oally speaking, but it seems better to oonsider the matter now, as a unit. 
We shall not therefore dwell in detail upon Hanna's or Sherman's relations 
with Foraker, or with the oonvention of 1888, sinoe we shall study these 
later. It is necessary to glanoe at these in passing in order to have a 
oomplete pioture ot Hanna'. relations with Foraker. 
It is natural that Hanna wished to become more friendly with Foraker 
ainoe Foraker was the best speaker in persuading conventions of Republioan 
prinoiple., and in making others see the patriotism ot Republican oandida 
Foraker could likewise make others deeire Republican polioies and Republi-
oan admi:a.iBtration.22 ,On the other hand, Mr. Foraker tound in Mark Hanna, 
who served on the executive oommittee, his most ettective ally in and 
around Clweland.23 Each round in the other that tor whioh he was looking. 
It must not be torgotten that lfaDna .... s a growing power in politics, 
as more ot his triands, Gardner, Kimberley, and Foraker, came into otfice, 
while Cowles had oeased to be his en~ and the bosses, who would not 
21. Banna, Croly, p.126. 
22. Ibid., p.125. 
23. IbId. 
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.' recognize Hanna as their leader, still needed his finanoial help and 
service.24 In 1885, Gardner was eleoted mayor. David Kimberley, whom 
Hanna had treated well some years before. 25 and whom he now helped finan-
oially was eleoted oounty treasurer and 1ate~ re-eleoted.26 During these 
years. 1885 and later. Hanna was powerful as anyone man in looal politios 
and his influence was not due to a political machine behind him, but to 
the number of important men with whom he was qpnnected.27 
Whether Foraker would have become governor without Hanna's assistanoe 
in money and service is not important here, but there is ample proof that 
Hanna was very influential in looal politics, and that .he was prominent in 
placing Foraker in office. Besides Croly and Foraker, Lingle,y states: 
"Atter he had attained a degree of business success, he became actively 
interested in politics and took a prominent part in placing Joseph B. 
Foraker in the governor's chair in Ohio in 1885."28 In regard to the 
renomination for the office, Foraker wrote to Hanna. on April 7th, 1885, 
as follows: "Boyle was here yesterday ••• and told me of his visit to 
Cleveland, about meeting you and the many kind things you saw fi t to say 
... 
of me, partioularly of your friendliness with regard to my renomination •• te9 
If Hanna gained anything. as a local politician, beoause of his 
friendship w:lJ;h Foraker. it was in prestige and not in the control of 
patronage. Though Hanna was consulted about important positions. his~ 
suggestions were seldom heeded by Foraker. 30 However, at this time, 1885 
24. Hanna. Croly, p.126. 
25. Ibid., Chapter Eleven. 
26. Ibid., p.126. 
27. Ibid., p.127. 
28. smoe the Civil War, Charles ~de11 Lingley. New York. 1921, p.357. 
29. Foraker&. p.183. -
30 Ha ~rol 126 
" 
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1881, this did not cause any ditficulty between the two politicians. 
waS just as actively interested in Foraker'S renomination and 
on in 1887 as he had been enthusiastic ~or Foraker's nomination 
election in 1885. We have noted, from Foraker's letter,. that Hanna 
'.,oke well ot Foraker tor renomination. Besides personal service, Hanna 
eontributed money in 1887 tor Foraker's campaign.51 Foraker tells us 
farther ot this donation ot Hanna, as toll0W8: "ms t compliments' to which 
I reter was a check for $1000 which he asked Mr. Kurtz to give me as a 
'eoatribution toward campaign expenses. 52 Foraker says that he mentions 
this taot because Mr. Oroly speaks ot the money given by Hanna as being 
... ded at the time. Foraker claims that 1 t was the only money that he 
t ~' .... er received from Hanna and that he did express grateful appreciation.33 
Croly admits that Foraker 'WaS most appreciative and does not say that Hanna 
.,.er gave Foraker any other money but merely that Hanna gave Foraker money 
when money was greatly needed. 34 
In 1887. Foraker and Hamla exchanged friendly letters,35 !hey also 
'ris1ted one another. However, Foraker states that at this time, Banna was 
becoming more friendly with Sherman and otten went to WaShington where he 
became friendly with members ot Oongress and others. S6 
Hanna', break with Foraker is said to be due to dit:t1oulty over 
distribution ot patronage, and tinally, to trouble about the manner of 
securing tickets ot colored delegates. S1 
!I. Hanna, Oroly, p.126. 
32. Foraker, p.3l9. 
SSe Ibid. 
S4. ~a, Oroly, p.126. 
35. Foraker, p. 315. 
S6. Ibid., p.3l3. 
37. Oroly, Chapter Twelve. 
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In the matter ot distribution of .patronage, the first real df'tticulty 
I;.A .. t!tE'll the two men was over the position ot oil Inspector. or this 
Foraker writes: "My tiles show that before Mr. Hartshorn was 
tpallY installed in ottice, lIr. Hanna wrote me eight additional letters 
other things, he further urged that Hartshorn be taken 
,,38 . oare ot,.. • Foraker goes on to say that it is interesting to note 
lBhna's insistence upon small matters which was later to be so charaoter-
i.tic ot him in all larger maters a1so. 39 Regarding the same matter, Hanna 
wrote to Foraker ~ December 3, 1881, as tollows: "Old Hartshorn was here 
yesterday and he had a meeting with Colonel Smi thnight. Everything has 
'been arranged to suit the old cuss, and I hope you and I are through with 
him. I think McKinley is sick ot ~im. ,,40 
Forkker says that Batma's activities with respect to appointments 
.. ere not limited to those appointments about which he was consulted, and 
evEll went as tar as to embrace those appointments ot a judicial nature 
about which even l:Ianna admitted he knew II ttle. 41 Since Banna was giving 
his money and Service, and took nothing tor himself, is it strange that 
he would want to control appointments or have a word about them? But 
Foraker says that he mentions all these things merely to show that Hanna 
was on su1'tici ently fri endly terms with him to conter with him very freely 
on all suoh matters.42 I have tried to establish only the tact that 
trouble over distribution ot patronage was an additional cause tor triotion 
betweEll the two men. 
38. Foraker, p.323. 
39. Ibid. 
40. Ibid., p.322. 
41. lbid., p.323. 
42. foraker, p.323. 
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It may be well to glance briefly at the reason givan for the tinal 
Weak between the Ohio politicians, namely, Foraker's disapproval of 
~'s purchase of tickets trom c~lored delegates.43 I want the distinc-
tion understood that the inoident at the convention of 1888 was the cause 
.r the tinal break, and not the cause, I believe, of the real unfriendli-
ae8S between Foraker and Hanna, which cause, I shall oonsider presently at 
,ome length. 
This is important. Mr. Foraker admits bad feeling in the delegation 
18 1888 but does not attribute it to the cauae which later will be dis-
Gussed, but he very decidedly attributes the bad feeling to the purchasing 
or tickets from colored delegates which he relates as tollOW1l: 
They brought their tickets to our rooms 
at the hotel, and Mr. Hanna. in the presence 
of all, bought them. I protested against 
suoh methods, saying that it would bring 
scandal on the entire delegation and hurt 
Sherman's cause. Mr. B'amla and I had a 
spirited discussion over the matter and it 
resulted. in Jq leaving the rooms and seeking 
apartments on another floor. 44 
Croly admits that if Hanna bought tickets, that was to be regretted, but 
that this incident could not explain Foraker's hostility to Sherman.'S 
At this point, it is necessary to go back chronologically to note 
lianna's growing intimacy and triendship with John Sherman in order to con-
trast it with Foraker's hostility to Sherman. Does this throw any light 
upon t~e changed relations of Foraker and Hanna from friendly co-workers to 
political opponents within the same party? This change of relations with 
43. Banna, Croly, p.129. 
44. Ibid., p.116. 
45. Ibid., Chapter Twelve. 
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'With Foraker is important in that it changed Hanna's later career and 
divided the Republican party into two factions until after Hanna's death.46 
There was no division in state or national elections however, for the two 
factions kept their tight within the party ~d always showed a united tront 
to the Democrats. 47 
Concerning the defeat of Jo~ Sherman at the convention of 1884, 
Hanna wrote to Foraker as follows: "I feel sUlJ' now in lOOking back over 
the results of the camp~ign that John Sherman would have been the strongest 
candidate; and I believe that he will be the strongest man in 1888."48 
Croly thinks that due to the peculiar oircumstances of Blaine's deteat in 
1884, if Mr. Sherman had been the candidate, he might have been elected.49 
Foraker states that Hanna had always cherished the hope that the failure to 
have Sherman the candidate in 1884 might be turned into a success in 
1888.50 Not only did Hanna think Sherman would be the strongest man in 
1888, but he believed that Sherman should receive the nomination because 
of his services to the party. 51 
.,.;r,. 
Hanna, as yet, did not have any personal, political ambitions but did 
desire prestige. If he could gain prestige by helping to elect mayors and 
governors, how much more prestige could he gain by taking a big part in 
the election~f a president1 52 Concerning Hanna's growing interest in 
Sherman following the 1884 convention, Croly writes:"Throughout the n~xt 
46. Hanna, Croly, p. 126. 
47. lbid. 
48. Ibid., p. 130. 
49. Ibid. 
50. Foraker, p.257. 
51. Hanna, Lauer, p.124. 
52. Hanna, Croly, p.130. 
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t- years the project of nominating Mr. Sherman grew upon Mr. Hanna. The 
idea appealed to him beoause of its apparent praoticability, beoause of 
it. peouliar desirability, and beoause the work demanded for its realiza-
tion was suited to his opportunities and abilities. n53 Sherman's personal-
i ty' was laoking in warmth and sympatby, but Hanna continued to think Sherman 
the only man for 1888. Croly thinks that Sherman's personality was notori-
ously unfavorable and that Hanna is to be praised highly for his continued 
devotion to Sherman's oause.54 
Because of Hanna's competent, fervent and hard work for Sherman, he 
really made himself the leader of Sherman' 8 forces.55 In 1887, Sherman 
and Hamla became even more intimate, and the cause of the intimacy was 
Sherman's coming nomination. As usual, Hanna contributed lIIOlley to the 
oampaign funds and seoured money from his friends. 56 Croly records the 
logical results, as follows: "Finally ae was selected by the candidate as 
the manager of the oampaign and as Mr. Sherman's personal representative 
at the convention. n57 
It has been mentioned that Foraker spoke of Hanna's growing intimacy 
with Sherman and of Hanna's visits to Washington. It would be difficult 
to state whether or not Foraker was jealous of Hanna's growing power in 
the Sherman foroes. However, in 1887, Foraker was aooused wi thin the party 
of hostility to Sherman, whatever the oause of this hostility.58 There are 
53. Hanna, Croly, ~.130. 
54. Ibidl, p.l24. 
55. Ibid., p.13l. 
56. Ibid. 
57. Ibid. 
58. Heiiiia., Croly, Chapter Twelve, pages 132 and on. 
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ssveral y~ry long letters conoerning the endorsement of Sherman as oandi-
date for 1888, in whioh Hanna asked Foraker tor his views. 59 In Jul7 
1887, Foraker wrote at some length to Hanna stating that he, Foraker, had 
at first opposed a resolution whioh he oonsidered foolish, but that when 
he had learned that Sherman desired it, he had assented.60 
It is important to note that Foraker wrote: 
To sum up, Mr. Banna took no part what-
ever in the ante-oonvention oontroversy about 
the endorsement of Mr. Sherman exoept to 
attend the oonferenoe at Canton with MoKinley, 
Foster, Townsend, and others ••• He did not 
attend the oonvention but showed his satisfaotion 
with its results by serving on the c~ttee and 
making the contributions mentioned.6 
Therefore, Foraker had opposed something that Sherman desired. On 
the other hand, in contrast, Hanna had not opposed Sherman's wishes, but 
had given outstanding personal service and money to Sherman's oause. 
As the convention g~EJW' near, friction between Sherman and Foraker 
30 
inoreased, and the relations of Foraker and Hanna were affeoted. In 
addition, Droly writes: "He, (Foraker) resented the choice of Mr. Hanna as 
a leader of the Sherman forces and his awn relegation to a subordinate 
position.n62 During the May of 1888, the friotion between Foraker and 
Sherman grew. 63 
It is important to note that both the distriot and state oonventions 
elected a united Sherman delegation, and that Hanna 'Was sent from Cleve-
land with Myron T. Herrick to the oonvstion.64 Speaking of this same 
matter, Flynn writes: "In the next Republioan convention Hanna took the 
~5~9-.-FO~RAK~~E!~,--p-.~3~1~7~.----------------~6~sr.--I~b·id., p.132. 
60. Ibid., p.3l8. 64. Ibid., p.l32. 
61. , p.320. 
.133. 
as the oampaign manag er for old Senator John Sherman who was thought 
to have a fighting ohanoe for the presidenoy. The Ohio delegation was 
- 65 
pledged to Sherman: 
Did Hanna negleot writing to Foraker about Sherman's candidaa,r? 
Foraker himself writes: "lfr. Harma had time to write me a number of other 
letters after he received this about the rooms for the delegation and for 
.ylelf at Chioago; that he had been tappointedfQuartermaster for the 
delegation' and 'was to look arter everything of that nature'; that Mr. 
Sherman'S ohanoes were 'daily growing better t; that 'enoouraging reports 
were still ooming in'; and that the had no doubt but what Sherman would 
be naminated' ••• ·66 
I have established the fact that Hanna expeoted Sherman to be 
suocessful, and wrote to Foraker about these prospeots of suocess. 
more, from Foraker's writings, it is known. that on May 21. 1888. Sherman 
wrote to Foraker. He told Foraker of the oonferenoe whioh he had with 
Hanna. Foster. McKinley and Butterworth. Sherman stated in this letter 
that Foraker would be informed by Hanna or Foster of everything but 
espeoia1ly of what was expeoted of him.67 
The oonvention was now near at band. Cro1y wr! tes: "It was openly 
_ .. 
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hinted in the newspapers that the Governor was not aoting loyally, and that 
oonsequently he would not be allowed to make the speeoh placing Mr. 
name in nomination. "68 Sherman t s friends feared that Foraker would make 
65. Hariria, Flynn. p.90. 
66. Foraker. p.338. 
67. Ibid., p.336. 
68. Banna, Croly, p.132. 
., 
-lUch an eloquent speech tor Sherman that the convention would desire 
Foraker •69 The hints about Foraker's disloyalty 'Were so plain, that 
Foraker gave several interviewa stating that he was not a oandidate tor 
first or seoond plaoe. Croll" 'Wonders why, it Foraker 'Were not cherishing 
• hope, he was 10 'diagnmtled. I 70. It is to be remembered that in For-
akar • s speeoh tor Sherman in 1884, many 'Were auspi ci ous at Foraker I s 
loyalty, and thought he was looking for other waving plumes. 71 
Two contlibting opinions present themselves upon the question of the 
outlook for Sher.man'. suooess. Foraker writes, June 16, 1888, as tallows: 
"On flVery hand men were talHng for Blaine and urging that he was the 
choice ot the Republioan party and that the nomination was due him and 
that he 'Would be more surely eleoted than anybody elae: and if not Blaine, 
.ome new man, and in this oonnection there was much favorable talk of 
JIoIinley ••• In 'lIlY first oonferenoe with Mr. Banna I found that he was fully 
allve to this aotual situation and that he felt that success for Mr. 
Sherman could be achieved, if at all, only by the most earnest etfort •• "72 
In review of what has bean written ot Sherman's chanoes, of Hanna'. 
expeotanoy ot suocess, of the united Ohio dele~ation tor Sherman, of 
Foraker's suspioioned disloyalty to Sharman, doe. the following quotation 
from Croll" sound more likely to be the truth? Croll" writes: 
'When the oODVction assembled the 
outlook for Sherman oontinued to be 
favorable. '!'he voting began on Friday, 
June 22nd, and on the first ballot, 
Sherman reoeived 229 votes, whioh was ~6'li:9-...... H8iUlfi---,-C7r-o ... l ... y-.-p-... 13="S.,..;.~=;.;. 
70. 'Ybid. 
11. lbid., Chapter Twelve. 
72. Foraker, p.342. 
twice as :many as hi. nearest 
competitor. On the wecond ballot, 
the number of his supporters ran 
up to 249 ••• But his strength never 
equalled Mr. Hanna's estimate of 
300 votel. 73 
It is to be noted that Hanna had expected Sherman to receive 300 votes, 
33 
not an outlook 10 tragic, and that Sherman" chances looked successful on 
JUlle 22nd, while Foraker t s opinions were of June 16th. It is likewise 
important to notice that the other candidates, offered by other states, 
lIlIlong ,mom were ,--- Depew ot New York, Rusk ot Wisconsin, Alger ot Michi-
gan, Gresham ot IllinoiS, and Harrison ot Indiana, --- did not have B.D¥ 
advantage in availability over Sherman and did have interior titles to the 
nomination. 74 At the end ot the second ballot, Sherman's chances looked 
good. Hanna wrote that during the convention, he and JlcKinley shared the 
same roODUl, and worked day and night to tind and use the best waya and 
means to have Sherman nominated. 75 On the other hand, For.uer wrote that 
Sherman expected support trom other quarters but that he, Foraker, did 
not hear anything encouraging.16 Does it seem that Foraker was trying to 
8ee, in all things, marks ot unsuooes8fUlness for Sherman'. nomination? 
Flynn perhaps gives us a reason when he writes: "Foraker was governor, 
a riSing tigure, enormously ambitious, and with an eye on the presidency. 
Hanna suspected Foraker's loyalty to Sherman. He feared the Ohio governor 
would yield coyly to ~ boom for himself which appeared. Q77 Nor is it 
73. Hanna, Croly, p.134. 
74. Ibid. 
75. llc!rnle,y As I Knew Him, Hanna, Boston, 1904, p.48. 
76. Poraker, p.361:---
77. Hanna, Flynn, p.118. 
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be forgotten that Hanna had enlisted Forak~ and MoKinley to aid him 
nominating Sherman. and that McKinley was helping while Fore.k.er was 
,cdDg nothing but oomplaining ot the sorry outlook. 
From the first ballot until atter the dxth, Sherman led his compe-
titors. Meanwhile, Benjamin Harrison was steadily gaining. Sherman, after 
the .econd ballot, deolined. On the eight ballot. Harrison was nominated.78 
Croly thought that in nominating Harrison, the oonvention selected the 
.ext best man to Sherman.19 
Sherman's deteat and Harrison's nomination must be considered here 
iamore detail. Ot the oonvention as a whole, Croly writes: ' 
!he otficial proceedings ot the convention 
were tame enough, but behind them was a seething 
cauldron ot negotiation and intrigue. It 
exhibited at its worst the regular method ot 
nominating presidential candidates, because in 
the absence ot a strong popular preterence tor 
anyone man, tree opportunity was provided tor 
the use ot dubious methods and the aotion ot 
equivocal motives. SO 
There was an underourrent ot sentiment tavoring Blaine, but Blaine 
? lid not give it open authoritative approval. The hope tor Blaine ran 
!, 
high until late on Sunday, June 24th, 1888, but then, as the tavor ot 
Blaine 'Was not general EI'lough to nominate him, his supporters who had been 
.... iting tor a Blaine stampede began to turn their attention to other 
possible candidates, trom whom. they could gai·n most. 8l 
T8. Banna, Croly, p.l34. 
19. Ybid., p.135. 
80. Tbid. 
81. Ibid. 
-
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It is very important to note that on Smtday, June 24th, Sherman's 
chances 'Were still good, tor Hew York, on that day, might vote tor Sherman 
or JJarrison.82 Regarding Sherman's chances and his defeat, Burton's 
words 'Were "At this conveation, in 1888, the delegation frem Ohio was tor 
the first time unanimous tor him. There were however rumors 01' lack 01' 
oordiality on the part 01' some leading members 01' the delegation which did 
much to diminish support tram other states.,,8S Foraker was accused as 
one 01' these less cordial members but even though he defended himselt, 
he did not convince Sherman's triends 01' his good taith and his behavior 
looked dubious.84 For instance, Foraker said in an interview in the 
papers of Sunday, June 24th, 1888, that Sherman'. nomination was not a 
possibility~5 On Sunday, Sherman's nomination was a possibility. Foraker 
later repudiated the interview, but this did not convince Sherman's 
triends of Foraker '. good taith. In this interview, Foraker stated that 
cn Monday he would vote tor Blaine. It is important to note also that 
there was a parade of members 01' the Columbus Club holding high the 
portrait 01' the governor, and 'Wearing his badges. Some stated, says 
Croly, that the name 01' Blaine could be read on the other side 01' these 
badges.8S What I have been trying to show in these pages regardinC the 
relations 01' Foraker to Sher.man and Hanna 1s put significantly and clearly 
by Croly as tollows: "These ciroumstanoes are mentioned, not because they 
82. nanna, Croly, p.i36. 
83. Ibid. 
84. Ibid. 
85. p>id. 
86. bid. 
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.' alford conolusive proof that lrr. Foraker .... s playing a double game, but 
.ere1y to explain the convictions of his colleagues that he was not loyal 
to Sherman. ,,87 
Beoause Foraker places so much emphasis on the purohasing of tickets 
tran the delegates by Hamla, it is necessary to look into the matter a 
little more, at this time, to see if the bad faith of Foraker might be 
due to disgust with the despicable practise instead of due to his hostilit,y 
to Sherman. Foraker tells his own story as follows: 
I had no personal knowledge of anything of 
the kind being done by anybody until a day or 
two before the balloting oommenoed, when I 
had occasion to go to Mr. Hanna's room to see 
him about something and tound him there engaged 
in buying and paying for suoh tiokets. There 
were a number of negro delegates in his room 
and he was taking their tiokets and paying than 
there in the most open, businesslike way ••• 1 
was greatly surprised by what I saw and vElltured 
to express displeasure therewith. He defended 
his action as necessary beoause the. same tactics 
were being resorted to by others.SS 
Do these wards sound like a man of politics, unless that politiCian were 
trying to be very shocked purposely? It is a matter ot opinion, no doubt. 
Can a man who is disloyal to the oandidate he is pledged to, and who was 
not shocked at the parade with the badges bearing hi s name and Blaine 'I, 
be so very astonished at a man buying tickets from oolored delegates openly 
tor the oandidate he i8 pledged to and has worked tor earnestly? This is 
not to defElld Hanna's action, tor the end does not justify the means any 
more in politics than in any other phase of life. but this is to indicate 
to what an extent Foraker could be really shooked and surprised. Flynn 
87. Hanna, Croly, p.136. 
88. Foraker, p.364. 
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• say: "Foruer. who understood the dremati c values of opportune 
tDdignation, pretended to be shooked at this wholesale. direct oash brib-
'll'_ denounced it .. 89 
.' fIT1. J:JJ:I • 
. 
But Foraker rated OD. stating that Mr. Hanna 
. tid not deny the oharge of buying tiokets and that a glanoe at the votes 
of the southern delegates would show that Hanna did not aUcnr many votes 
~ ,to get away from him. He further states that this purchasing of tickets 
oaused much discussion.90 Foraker himself seems to be the only delegate 
o.using the discussion. A glanoe at the votes of the southern delegates 
really can definitely prove nothing. 
Mr. Croly states that members of the oonvention did state that Bamla 
had more tiokets than he oould have obtained in any way exoept by purohase 
trom oolored delegates. Croly added: "Suoh praotises were common at the 
time; but they were indefensible, and if they evoked a protest from Mr. 
Foraker. he deserves or edit for the protest."91 But Mr. Foraker was not 
,satisfied with this. Be disliked Croly's use of the words 'some truth' 
whioh Croly used in referenoe to Foraker'S statement conoerning Hanna's 
purohase of tiokets. and the disoussion oaused by it in the delegation. 
Foraker did not approve of what he oonsidered Croly's minimizing.92 Look-
ing baok at Croly's words, did he minimize? Is it not that Foraker wanted 
to oenter all the disoussion on the inoident as the oause of trouble, while 
Croly believed a8 follows: "The split in the delegation must, however. be 
traced to a wholly difterent oause. Rightly or wrongly, not only Mr. Hanna 
but the other leading members ot the delegation believed that Mr. Foraker 
89. H8iUia , Flynn, P .118.' 
90. ~oraker, p.364. 
91. Banna, Croly. p.137. 
92l JOraker, p.365. 
secretly hostile to Senator Sher.man's ohance of suooess."93 
The quarrel as Beer tar.ms the diffioult relations of Foraker and 
sanna. increased and their a1lianoe ended on the last day of the oonven-
tion of 1888.94 Croly likewise agrees that the friendship between Hanna 
and Foraker, if the latter part of it oould be termed friendly, ended in 
June 1888.95 When their intimate friendly relationship ended, th~ beoame 
opponents, with Sherman, McKinley, Foster, Butterworth, and Hanna on one 
hand, and Foraker on the other.9B 
In conclusion of the disoussion of Hanna's relations with Foraker. 
it is important to note, that Foraker was able to hold his own single 
handed as a leader against Hanna and his important leading Republican 
friends; that Hanna and Foraker subordinated their personal hostility to 
the good of the Republican party , dividing offices, and talking from the 
same platforms; and finally, that Foraker's ill-feelings toward Hanna 
. otten embarrassed, inconvenienced and even defeated some of Hanna's 
Sherman had been defeated through no fault of Hanna. Hanna's loyalty' 
to John Sherman reoeived muoh praise in the Republican newspapers at the 
olose of the convention of 1888.98 There is much in Hanna's relations to 
Sherman, the presidential candidate of 1888, as well as ot 1884, that is 
admira.ble, which has been indicated, however 11 ttle Hanna may be admired 
in any other regard. 
93. Hanna, Croly, p.137. 
94. Manna, Beer. p.112. 
95. BanDa, Cro1y, p.137. 
96. Ibid., p.139. 
97. Ibid. 
-
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Beoause of Hanna's own loyalty to Sherman, perhaps Hanna's admiration 
tor McKinley oan be understood. JlcKinley's loyalty impressed Hanna. 99 
Olcott states that Hanna was bitterly disappointed at Sherman's deteat. 
theretore, Hanna'. admiration of MCKinley's loyalty and Hanna's disappoint-
ment at Sherman's deteat, led Hanna to look to McKinley. Likewise, Hanna'. 
break with Foraker lett another vaoanoy in Hanna's life. If Hanna had 
remained intimate with Foraker, he probably would not have become so 
intimate with l4oKinley.lOO Henoe, Banna turned to oonsider JlcKinley. 
Did Hanna still desire to 'make a president?' It so, 'Would McKinley 
be the right man 'I In this oonneotion, Oloott has the following to say of 
Hanna: 
He began to realize that if the object of hi. 
life's ambition was to be the placing ot an Ohio 
man in the presidential ohair, he must begin by 
selecting a man who had the ability to plaoe him-
self in that position. Moreover, he oame to see 
that if the proteoti ve tariff was to be maintained 
for the benefit of the business interests 01' the 
oountry, whioh he ardently desired, the result 
oould not be more certainly aohieved than by putting 
into the presidenoy the one man who was reoognized 
as its toramost ohampion. That one man was an Ohio 
man. 101 
That sounds very logical and very business like in reasoning, and Hanna 
was a vary logical business man. 
Most 01' the better historians agree that Hanna did wi sh to place a 
candidate, his oandi date, in the preSidential ohair. Flynn writes: 
Hanna 'WaS sure now that J obn Sherman could 
never be named. He was also convinced that McKinley 
oould have been named with a proper drive behind the 
effort. He had no notion 01' relinquishing his one 
99. H8li1la, ottoly, p.137. 
loo.fbid. . 
lOl.1ro!iDley, Olcott, Vol. 1, p.264. 
ambition ••• to name a president ••• and he resolved 
to devote himself' henoeforth to bringing about 
the nomination of JlcKinley.l02 
.' 
It i8 not worth time disoussing whether or not MoKinley oould have been 
Hanna had been working tor Sherman, whom, at the time, he 
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believed the right man. But now, it oan be agreed I think, Shermanl. 
ohanoes were at an end. Hanna's ambition rfll8.ined. MoKinley looked like 
the one man. Hanna admired him be8ides. What followed? 
But before oonsidering what followed in the aotual intense efforts 
of Banns. in 1895, to make MoXin1ey the president, it is neoessary to 
examine in more detail the relation of Hanna and McKinley in 1889, and the 
events fram then until 1895 which bound the two men together in a firm. 
politioal and personal friendship. 
Hama seemed to be the man of the hour, as well as 1Iolinley, but eaoh 
in a d1tterent way. A campaign was about to be waged on a business issue. 
high tariff, and Hanna was a business man. 103 Hanna had always believed. 
that busine8s prospered better under Republioan administration and was ever 
ready to spend. his time and money in order to have Republioans eleoted.104 
He was an advooate of proteoti ve tariff and of a sound currenoy system. lOS 
low, in 1888, a tariff soare seised some parts of the oountry and Hanna. 
just the man for the task, was plaoed by selection as finanoial auxiliary 
to the Republioan national oommittee.106 Halma believed rightly that the 
business man, who prospered. under Republican government, 'WOuld aid. Be 
T02. Lmia, Flynn, p.ll9. 
103. !anna, Croly, p.143-l46. 
104. §inoe the Civil War, Lingley, p.358. 
105. Ibid. - -
106. "COiitcporary American History, Beard, p.24l. 
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. raised about one hundred thousand dollars in Toledo, Cleveland, Ma\omng 
Talley and adjaoent territory.107 Hanna. beoame even more interested in 
politics than before, and gave a great deal of money beoause he considered 
108 Jepublioanimnworth-while. 
On the other hand, Vennley was the man of' the hour also. It has 
"een mentioned that Flynn believed that Hanna· thought lIoKinley could have 
f, been nominated in 1888.109 Rhodes also states that Hanna realized, atter 
Sherman'S defeat, that 1ioKinley might have been nominated under certain 
oircumstanoes.l10 Thayer thinks that MOK1nle,y could have reoeived the 
nomination in 1888, because of his popularity, if JIoKinley had only 
oonsented.lll If' 1ioKinley' 8 chanoes had been so .favorable in 1888, what 
would they became later added to the faots of' his growing popularity, his 
position in regard to the tariff', and the absence ot any strong Republican 
to give him real opposition?112 Banna and McKinley, therefore, found in 
eaoh other a helpf'lll friend, with the same goal in view, McKinley as 
President, and with principles in po~itics the same.113 It seems that most 
ot the writers Emphasize the part that protection played in the ".friendship 
of Hanna and McKinley. lJa:ona himaelt wrote: "Bis splendid work 'in the 
oause of protection as a co~essman further attracted me.,,114 It i8 
impOSsible, in this brief treatment of the subject, to mum.erate or reoord 
all the passages regarding protection. 
107. Contemporary American History, Beard, p.24l. 
108. Hanna, Croly, Chapter Thirteen. 
109. Lnuscript, p.42. . 
110. Rhodes, p.4. 
111. Lif'e and Letters of John ~, William Thayer, New York, 1915, Vol.2,p. 
112. '1'ii'8Odore ROosevelt; Henry ingle, lfew York,1931, p.1l9. . 
113. IOkiDOiez, Olcott, Vol. I, p.303. 
114. )(cKiUey !!. .!..!!!.!! Him, BJuma, p.46. 
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1'0 sum Up the reasons tor the friendship of Hanna tor McKinley, it 
oan be said that, tirst, he admired JfcKinley tor his loyalty to Sherman 
Illd for his pcr80nali ty whioh was pl_siDg) 116 8econd, MoKi~ey 118.8 a 
.taunoh advooate ot protection;116 and tinally, he believed that the 
prosperity ot the oountry depended upon the eleotion ot Republioans to 
office and Republicans who believed in proteotion.117 
42 
Many have said and will oontinue to state that Hanna was looking tor 
his own gain. Oloott hasteaa to Hanna " defense as tollows : "A close 
examination ot Ba.nna.'s record atter the eleotion tails to reveal a ,ingle 
tact to disprove this statement: He took no undue advantage of his position 
as the President's best friend, and such politioal preferment as he re-
oeived came as the result of the revelation ot an unsuspeoted ability.wl18 
I have inoluded this here, that we may examine tor ourselves Bamla's 
oonduct and judge whether the reasons I have giTt!Il for this interdwt in 
JfcKinley and the Republioan party are the right reasons, and that we may 
note, as the faots are presented, whether or not Hanna took advantage ot 
IcIinley and the party tor his own personal gaiD. 
In. November, 1889, Hanna. want to Washington a week be1'ore the meeting 
of the fifty first oongress to do what he oould to haTe his trit!lld, 
JlcKinley, beoome Speaker of the House but McKinley was defeated tor the 
Spea.kership.119 KoCall says that this was interesting and the first 
appearanoe that was really oonspiouous of Hanna as the manager of the 
MCKinley oampaign.120 
ns. lohnley, 0100tt, Vol. 1, p.SOS. 
116. lbid. 
117. me and Letters ot John Hay, Thayer, p.135-l36. 
118. 1lOr!'nIei, Olcott,-Vo'l':"l, p.303. 
119. Life ot Thomas Reed Samuel W. )(OCall, lIew York,19l4, p.222. 
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In 1889, politios might have be. iateresting to lIam1a but the los.e • 
."r8 great and the gains and successes were fn. Foraker, on 'Whom Hanna 
bad spent same money and muoh time, .... s his opponent. Sharman had been 
defeated more than once and Hanna'. ettort. put to naught. lIoKinley ..... 
defeated. President Harrison either ignored or disliked Mark Banna, tor 
in this year, allot the suggestions he made on behalt of his triends 
... ere turned down. He made most ot hi. sugge_tion8 through Sherman.121 In 
June, 1889, Hanna opposed Foraker's nomination for governor. Foraker was 
nominated. though )(oKinley had nominated someone e1le.122 lJowever, 
Foraker was not e1eoted. 
In 1889 and 1890, Hanna reoeived several letters regarding patronage 
from JIoKinley who was in Washington. JlcKinlq, a very oareful man, wrote 
tffll 1etters.123 
Ba.m1a was aotive tor his two friends in 1891. )[oKinley, unopposed 
thi. time by Foraker, was rwming tor governor, while Sherman was ruDD.il'l& 
against Foraker for Senator. 
Hanna. gave .ost of his time and efforts to Sherman. He went to 
Columbus a week betore the oauou. and took personal oharge ot Sherman'. 
campaign. Foraker said that the situation looked despeate but that it 
was saved for Sherman by Hanna' s enthusia8JI. and work.124 Sherman received 
fifty three Totes and Foraker thir'b7 eight. Foraker stated that he did 
not Wish to discuss the oampaign that lett Sherman viotorious. but that 
!20.(oontinued trom page 42.) Life.2!. Thomas !. ~. MoCall. p.222. 
121. Hanna, Cro1y, Chapter Thirteen. 
122. Ibid. 
123. "fbl'd. 
124. Foraker, p.445. 
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JJe.llIla was openly accused of some indetensib1e practices, whether rightly 
or wrongq. Foraker knew not.125 However, Foraker, an opponent of both 
Sherman and Hanna, admitted that he did not know if the charges were true 
or not, and did not state what these charges were or by whom they were 
_de. On January 9th, 1892, Sherman wrote as tollows, to Hanna. 
I feel that without you, I would have been 
beaten. It was your toresight in securing the 
Cleveland delegation that gave me the strongest 
support and made it possible to counteract the 
evil influence of Hamilton County delegation. 
You have been a true friend, liberal, earnest 
and sincere, without aDY personal selfish motives 
but only guided by th~ 8818e of what is best for 
Ohio and the country.126 
Though Hanna, in 1891, gave most of his etforts to Sherman's oampaign, 
he a180 gave a great deal ot money to )(CKinley and helped raise money tor 
his friend. Hanna te1t that the state committee would 'take oare of 
IoKinley's campaign.12? Flynn states that McXinle.y never hesitated to 
borrow money from ~ and ooncludes by saying directly. "Eas personal 
campaign expenses were paid by BaDna in 1891.-128 Likewise, speaking of 
lianna's work on behalf ot McKinley in 1891, Haworth writes as follows: 
-It was largely through his etforts that the· 'high priest ot protection' 
became governor. n129 
This year. 1891. was a year of Republican defeat and Hanna's two 
candidates brought the only ray of brightness. McKinley had been elected 
by an unusually large majority. Thomas B. Reed, the tormer Speaker, wrote 
!o McKinley and said that if McKinley ever wanted him, Reed, to do 8.Jl7-
US. Foraker, p.447. 
126. Hanna, Cro1y, p.162. 
127. ibid •• p.160. 
128. Flynn, p.120. 
129. !!!. ~ Paul L. Haworth, Hew York, 1920, p.225. 
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tldng, he should sand Jlark Hanna. ISO 
These victories in the Fall ot 1891 were the first successful sub-
,tantial truits ot Banna's political eftorts. Should he push McKinle,y 
tor candidate tor the presidency in 18921 It was dangerous to oppose 
Barrison's renomination, while it Harrison ftS renominated and deteated, 
JloKinley would more than ever be the possibility in l89S.1S1 Rhodes 
.tates that business difficulties distracted Banna's mind tram politios 
trom 1890 to 1892 and theretore, he did not take an important part in the . 
1892 cODV'entionJ that some might haTe thought Hanna was losing his hold 
on politics but that in realit:y, he was merely biding hi. time.132 lianna" 
.eeing that M'cXinley's time had not yet come in 1892, kept M'cKin1ey in 
comment and .attention at the conTention. JlcKin1ey, as permanent chairman, 
though his name was not placed in namination.receiTed 182 Totes in 1892.133 
Hanna oontriTed in the coming months to haTe M'cKin1ey deliver a seri,es ot 
lectures in places where he would attract attention. IS4 Hanna was biding 
his time in placing McKinley's name tor nomination but clearing the ground 
and securing strategic points tor his triend, using the same tactios in 
politics as he had used in business. Even Foraker, Who decided with hi. 
triends that some new candidate ought to be nominated, says that he forgot 
his opposition to H.a.nna and consulted him about JlcKinley's chances in 
1892.135 It is to the credit ot both Foraker and Hanna that they worked 
in harmony concerning Jlcltinle;y. 
Tso. BaDDa, Oroly, p.1Sl-162. 
131. ibid., p.lti6. 
132. Rhodes, p.4. 
133, Hanna, Flynn, p.120. 
1S4. Ibid. 
135. 'craker, p.448. 
There was no real intention of nominating McXinley in 1892, ~r Hanna 
~d not believe it to be a Republioan year, but the first work for 
JDlinle,y's future nomination in 1896 was done in 1892.136 Kohlsaat g088 
"Kr. Hanna. t 8 fear that 1892 was not a Republican year was 
realized. But the organization to nominate .118181' in 1896 was actively 
at work ••• Eaoh man who declared himself' tavorable to lIoKinley's nomination 
was enrolled alphabetioally under Banna's superTision. ft187 
At the olose of the year 1892, the outlook for YcKinle,y as the most 
.uccessf'ul candidate for the presidency was bright. Platt said: ftlJamla 
really began his campaign to m.ake MCKinley president. immediately af\t;er 
the defeat of Harrison in 1892. He had the South practically solid before 
~ome of us awakened •• 138 .Ha.mla usod the same foresight tor llennley that 
he used for Sherman in 1891. But the outlook was not bright for long, tor 
in February 1893, something happened that Hanna eould not foresee,---
McKinley went banlcruptJ 139 
McKinley, in his youth, borrowed about $5000 from Walker to pay for 
his law studies, and later, when McKinley was governor, he endorsed the 
notes of Walkerl40 One of these notes went to Herrick's bank. Herrick 
learned the story from. KcXinle,y and paid Walker the once borrowed 15000. 
But the endorsed notes oontinued to appear, amountirlg to 1130,000, and 
tinally, Walker'S business was devoured in the depreSSion.14l Oroly tells 
the same story but places the amount of endorsed notes at 1100,000.142 
i3s. ~ llcKinlez ~ Barding, H.H. Iohlsaat, New York,1923, p.9. 
137. Ibid., p.llO. 
138. Boss Platt and His New York Jla.chine, lJarold F. Gosnell, OhicA ll'o,1924, p:yr4. ---- """C 
139. Life and Letters ot John Hay, !hayer, p.138. 
140. Fl.;ytm, p.i2I.-
141. 142. Hanna p.170. 
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also, at $130,000 and says that McKinley had no 
other thought but that the money must be paid in full and hence his 
political future would be ended. l43 MCKinley went to Herrick in distress. 
At first, 1loKinley and his few friends 'Who knew of it, thought the 
lJIIOunt of notes endorsed was only 117,000. The Sunday morning Buffalo 
papers stated that instead of the $17,000 of the first despatch,l44 the 
endorsed notes amounted to 198,000, and Kohlsaat narrates that McKinley 
said: "I wish llark was here. "146 Hamla was in Milwaukee but 'll8.S ooming to 
Chicago. 147 Kmhlsaat, McDougal and Herrick had raised a tund to meet the 
first dEllD8llds, but Hanna. saved the situation, with the added aid of John 
Bay. Wade, Pope, Brush, Taft, and others. 148 
The question is always asked---did McKinley repay his friends either 
in money or in favors? Kohlsaat says that McKinley never knew who sub-
scribed the money and that the list was refused him when, as President, 
he asked for it that he might pay the money from his salary.149 Sullivan 
writes: "Hanna and some associates colleoted a tund that paid McKinleyfs 
debts and enabled him to remain in pUblic lite. Neither this nor any other 
aspect of the relation between the two men was sordid.-150 The same writer 
goes on to state at length that the business men favored McKinley because 
he was a believer in protective tariff but that Hanna admired McKinley.151 
143. Rhodes, p.ll. 
144. Mclrinley to Harding, Kohlsaat, p.ll. 
145. Ibid., p.'l2. 
146. IbId., p.113. 
147. 'ibi'd. 
148. "I8iiiia, Croly, p.170. 
149. Mctfnl~ to Barding, Kohlsaat, p.lS. 
150. ~ Times:-Sullivan, Vol. 2, p.373. 
151. rud. 
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Regarding the reproaches that McKinley received in that he was indebted 
to his friends financially, Rhodes ooncludes: "But it does not appear that 
any of them asked tor consideration or that anything was done f'or the 
raisers of. the fund except for Hanna and Barrick who recei~ed McKinle,y t 8 
support on entirely 41fterent grounds. R152 The outlook f'or McKinley was 
again bright. 
The outlook f'or McKinley grew brighter as the year 1893 progressed. 
lIe was reelected governor ot Ohio in November by the largest maj ori ty in 
that state since the Civil War.153 In the same month his name was plaoed 
on the editorial page of the Cleveland Leader as its candidate for ~CUO.L~~~~U 
in 1896. In the same paper, the f'irst cartoon of McKinley as the Rising 
Sun of Prosperity appeared on November 18tp, 1893, and thereafter Hanna 
did his best to make good use of the idea and impress upon the mind of the 
people the connection between MCKinley and prosperity.154 At Banna's 
expense the Cleveland Leader was ciroulated wirlely.155 By the end of the 
year 1893, McKinley was being named as the logical candidate f'or president 
in 1896. 
In 1894, things looked even more tavorab1e tor McKinley's ohances. 
There was Republican majority in the House and the f'ormer McKinley bill 
became less odious because of' the new Wilson bill which was a fai1ure. IS6 
Hanna f'irm1y believed that the nomination of McKinley would restore Amer-
ican business to its normal state; and now that the triumph of his part)" 
would mean business prosperity, he deoided to become more intimately asso-
ciated with politics and less with business.157 
152.Rhodes, p.11. 155. Ibid. 
153 proly, p.I7Q-173. 156. ~., p.173. 
15 .172-173. 157. "fbi'd. 
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Hanna 'Went to his brother in 1894 to announce his withdrawal tram 
active servioe in business, that he might give more time to the nomination 
of MoKinley.158 He WEilt into his new work with tervor and unselfish 
.otives, not seeking ottice tor himself but ascendancy tor his Party.159 
There seems no reason to object to the statement of Banna's good 
lIlotives for leaving business and devoting his entire time to serving hiB 
party, which, in 1895, meant to Hanna the nomination of McKinley; but one 
writer atter another records that Hanna left business, (as he told hi. 
brother in 1894), because he was weary ot otfice routine and wished to 
amuse h1mself;lSO that Hanna had become more and more fasoinated with the 
game or national politics.1S1 until he came to the parting of the ways of 
equal interest in politios and business, and, absorbed in politics, he 
determined to give all his time to McKinley, whom he admired and who 
needed him.l62 
I Will use no space to show what others write ot Bamla.'s skill and 
competenoe as McKinley'" manager because it seElllllS to me that the following 
pages of this thesis, and many of the pages so tar, have indicated in 
Banna'. actions, his skill and foresight. 
lIo'RTer, the insinuation is made that it was not lianna's skill as a 
manager, or McKinley' a popularity and position, that won viotory tor Hamla 
candidate in 1896 but Banna'. moneyJ 16S or that, failing to get what he 
wanted by talking the other 'tellow' out, Hanna bought what he desired. IS4 
I58. Rhodes, p.5 
159. McKinley, Olcott, Vol. 1, p.259. 
160. §trenuous Americans, R.F. Dibble, Wew York, 1923, p.34-34l. 
161. ~ Years ot PUblic Service, Shelby M. Cullom, Chicago, 1911, p.28l. 
162. , Croly:--p.113-114. 
163. JaiiDa, Lauer, p.125. 
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.' Jeard says that this charge has never been sustained satisfactorily to 
bi' friends. I66 Croly gives specific dates and letters when Hanna wrote 
,aying that his agents "Should not buy votes and should only spend money 
in districts tavorable to JlcKinley and spend that money carefully as he, 
166 Banna, was hard pressed. Rhodes says that Hanna spent flVery dollar 
JIlI,king it go the greatest way, and quotes Croly as stating that Hanna 
.pent something over $100,000 tor McKinley's nomination campaign.lS7 It 
i' important to recall that Hanna was spending his own time and money, and 
B'aworth says that Hanna spent both lavishly.lS8 I am not trying to show 
that Hanna never used corrupt methods but I hope to indicate that Hanna 
used more than money. His relation to the party at this time, or any 
other time, was not that of a rich man handing out gold, buying his 
objects, but was that ot a competent, business like, skillful manager 
willing to give intense, enthusiastic, capable, personal service. 
The first thing lfanna did, atter he decided to nominate McKinley, was 
to secure the Republican national convention cOlllnittee; therefore, he sct 
agents to the different members of this cOllllldttee and thirty five of the 
fifty agreed to stand with the JleKinley delegation. I69 
In 1896, Hanna. rented a house for five years in Georgia and invited 
governor )(oKinley there as hi s guest.170 Kohlsaat writes: "JIr. Hanna sent 
for a number of the Republioan leaders in the southern states and had them. 
164. (continued trom page 49' From Harrison ~ Harding, Arthur Wallace 
. Dunn, 1'61'1' York, 1922, P.l1r." 
165. Contemporary .American History, Beard, p.243. 
16S. fiaDnA, Croly, p.18S-185. 
167. Rhodes, p.12. 
168. The United States in Our Own Times, Haworth, Hew York,1920, p.225. 
169. 'Ji=Om Harrison to lia'rctIiii.:-nuni, p.17l. 
170. 'l8iUa, Croly, p.174-177. 
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JIleet McKinley, one or two at a time, in the beautiful SUD parlor of the 
house. I thirJk, without exception,they were delighted with the governor, 
and pledged their support in 1896, and most of them kept their pledge. w17l 
croll' says that Hanna showed good judgment in this move, and later the 
tide for McKinley oouldnot be stopped in the south.172 But while securing 
the south, Hanna did not neglect using tflVery effort to secure northern 
173 delegates. 
No story of the pre-convention campaign for McKinley would be.complete 
without a brief discussion of the relation of Hanna and McXinley to the 
Jew York 'bosses.' In the Fall of 1895, Hanna was asked to go Faa,. to 
174 
enlist Platt of New York and Quay of Pennsylvania for McKinley's candidacy. 
These Eastern 'bosses' were opposing McKinley, it was thought, because they 
themselves wished to be recognized and consulted.17S 
In due time, Hanna returned with the terms and met Herrick and 
MoKinley privately at Hanna's own home and announced these terms as the 
assured patronage of New York, of Pennsylvania, and of New England, 176 
with perhaps one or two cabinet positions.177 According to Kohlsaat'. 
aocount, Hanna said: "The.y want a promise that you will appoint Platt 
Secretary of the Treasury, and they want it in writing. d 78 Ha.nna was 
inolined to agree, but McKinley retu.ed,179 and Hanna bunediately saw that 
McKinley was right and admired McXinle.y the more for refusing the bargain 
171. Mck1i1!y to ~diA6' Kohlsaat, p.23. 
172. Contempor:f; American Hi!Story, Beard, p.24l. 
173. !&ina, Oro y, p.174-l161 
174. MeK1Dlg to Ha.rdi~, KohIaaat, p.30. 
175. iokinl!l,~lcott, 01. 1, p.380. 
1761 !'bid. 
177. ~ Oroly, p.178-l79. 
178. to Bar Kohlsaat, p.3l. 
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~en the refusal might cost him the presidena.1.IS0 ~ It seems that, if 
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.~nated, McKinley would be in danger of losing New York's electoral vote 
unless the 'bosses' were propitiated, and that this opposition was made to 
JoICinley to bring him and Hanna to terms. lSI One account after another 
.,erifies the incident in Hanna I IS "den," showing McKinley's refusal, Banna'. 
instant acceptance and admiration of the refusal. 
On January 7th, 1896, the bosses met in New York to decide haw to 
defeat the nomination"of McKinley and determined to put up favorite sons, 
Reed, Morton, Quay, and Al1ison.182 Banna, in turn, and it 1I8.S a master 
.troke, said that the bosses were opposing the wish of the people, 
ICKinley's nomination.183 
On February 4, lS96, Harrison announced that he was not a candidate 
and McKinley gained Indiana. He had all the states west of the Mississippi 
except Iowa.IS4 On larch 11, lS96, at the Ohio state convention, Foraker 
made the speech for McKinley, emphasizing the importance of protectionist 
legislation for the return of prosperity and dodged the money qyestion 
except to declare that Jl.cKinley and the party 1I8.S for 'sound' money.185 
Olcott, (and Croly is in agreement,) said that it 1I8.S strongly be-
lieved that the endorsement of Illinois, following the other states already 
tor McKinley, would assure his nomination. IS6 Charles D. Dawws, greatly 
interested in Hanna's success, offered his services free and deserves a 
grea.t deal of credit for gaining the endorsement of Illinois 
lso. McKInley, Olcott, Vol. 1, p.301. 
lSI. Platt and His New York Machine, Gosnell, p.114. 
182. lt8iilla,Croly, pp.l78-ISI. 
183. Strenuous Americans, Dibble, p.352. 
184. Danna, Croly, p.lSl. 
lS5. Ibid., p.IS2. 
lS6. Olcott, Vol. 1, p.308. 
lS7 
for McKinley. 
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By the middle of April, 1896, Hanna was oonfident of success for MCKinley 
in the coming June convention. 
Flynn thiDks that Hanna f s rise to leadership was very fitting, a8 
Banna embodied and expressed a certain phase of public opinion,188 which 
could not be expressed completely by lawyers or politicians and whioh 
al~~Ys distinguished Banna from the ordinary political professional.189 
TS7. McK1nleh~ H8:rd~, KOhlsaat, p.21. 
188. ~, yon, p. 24. 
189. Banna, Croly, p.188. 
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HANNA AND REPUBLICAN PRINCIPLES IN 1896 
Convention assembles at St. Louis ••• Forming a tentative 
platform ••• Hanna's attitude toward gold ••• Discussion of 
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••• MoKinl~'s "front poroh" oampaign ••• Hanna must seoure 
tunds ••• Hanna's campaign of "education successful ••• 
CHAPTER III 
HANNA AND REPUBLICAN PRINCIPLES IN 1896 
Dibble tells us that in "the actual making of a President by a 
private citizen" we are dealing with one of the most fasoinating ohapters 
1 in politioal history. He describes this private oitizen, Hanna, as one 
"who was possessed of muoh money, more enthusiasm, and extraordinary 
ability as an administrator and politioal adventurer."2 
By May 1896 Hanna had every reason to believe that McKinley's nom-
ination was assured. MoKinley and a ff!JW friends drew up a tentative 
draft of the statement of true Republican prinoiples and polioies.3 
The oonvention assambled June 15, 1896 at St. LOUis, and Pringle 
states that the nomination of Hanna·s candidate had been conceded.4 
Beer writes regarding the delegates at this oonvention: "They oame to 
the oonvention mowing that this unknown monster of Cleveland had already 
securad William McKinley's nomination. His allies had caused the Repub-
lican conventions of nine states to pledge delegates to support Mr. 
MoKinley, and the Southern Republicans ••• were loyal to the Major. "5 
Basset writes that proteotion was a persuasive arg1.mlent when urged by 
Hanna, and that consequently Hanna was so suocessful in his quest for 
1. Strenuous Amerioans, Dibble, p.345. 
2. !bid. 
3. Croly, p.190. 
4. Theodore Roosevelt, Pringle, p.159. 
5. Hanna, Beer, p.142. 
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delegates that he arrived at St. Louis with his pooket full of votes.6 
Dunn states that the New Banns. method was more certain than the old 
method o~ seouring delegates after th6,1 reached the oonvention city.7 
He goes on to say that it was not until the oonvention was about to 
assmnble that Reed and the other candidates realized the fact of Hanna's 
,'fork in the South, and that Hanna had a 0 lear working maj or! ty. 8 
Thomas B. Reed had been a souroe of anxiety to Hanna, for he was 
the strongest ···of the other possible candidates, but Hanna had cultivated 
the demand for MoKinle.y and had fought the idea of favorite sons aven in 
state conventions.9 When the convention assembled, Reed was no longer 
an a.n..·dety to Henna, for Reed's oandidaoy was too seotional, and MoKinley 
had as muoh strength in New England, Reed's seotion, as Reed had in all 
the rest of the states. lO 
Charles W. Fairbanks of Indiana was temporary ohairman of the 
Republioan national oonvention of 1896, and Senator John Thurston of 
Nebraska was p~nent ohairman. ll MoKinle.y's name was plaoed before 
the oonvention by Foraker of Ohio, while Reed, MoKinley's olosest rival 
for the namination, was placed by Lodge of Massachusetts.12 Hanna had 
told Kohlsaat that they had over 530 votes pledged for MCKinl6,1 and it 
only took 463 votes to nominate him.l3 Croly states that on the first 
ballot, MoKinley received 66l! votes, while Reed, his nearest competitor, 
6. Short History ~~ United States, J.S.Bassett, New York, 1929, vol. 3 
p.760. 
7. From Harrison..:!:2 Harding, Dunn, p.l73. 
8. Ibid., p.l64-l65. 
9. TiiiOe ~ Civil War, Lingley, p.360. 
lO.Croly, p.190. 
11. Ibid. 
12.~., p.l90-l9l. 
13.FrOm. McKinl to Hardi , Kohlsaat, .36. 
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received 84} votas.14 Kohlsaat writes: ~cKinley actually reoei~ed 564, 
which was 100 more than necessary in a total of 924 in the convention. ,,15 
fut the convention was not manageable in every respect, for in the 
important matter of the ourrenoy plank the hands of MoKinley and Hanna 
were forced. 16 This made havoo of all the oarefully laid plans of 
MoKinley and Henna. Warner explains it this way: tilt was oertain that 
the Republioan National Convention would nominate William MoKinley for 
the Presidenoy; Mr. Hanna had spent some years making that oertain, but 
it was not oertain what the attitude of the Republioans would be on the 
question of the free coinage of Silver. w17 
What was MoKinley's position in regard to this ourrErl0Y question? 
What had been his reoord in relation to money? If' possible, did MCKinley 
wish to stress the issue of' proteotion? Was Hanna's position in regard 
to gold the same as McKinley's? There are various and oontradictory 
answers to these questions and it may be well to examine some of them 
briefly. 
Myers wri tea, "both MoKinley and Hanna desired to make the tariff 
the main issue. n18 MoKinley did not wish to Bee his ~avorite polioy, 
that of proteotion, forced into the baokground into insignificance, and 
at the same t~e he did not wish to assume a preoise attitude in relation 
to the ourrenoy question whioh he had always preferred to leave vague. 19 
14. Croly, p.19l. 
15. KbQlsaat, p.36. 
16. Croly, p.192. 
17. Bryan, M. Werner, New York, 1929, p.6l-62. 
18. Republioan Party, Myers, p.33l. 
19. Croly, p.192. 
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.' ~oKinley thought that suoh a position would endanger his oandidaoy.
lIaworth writes the following in way of explanation of McKinlay's position: 
"MoY,inley's reoord regarding silver was by no means a consistent one, and 
for this and other reasons he and Hanna had paraded the tariff as the 
important issue. n20 Th~ wi shed, first of· all, to secure the nomination 
for MoKinley. Rhodes further explains the position when he declares that 
"MoKinley and Hanna had been favorable to silver for eighteen years when 
it fell to than to deoide the issue ••• And they both, ••• desired to have the 
paramount issue the tariff. tt21 This does not mean that Hanna. was not now 
in favor of the gold standard as the basis of ourrenoy, but he had to 
oonsider McKinley's oandidaoy, and it was more prudent to make va.gue an 
issue that might harm McKinley's ohances in any way. Flynn states that 
"Hanna's stra.tegy was designed to suppress the silver issue" beoause 
McKinley's reoord on that point was bad, because the West was for bi-
metalism, while the East whioh was Republican and powerful was for gold.22 
When Banna was asked by the delegates and newspapers where McKinley stood 
in regard to the money issue, he replied that the convention and not the 
candidate made the plattorm.23 It was evident that Hanna did not 'wish to 
disauss the issue, but where did he himself stand in regard to the money 
question? 
Croly states that as early, detiniteq, as August, 1895, Hanna was in 
favor of oommitting the Republioan party to gold as the sole basis of 
curranoy.24 Hanna ft8 enough of a bal'lker' to realize that the oountry was 
20. UDited States in Our Own times, Haworth, p.225. 
21. Rhodes, p.14. ---
22. Hanna, Flynn, p.121. 
23. Ibid. 
191. 
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.' ,uffering in business beoause of the. laok of a oertain deoided standard 
of 'Value.25 Croly says that Banns. I S view differed from that of McKinley, 
and beoause MoKinley was the oandidate, Hanna allowed his view to prevail 
and also beoause this lIP.ght gain some of the Western delegates for 
McKinley.26 Thayer agrees that "Hanna himself, as oapitalist and 
financier, preferred gold; ".27 Before the con'Vention. there was a drift 
among the Republioans toward gold beoause of the mO'VEmlent toward silver 
among the Demoorats. Of Banna's position at that time, Bassett writes: 
"Hanna was personally for gold; the men to whom he appealed were for gold, 
but he dared not avow it too early lest it turn Western delegates from 
MoKinley.,,28 Beer sums up Hanna's problems as follows: "He must O'on-
ciliate the East, if he oould. He must keep the Silver faotion in the 
party, if he oould. He must olearly have the oonvention deolare for the 
gold standard in its published platform. A deolaration for sound ourrenoy 
would be insuffioient."29 What suooess did Hanna have in meeting these 
problems? 
A great deal of oontroversy has arisen about the way in whioh the 
word I gold I was plaoed in the ourrenoy plank. 30 A detailed study of the 
olaims of various men as the authors responsible for this insertion would 
not further the purpose of this thesis, and will be merely mentioned 
briefly. Hanna's relation to the gold plank is of importanoe. Did the 
plank he brought to the oonvention oontain the word 'gold '1 Haw did Hanna 
25. Croly, p.194. 
26. Ibid. 
27. trte and Letters of John Hay, Thayer, p.l40. 
28. '§ho'rt-uI'stOry of the-unrted States, Bassett, p.760-76l. 
29. B'AIilii, Beer, p-:!43-l44. 
30. Croly, p.l92. 
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deal with the men of the East who tavored gold? .' How did he retain the 
'Votes of the Silver delegates or did he lose those votes by deola.ring 
openly for gold? 
Oloott olaims that McKinley's friends went to the oonvention as a 
unit in tavor of the gold standard, and that these friends inoluded suoh 
men as Hanna, Herriok, Fairbanks, Prootor, Kerriem and other prominent 
Republioans.3l Millis olaims that nearly a year before the oonventio~, 
Hanna had8llllounoed his belief that the Republioan party should be oom-
mitted to the single gold standard.32 Lingley says that 1Janna. was ready 
to deolare tor gold just as soon as he was assured of the nomination of 
McKinley.33 In oonsideration of the various opinions, it seems fairly 
certain that Hanna was in tavor of adopting gold as the single standard 
of value as a plank in the 1896 platform, if the opportunity presented 
itself and did not endanger MoKinley's oandidaoy. 
Among those who olaim responsibility and or edit for the insertion of 
the ward 'gola' in the. ourrency plattorm is Foraker. 34 Croly admits that 
it is difficult to state just who really deserves the credit, and not very 
important, but that all the stories agree in certain fundamentals, and that 
from these taots upon Whioh all agree, a story of the gold plank oan be 
related with oertainty.35 Foraker arrived at St. Louis about the Saturday 
before the convention met, and most ot the work on the ourrenoy plank had 
been done by then. 36 Proctor, Herriok and Osborne made up the group whioh 
first disoussed the mone,y issue, at the beginning of the week before the 
3!. UCKi~, Olcott, Vote !, p.312. 
32. Theial Spirit, Walter Millis, Boston, 1931, p.55. 
33. 'Mice the Civil War, Lingley, p.36l. 
34. Foraker, Vol. 1, p.481. 
35. Croly, p.193. 36. ~., p.195-l96. 
oonvention assembled. .' Hamla did not give much time to discussion of the 
platform but knew what was going on.37 In the middle of the week, the 
grOUp was enlarged to include Merriam, stone and Payne. On Wednesday 
morning, Hanna gave a oopy of the draft to Payne requesting revision by 
the conferenoe, and that it be put into final shape.38 The discussion 
oontinued on Thursday, and:Mr. Payne was asked to prepare another draft 
of the money plank for Fri~. 
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Kohlsaat joined the group on Friday, June 12,39 and was the most 
insistent of all that the word 'gold~ be inserted before the word 
'standard.,40 Dunn says that the plank approved by Banna finally would be 
the plank in the platform.4l On Friday, Hanna agreed to urge MoKinley to 
accept the plank with the word 'gold' before standard. Alexander states 
that the word 'gold' had bean inserted ~th Hanna's approval on that day, 
June 12.42 The draft of the currency plank proposed by McKin1~ and 
taken to the convention city by Hanna had deo1ared for the use of silver 
along with gold, for McKinl8.1 believed at the time that such a plank would 
be best for his candidacy.43 In regard to this matter, Koh1saat ,states 
\ 
that on June 7, he had gone to Canton to urge McKinley to declare for the 
single' gold' standard, but that McKinley had considered it unwise. 
McKinley told Kohlsaat that Reid, editor of the New York Tribune, had 
--..;;.;;.;;;.;.;..;~ 
advised against declaring for gold and had said: "If a gold plank ia. 
adopted We will not oarry a state west of the MissiSSippi River.ft44 
37. Croly, p.193. 
38. Ibid. 44. Kohlsaat, p.33. 
39. !bid. 
40. lfiirrison to Harding, Dunn, p.174. 
41. fbid., p.I7'6. 
42. 'F'OUr Famous New Yorkers, Alexander, New York, 1923, p.254. 
43. IcKinl , Oicott, Vol. 1, p.313. 
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., 
(1:f says that as leader after leader oUlili to the oonvention, it became 
ingly evident to Hanna that he must be very oauti ous. Be adds: 
'If MoKinley committed himself to gold, the silveradvooates would balk at 
his candidacy, and perhaps unite on somebody else; if' he oommitted himself 
to silver, he would lose the eastern leaders. "45 Therefore, Hanna was 
eautious, but on Friday June 12, he urged M~inle.y to aooept the plank, 
and Herriok telephoned McKinley and obtained approval. 46 Oloott deolares 
that MoKinley was not afraid of a 'strong plank' and consented rea.dily 
when advised by suop friends as Hanna and Berriok.47 On the next day, 
the Saturday before the oonvention, it was understood by some that a gold 
plank would be inoluded in the platform, for some of the silver men began 
to'6rganize the movement to leave the convention.,48 However, it was not 
generally known, as oan be seen from the aotions of' the Eastern men who 
arrived Sunday. 
The !!'astern men, and Rhodes says that Senator Lodge may be said to 
have been their leader, were for gold, in the pre-oonvention days, while 
the men of the Middle West desired a plank that oould be interpreted as 
favoring gold for the last and yet not oondemning silver.49 Hanna had to 
please everyone, and therefore, he did not allow the !!'astern men to knOllt" 
that on Friday a plank: with the word (gold' had been aooepted and approved. 
Both Platt and Lodge olaim to be responsible for the aooeptanoe of the gold 
standard, but as Dunn knows, and Croly is in agreement, Platt arrived 
!hursday morning, June 11, and did not interest himself' about the gold 
45. Sinoe the Civil War, tingley, p.362. 
46. Croly,p.198. -
41. MOKinl![, Oloott, Vol. 1, p.314. 
48. !arrison to Harding, Drum, p.178. 
49. Rhodes, p:I5. 
.. 1J%1til Lodge's arrival on Saturday, June 13, and at this time, the word 
.gold' had already been inserted and recognized by some.50 Kohlsaat 
that Lodge arrived at St. Louis on Sunday afternoon, June 14, but 
this information does not ohange the tact that Lodge arrived atter the 
plank had been accepted.5l 
, 
On June 15, Lodge said~ I~. Hanna, I insist 
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on a positive deolaration tor a gold standard plank in the plattorm," and 
~a replied that Lodge had nothing to say about it.52 Lodge then said: 
"All right, sir; I will make my tight on the tloor ot the convention."53 
Bruce Higginson said to William C. Beer: "I think Mr. Hanna was right to 
let it seam that the eastern end ot the party torced his hand in deolaring 
for the gold standard. Herrick ,and he had it all arranged when the,y oame 
to St. Louis. Lodge never got there until Sunday. He came on the same 
train I did ••• I suppose he thinks he had something to do with it. ,,54 
The Associated Press spoke ot the plank as the Kohlsaat Plank, but 
Kohlsaat writes: "I had nothing Whatever to do with writing the plank, 
exoept to put the word 'gold' between the words 'existing' and 'standard.' 
Everyone ot the seven men present was a strong gold advooate, but some 
feared it would deteat MoKinley it the ottensive word was put in the plat-
form.,,55 This does not stand as definite proot that Kohlsaat alone was 
responsible tor the insertion of the word 'gold.' All aooounti.s do not 
agree upon that taot. At all events, the word 'gold' was inserted and the 
SO. DUnn, p.l1S. 
: 51. Kohlsaat, p.3T. 
52. Ibid. 
53. Ibid. 
54. 1Uiiiila, Beer, p.144. 
55. Kohlsaat, p.36. 
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plank was aec ept ed Fri day , June 12. .' 
The text of this much disoussed plank as it oame from the committee 
and appeared in the platform read: "The Republioan party is unreservedly 
for sound mone,y. It oaused the enactment of ~ law providing for the re-
sumption of specie payments in 1879. Since then every dollar has been as 
good as gold. We are unalterably opposed to every measure calculated to 
debase our ourrency or impair the credit of ou. country. We are therefore 
opposed to the free ooinage of silver, except by international agreement 
with the leading oommeroial nations of the earth, whioh agreement we pledge 
ourselves to promote; and until sueh agreement oan be obtained the exist-
ing gold standard must be maintained. All of our silver and paper ourrenoy 
must be maintained at parity with gold, and we favor all measures designed 
to maintain inviolably the obligations of the United States, and all our 
mon~, whether ooin or paper, at the present standard, the standard of the 
most enlightened nations of the earth."56 Rhodes says that this was 
aocepted by Senator Lodge and his associates and adopted by the oonvention~ 
Alexander states that Hanna said to Mr. Kohlsaat: "I am just as 
strong a gold man as you are, but if I had been as outspoken as you, I 
could not have gotten the votes for MoKinley. "58 Kohlsaat says that Hanna 
added: "I waDi you to know I love you just as much as ever."59 Croly says 
that the salutary result was aocomplished without a serious bolt beoause 
of Hanna's skillful work in getting the oonvenUon to declare itself whieh 
56. Croly, p.20l-202. 
57. Rhodes, p.l5. 
58. Four Famous !!! Yorkers, Alexander, p.254. 
59. KO:rJ~flf:d~1 1'.36. 
60. Croly, p.204. 
.. 
its action a higher momentum and more authoritative force.SO The 
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only available account of Hanna t s reletion to the gold plank is contained 
in a latter from him to Mr. A. MoClure written on June 28, 1900. Among 
other things, Hanna wrote in that letter: "I do not care to have go into 
print all that I told you personally in regard to the gold plank of the 
St. Louis platform ••• My part of the business was to harmonize all sections 
and prevent any discussion of the subject outside the Committee which 
'Would line up any factions against it, .(exoept the ultra silver men). In 
that, I suooeeded, and felt willing to give all the oredit elaimee by 
those who assisted. The original memorandum is in the possession of a 
personal friend, whom I do not care to name without his oonsent. The 
whole thing was managed in order to succeed in getting what we got, and 
that was my only interest. "61 In politics as in business Hanna wanted 
results, worked in a businesslike manner to attain these results, and was 
loyal to his tri ends. 
At the oonvention the rool of the states was called, but there was 
no live demonstration until the clerk called 'Ohio,.52 McKinley received 
66ltvotes,63 and was nominated therefore by an overwhelmingly large 
majority.64 
Beer states that the delegates then 'howled for Hanna' and people 
stood up for a first glimpse of this new leader.55 Hanna finally spoke 
and olaimed that the nomination was made by the people, and added: "What 
50 (on preceding page) 
61. Croly, p.l98. 
62. Four Famous New Yorkers, Alexander, p1255. 
63. Haiiiia, ""Beer ,p.147. 
64. Alexander, p.255. 
65. Beer, p.147. 
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.' feeble efforts I may have contributed to the result, I am here to lay the 
rruits of it as the feet of my party and upon the altar of my country."65 
Flynn seems correct in his judgment that Hanna was as experienced a politi-
cal leader as any man in the convention.57 Aocording to Pringle, Hanna 
was modest in raoei ving congratulations, but was certain that 'prosperity 
would soon return. tS8 Croly states that the ovation given Hanna by the 
convention was but the first of many, but that Hanna never became con-
ceited, and Croly relates some incidents to sUbstantiate his claim.69 
Because of Hamlats ability as a manager and his friendShip with McKinley, 
he was marked as the director of the coming oampaign. Therefore, Hanna 
was elected ohairman of the national committee. 70 
Hanna had planned to take a vaoation, a holiday and cruise a.long the 
Nmv England ooast, but the Chicago Democratic national convention which 
nominated Bryan for the presidency changed everything. 71 1iamJ.a wrote 
that the campaign would mean work and hard work from the start. 72 
Croly states that the Republicans never antioipated that by virtue of 
the currenoy issue, a period ot eoonomio depression could be used by the 
Demoorats for their political profit.73 The people knew that the cause ot 
the depression was not a Demooratic president or the Wilson bill. They 
turned to ~ because he provided them with a better reason apparently 
for the privation. Bryan's speeches took on an appeal that worried the 
Republioans. In July 1896, it was hard for the Republioans to estimate 
66. The Republican partY, Francis curtIs, New York, 1904, Vol. 2, p.336. 
67. 'mUiria, Flynn, p.88. 
68. Theodore Roosevelt, Pringle, p.157. 73. Croly, p.209. 
69. Croly, p.207. 
70. Ibid., p.206. 
71. Rhodes, p.19. 
72. 
66 
.' hOw far the ignorance of the people could be enlightenedl or the impetus 
in favor of' Bryan diverted.74 Hamle. agreed that if' the Democratic oon-
",ention had been held in August or September I Bryan might have been elected 
in the Fall. The Republioans realized they had a sentiment and a oause 
to fightl and that Bryanl the leader of that sentiment and oause l was 
more convinced of the righteousness of' his cause than presidential candi-
dates usually were. 75 
Croly states that it was f'ortunate for the Republioans that Bryants 
appeal of 'cheaper money' and 'free ooinage of silver' was a seotional 
interest as well as a olassinterest. 76 Dunn writes: "However, there were 
enough advooates of' and believers in the f'ree coinage of' silver to make it 
a dangerous issue. ft77 Hanna's problem was most diffioult and he realized 
it. 
Between June 18 and July 3, publio sentiment showed that the Republi-
can party, whioh had .identified itself with gold, was in great dangerof 
losing some of the Wewtern states.78 At this time, Hanna wrote: "I 'would 
have been glad to have esoaped the responsi bili ty of managing the oampaign, 
but there was no way out of it and I feel that I am enlisted f'or the war 
and must win •• 79 He deolared also that the situation' in the West was 
alarmingl that business was 'going to pieoes' and that the ory for 'free 
silver would be oatbhing.,80 
The duty of the Republican national committee, with Hanna as its 
leader I was to exple.in fully to the voters the meaning of the Demooratic 
74. Croly, p.209. 
75. Bryan, Werner, p.lOO-lOl. 
76. ~I p.21l. 
79. Ibid. 
80. !bid., p.19. 
77. How Presidents Are Made, Arthur W. Dunn, New York, 1920, p.79. 
78. miOdes, p.17. --
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platform and oonvinoe the voters of its error.8l .,' Croly says that J.t was a 
case of undermining by thorough discussion and explanation the foundations 
of a dangerous m1stake.82 Hanna. was aware of the kind of campaign needed, 
bUt the difficulty was in organizing, equipping and distributing necessary 
information in the proper plaoes within the limited time of campaign. On 
July 3, Hanna wrote: "I must get the work of education started ••• The fight 
will be in the Mississippi Valley States."83 
Usually the oampaign was mainly carried on in a few dubious states, 
but in this oampaign the field was enlarged to consist of half the country. 
Most of the work fell on the national oO!llJlittee, which 13ecame the stat!' 
of a whole ~ of state commdttees and Republican party workers. 84 Croly 
says, and most writers agree, that Hanna. was the real architect of the 
plan, the engineer of the maohinery, as well as the source of energy ot 
the campaign. 85 
In this campaign, there were two headquarters, one at New York and 
the other at Chicago. IUuma. spent most of his time in New York in order 
to raise money to meet the great expense of this campaign. The head-
quarters at Chicago attended to the educational part of the campaign. 
Hanna chose able men for the Chicago headquarters, Payne of Wisoonsin, 
vice-ohairman, Dawes, and Perry Heath who was in charge of the press 
matter. 86 In New York, Hanna was aided by Quay, Manley, Clayton and Scott. 
There was also a new system of book-keeping to record a proper aDoount of 
;he way in which the money was spent by the committee. 
81. Croly, p.211. 
82. ~., p.212. 
83. Rhodes, p.17. 
84. Croly, p.213. 
85. Ibid 86. Croly, p.214. 
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.' Hanna needed a measure to counteract Bryan's stumping tour, and he 
deoided that the people should come to McKinley. McKinle.y must be kept 
before the people. This was known as McKinley's ":rront porch" campaign, 
and Hanna worked the idea to the limits of propaganda and effective use.87 
Olcott states that the danger of Bryan's gaining the voters because of his 
.oving speeches was grea.t, and that Mr. Hanna's greatest service to 
McKinley consisted in "thamasterly skill with whioh he laid down the 
i8sues before the voters of the country.n8S The 'front porch' campaign 
was one of the ways in which Hanna kept the issues before the voters. 
Werner says that when people heard Bryan they were impressed by the wonder-
ful way he spoke but not by what he said, and that they voted for McKinley 
because the.y were impressed wi th 'Wbat he expressed in his 'front poroh" 
speeches.89 How was this 'front porch' oampaign carrted on by McKinley? 
Rhodes sums up the t front porch' campaign as follows: "Probably the 
most effective speaker in gaining votes was McKinley himself. Deolining 
to EmUlate Bryan in his 'whirlwind tour', he spol:e from the veranda of 
his house in Canton to many deputations, some of them spontaneous, others 
arranged for, discussing mainly the financial question. He almost always 
mew what the visiting spokesman was going to say so that he was of'ten 
able to revise his own address beforehand. These speeches of McKinley's 
were carefully prepared, as he well knew that he was addressing the 
newspaper-reading public of the whole country as well as the men who had 
travelled some distance to greet their oandidates in person. a90 Croly 
87. /Croly, p.2l4. 
88. Oloott, Vol. 1, p.324. 
89. Bryan, Werner, p.120. 
90. Rhodes, p.24-25 
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.' a detailed account of the way in which McKinley prepared to meet 
delegations and anmwer tham. 91 These delegations included thousands 
carried to Canton by trains, and this involved great expense. 
to be rElIlembered is that while Bryants speeches deteriorated 
and repetition, and decreased in appeal as the campaign pro-
gressed, McKinleyts speeches steadily improved with time, and as the cam-
paign progressed the good sense and sound principles contained in many of 
them were reoeived favorably ~ the people.92 Therefore, Bryants chances 
for election lessened as the Fall approached and MCKinle,y's chances became 
.ore favorable. It is fair to state too that the Republicans had more 
.peakers who knew what they were talking about, than the Democrats.93 
Croly states that the Republicans had 1400 paid oampaigners 'Who spoke 
and believed what they said.94 There was yet another phase of Hanna's 
plan of the oampaign of education. 
Hanna felt the responsibility and need of placing McKinley's foroeful 
speeches, as well as other sound financial material, before the millions 
of people who could not go to Canton. 95 MYers states that Hanna had a 
firm belief in the common sense of the voters, and believed that they 
merely needed to be informed to realize the sense of the Republican 
financial issue.96 The same writer olaims that Hanna was completely 
successful in his undertaking because of his genius for organization, his 
lower of direction, and his keen insight into men and affairs.go 
91. Croly, p.216. 
92. Ibid. 
93. lbidl, p.217. 
94. l'bid. 
95.0~, Vol. 1, p.325. 
96. The Republican Party, ~ers, p.340. 
97. IbId. 
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.' Rhodes declares that Hanna knew the power or the weekly county 
journals on their readers, and thererore, he sent them specially prepared 
matter, ready prints and plates.98 Croly states that these countr,y journ-
a18 served 1,650,000 and that they received three and a half columns of 
JD,B.tter etV'ery week. 99 H:e supplied the country newspapers with 100,000 
pls.tes. Another class received ready made prints and buttons. Rhodes 
adds that nearly all the large daily newspapers, Republican and Democratio, 
were in favor of sound money.loo 
Werner writes that it was estimated that the Republicans sent out 
120,000,000 pamphlets, most or them on the Financial question, in many 
languages, inoluding Hebrew, French, German, Italian and Scandinavian. IOI 
These were prepared ~ the national oomndttee, but distributed by the 
stete committees. These state oommittees were orten not as energetic or 
intelligent as the,y could be. l02 Croly agrees with the above figures of 
Werner, stating that 100,000,000 pamphlets were sent out From the Chicago 
headquarters and 20,000,000 from New York. l03 The 'Free Coinage Cate-
chism' written by Alexander Noyes, rinancial editor or the !!!. ~ 
Evening Post, was very popular, much in demand, and gladly' supplied.104 
other pamphlets widely distributed contained speeches of Sherman, Carlisle, 
e.nd MoKinley. There were 275 difrerent pamphlets distributed and most of 
these dealt with the question of sound money.l05 
The ':f'ront parch I campaign or McKinley, the aI"DlY' or paid Republican 
oampaigners, ~d the aotual campaign or education itself, in the preparati 
~~~e-.~Rh~o~d~e-s-,~p-.~2~6~.--------------~~-----
99. Croly, p.218. 
lOO.Rhodes, p.26. 
lOle&ryaiL, Werner, p.102. 
102. roly, p.2l8 •. 
103. Ibid., p.2l7. 
104. RiiO'des, p.24. 
105. Croly, p.2l7. 
and distribution of campaign literature, involved great expense. ~ 
bad conceived the plan, but it was Hanna's task to supply the necessary 
lIlon"ey also. Hanna must find the means to pay tor the campaign.106 
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Croly explains that Hanna was not well known at this time in New 
York, and that it was no easy task tor him to collect campaign funds. 107 
Wall Street had not favored McKinley. Werner says that Hanna visited New 
York to raise the largest campaign fund ever used in the history ot the 
United States.108 The clerk ot the House of Representatives estimates 
the Republioan campaign fund in 1896 at $16,000,000 while the fund of the 
Demoorats ot the same year he estimates as $425,000. 109 Quotations like 
the following quotation from Cullom are well known: "Money ,vas spent 
freely in characteristic Hanna tashion, his motto being, 'accomplish 
results.,nllO The statements are t~ue, but the story of Hanna's attempts 
to secure the money is seldom related, and the impression is given that 
Hanna had alv.-ays at his command an unlimited supply of gold. In August 
1896, when the money was being spent freely, Hill met Hanna. Hanna was 
very discouraged beoause he did not have sufficient funds and was not 
personally known in New York. Hill and Hanna went together to collect 
money and in five days had enough for i:mm.ediate needs. ll1 After that, 
Hanna needed no further personal introduction tor he gained the confidence 
of those who knew him. Croly states that those who gave to him were 
106. Croly, p.218. 
107. !bid., p.219. 
108. ~ryan, Werner, p.100-101. 
109. bid. 
110. &if'ty Years .2!. Pub!ic Service, Shelby Cullom, p.273. 
111. roly, p.219. 
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.' oertain that the money would be used honestly and efficiently to gain 
1iotor,y for the fsound money' candidate.112 They had none of the qualms 
that they suffered when contributing to a political fboss.fl13 After 
this, Hanna always had a sufficiency of money. He appealed to bankers and 
business men, irrespective of party, because of the currency issue. 
The bank assessment was levied at t of 1% of the capital. The 
standard Oil Company gave $250,000, and the Life Insurance Companies gave 
large amounts. The yellow journals exaggerated the amount collected to 
$12,000,000, but a better estimate is six or seven million dollars. Croly 
states that about half of this, or $3,500,000 was actually the sum collect 
and that all of it was not used and some of it was returned.1l4 Of' this 
Stml assessed, three million came from New York and its vicinity, while the 
rest was colleoted from Chicago and its vicinity.115 Croll' gives the 
officie.l figures as follows: "The general office cost about $13,000 in the 
salaries of the staff ••• The bureau of printed matter spent approximately 
$472,000 in printing, and $32,000 in salaries and other expanses ••• bureau 
of speakers was $140,000 ••• The shipping department needed some $ao,ooo ••• 
about $276,000 was contributed to the assistants ••• no less than $903,000 
to the State Committees. nIlS 
112. Croly, p.219. 
113. Ibid. 
114. 11>:GI., p.220. 
115. Ibid. 
116. Ibid., p.220-221. 
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.' The account of Eanna's work in collecting mone,y for the campaign has 
been given from Croly for the sake of brevit,y and unity, but Rhodes!l7 
Beer,llS Sullivan,119 and others narrate the same facts. EBnna has been 
severely criticized for his businesslike assessment for campaign purposes, 
but most of the historians agree with Croly' that Hanna merely systematized 
and developed a system of collecting money that was sanctioned by custom 
and necessity.120 Beer claims that Hanna's work had been to use~ery 
means of propaganda to the fullest and every businesslike method of effi-
cioncy against Bryants voice, bad logic and 'good intentions.,121 Rhodes 
states that many of the things aaid about Hanna arid his use of money were 
most unjust, and that Hanna accomplished results not by money alone but 
because of his hard work and talents. Rhodes goes on to state: "munla 
paid the penalty of talking too frankly about the use of money, but no one 
mew better than he that money would not acoomplish everything and, aftee 
he had gained power and inf1uenc&, nothing perturbed him more than to be 
looked upon simply as an office broker. n122 Cro1y says that it should be 
ramambered that Hanna never contributed to both parties for exclusively 
business purposes, but was always Republican by conviction and gave both 
his own time and money to have Republicans elected.123 Hanna can not be 
blmmed for the system, for he simply made it more effective by able ex-
penditure of the money for a party, a cause and a candidate which he had 
long supported.124 
117. RhOdes, p.7-21. 
118. Beer, p.154-l55-162-163. 
119. Our Times, Sullivan, Vol. 1, p.295J Vo1.2, p.375. 
120. craly, p.221. 
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.' At this time, Hanna received a greut deal of abuse in the oartoons 
of some of the newspapers, sometimes as 'an image of mud stained ",lith 
do11ars.,l25 Sullivan, who states that cartoons and headlines in hewspape 
are ' 13. detriment to completeness of truth t , says tha~; J{mma vms pictured 
as 'Wall Street' and 'The Trusts.,l26 J~uer claims that in a sense this 
v.ni versal rflcogni tion of Hanna was a c0::1plimant. 127 Croly states that 
much of this caricaturint; was due to the 'yellow journalis::n of Hearst' 
and especie.lly of Homer Davenport, and that if Hanna would have protested,' 
ReEt.l"tt would have gained notori ety.128 Hanna was wounded by these things 
very deeply, for he had been used to an atmosphere of 'good fellowship' 
and 'fair play.,129 
In October, the Republicans felt the tide had turned and that the 
campaign of education was successful. By the middle of October, the 
enthusiasm was great, inspired by the energy and oonfidence of Hanna.130 
The effect was oumulative, but the Republicans were ready a week before 
eleotion, and feared they could not hold their ground. However, the 
electorats had been oonvinced, as well as enthusiastic, so the campaign 
of education had done its work we11. l31 
In the electoral college McKinley had 271 votes and Bryan had 176.132 
A total vote of nearly 14,000,000 was polled, and MCKinley recoived 
7,111,607, While the vote for Bryan was 6,5097052.133 ~ncerning the 
e1Gction, Dibb1e pays the fo11ovdng compliment to Hanna: "It was not chance 
125. Beer, p.165. 
126. Our Times, Sullivan, Vol. 2, p.372. 
127. ~a, Lauer, p.6. 
128. Croly, p.224. 
129. Ibid., p.225. 
130. !bid., p.226. 
132. How Presidents Are Made. Dunn.p.80. 
133. Olcott. Vol. 1,p:3~ 
131. Ibid., p.226. 
. or exvadienoy that accomplished the election of McKinley; it was t~~ 
indomitable purpose, tireless anergy, the resource~~lness, in short, the 
geniUs of one man. n134 
1M. Strenuous ,,~erica.ns, Dibble, p.346. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
BAINA'S INFLUENCE OB THE ADMIBISTRATIOI.(l896-l90l) 
BanDa refUses cabinet position ••• Sherman beoaaes Seoretary ot 
State ••• BanDa appointed Senator b7 Buabnell ••• Legislature 
eleot. Hanna Senator ••• Bannats aotiYitie. l897-l900 ••• Manage. 
the oampaiga ot 1900 ••• BaDDa'. luooe •• on stumping tour ••• 
Overwhelming viotory tor Republioans ••• Death of President 
MoKinley ••• Banna'. friendship for MoKinley. 
.' 
CHAPtER FOUR 
HANNA'S IIFLUEBCE ON THE ADIIIISTRATION,(1896-190l) 
After the eleetion ot William IIoKinle7, .rk B'aDna oeoupied an eDTiable 
position.l Foraker atates: "All who were in re.ponsible relation to the 
oampaign, and e.pecial17 )Ir. Bamla. the Captain-General ot the 1fhole organ-
hation, were given unqualit1ed prai.e. tor what }:ad been aoocmpliab8d. 
This ade him at once a great man betore the country and a leader ot unusual 
intluenoe m hi. part7. tl2 
Jfa.DT ot the oartoonl of 1896 had insmuated that McKinle7 was dOlllliDated 
bylJaJma. Ky'er. claims that the rela.tions of the two triends contradict 
the msmuation of these cartoons, tor JloKmle;r and lJam:Ia remained 101&1 
friend. to the eDd with a frieDdship 1:I&.ed OIl a proper thorough UDder.tand-
ing ot their poBitions. MeKWe7, Jl.yers .tate., .s jealous ot his reputa-
tion and wOUld not have tolera.ted the imputation that he 'ft. not hi. O'IID 
master.S Olcott states that the .eeret ot the perteot understanding between 
](oKinle7 and Hanna 'ft. "the di.interested spirit of)lr. HalUla, who demanded 
nothing, received on17 1fbat he ought to haft, and in all hi. requests and. 
8uggestiona sought 0111y the highest good ot the oOlmtry and ot the adami.-
trati_ of his triad. "I 
1. Rhod.es, p.30. 
2. Foraker, Vol. 1, p.498-499. 
3. The Republioan Party, Ky'er., p~329. 
4. Olcott, Vol. 1, p.S04. 
'11 
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.' All ae .. ed to agree that 011. ot the porttolioa should be ottered to 
lfarma. Bi. partY' tel t that he _de a s1pitieant reaord aa a politioian, 
wa. square, ettioient and resour.e1'ul... Hi. opponents admitted t}at BanDa 
had earud the pretel'JlleDt.5 KoIWey urged hi. friend to aooapt a aabinet 
position, but lIaJma ratu.ed attar due thought beoauae h. did not wish to 
app.ar to be aooepting a .ere reward. 6 Croly nates that it liuma aooepted 
a cabillet position, he would 'be re .. iTiDg oOlllp.naation, and that Hanna did 
not .ant oampensation 'but did want an aleotive ottio. ill order that he 
might riae in the politioal world." 
However, Bimna had oheri.hed a remote wi.h, a~t an aa'bltion, tor a 
plaoe in the Senate.8 Croly write. that iD. January 1892 !Janna had aald to 
JIr. DempseY's "I 1I'Ould rather be Senator in Congre.a, than have &D7 other 
ottio. on earth. tl9 aegudiDg this r_ot. wish, Fl;rnn .tate.: tlBamla knew' 
his 11a1.tatlons aDd bad. a kind ot blunt mo •• ,ty, and h. never dreBlll8d thi. 
wish oould b. f'ultillad ••• He tound himselt rubbing elbowa with many 80-
ca110d atate"'D and be ... aware that he waa not ao tar 'behind th_. Thus, 
the notion waa 'born. tllO Croly says t}at Banna's atreagth in polltioa had 
been tor those who had a good olaim tor oftioe, and that betore 1896, Ba.nna 
himselt dld not think that ho had any 'ftlid ala1m, but that ill 1896 lJaana 
believed that hia .orvioe. to hi. party gave him. a valid alaim.ll 
0100tt de.1are. that BamIa t a judpent in refusing the ottef ot a 
.. billet poaition 1I8.S aotUld beoause ho had aupported McKinley beGau.e ot a 
genuine admiration and aonae ot duty, and booaua. aooeptande ot suoh a 
i. 0100tt, Vol. I, p.304. 10. Flynn, p1124. 
6. !!'!! Republican Party, Myera, p.3~. 11. Cro1y, p.232. 
7. Croly, p.230. 12. Oloott, Vo1.1, p.328. 
8. Hanna, Flynn, p.124. 
9. Crol, .232. 
, 
19 
.' position would be aieinterpreted by the pub1io and miglrb oause the President 
.-barrassmeDt.12 But Oloott goe. on to gi~ other reason. tor Banna's 
retusa1. 'lJaJma bad no ino1ilJation to .ett1e down to the task ot a oabinet 
position, but he did preter a more indep8Dclent position in Whioh he could 
.r.rectiTe1y u.e his skill .. s a 1eader.11 
For a time, however, B'aDna did oonsider the post ot Secretary of the 
treasury, a position to which he was entitled, Rhode. thinks, and one which 
1le would have filled admirab1y.14 Rhodes gives Bannat. reasons for 418-
oarding this position, as to1lennu "On looking into the matter, however, 
he found the routine and oontinement of the otfi oe objeotionable J moreover, 
he aspired after the senatorship from hi. 8tate •• an off1oe tbat would gi,.. 
h1m the intluenoe he desired to exert, and effectually preserve his ill-
dependence."lS Kohl.aat claims that MoKinley hesitated to give the ottice 
of Secretary of the Treasury to liuma because it looked too much like 
paying a po1it1oal debt, and because J(oKinley did not think that Hal'lna ba.d 
the training necessary to till the position.1S The tacts agree that 
JlcKinleY' only hesitated, tbat Hanna refused any cabinet position, and that 
Harma did at this time oherish a desire to be Senator. McKinley particular-
ly tried to get Hanna to acoept the position ot Postmaster General. Be 
kept that position open for 1JanrJa =t11 thirty six hours betore his own 
inauguration.11 BaDna continued to retuae. 
12. ( On preceding page) 
13. Oloott, Vol. 1, p.328. 
14. Rhodes, p.SO. 
15. Ibid. 
16. Kohl.ut, p.56. 
11. Ibid., p.SO. 
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As most writers agree the appointaent of BRnn& as Senator il a~ifficu1 
obePter in polities, beeause of the part of the whole which involved John 
SJl,erman. Rhodes gives a brief aocount of the plan as folloWIU "Be (Hanna) 
lIad conceived the idea of inducing the President to appoint Senator Sherman, 
lecretary of State and of being appointed by the Governor of Ohio to 
luceead him. for his unexpired term in the Senate ("rch 4, 1899) ••• on 
January 4, 1891, the President-eleot offered to Sherman the position ••• and 
this was promptly acoepted. "18 As it turned out, the appointment of 
Sherman was un1'it beoause of the mental condition of Senator Sherman. It 
oaused a great deal of eacitament. Rhode. statea. in regard to the criti-
oism McKinley and lfamla reoeived: "Wisdom after the event i8 the source of 
IlUch oritioism, and so it is in this case when the well-meant plan of 
~ and MCKinley turned out bad1y.ft19 The matter oannot be considered 
here in detall, but certain phases of the question must be oonsidered. 
Were there any grounds other than Hanna's desire to be Senator for Sherman's 
appointme~1 Bad he any qualifioations for that position? Did he acoept 
readily or with hesitation and only to please B'annat \fere his ohances for 
mother term. as Senator favorable? Did Sherman favor the appointment of 
Banna by the Governor as his successor to the Senatorship? Did Hanna. think 
Sherman would make a good Secretary of State? Was Hanna oertain that 
Governor Bushnell would appoint him as Sherman's suocessor? In answering 
these vital questioDs, the story will be told by facts as far as possible, 
and opinions will be cmdtted as to what McKinley 'might have' done i.f !Janna 
~d Dot wiahed a pod tion in the 
8. Rhodes, p.32 
Sezaate. 
19. Ibid. 
20. Ibid. 
-
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.' He.mla believed that Sherman was well qualified to be the Seoretary of 
, and thought that he was contributing to the success of the Adminis-
tration by helping Sherman to the leading p]a ce in the new cabinet. 20 
JfaJDl8.' s regard and admiration tor Sherman was not born ot Hanna.' s desire 
to be Senator, for Hanna had twioe supported Sherman for the presidential 
.odnation. Rhodes states that Hanna had a high idea of Sherman's wisdom, 
aot merely in finanoe but in foreign affairs. and Henna had seen something 
of Sherman's work in the Senate as ohairman of the oommittee of foreign 
relations. 21 Rhode. turbher states that Banna's treatment ot the stories 
that came to him of Sherman's mantal failure _8 characteristic ot Banna, 
and 101-.10 he ignored th_ 'beoause of his firm oonfidenoe in Sherman' 8 
ability.22 ~ had al .... ys admired Sherman's clear comprehension of matter8, 
and from what Hanna knew ot Shennan's 80cial lite of moderate eating and 
drinking. he saw no reason to believe that Shennan would not be fit for 
the position. 
Lingley holds that McKinley belieyed the ruaors of Shennan's mental 
tailing to be baseless, and thought that Shennan's long experienoe as a 
llGlber ot the Senate camnittee on toreign relations would be ot advantage.2S 
Croly sal'll that the charge made against JlcKinley, that ot appointing an 
unfit man for an important otfice, must be considered. Croly olaima that 
it 'ft8 a mistake but that it was not .. serious mistake or an uncomprehen-
to. (Preoeding page) 
21. Rhodes, p.32. 
22. Ibid. 
23. Sinoe the Civil War, Lingley, p.S80. 
24.Croly. p.331. -
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• ible mistake at the time. 24 Shenaan liaS the most noted American atatnan 
tIld his Dame carried great weight. 2& Sherman had aerved also on the 
, CoIJII1ittee ot tiDaDoe and would gain the oontidenoe at the business men ot 
the country. XcKinley wished to gain this confidence at the business men. 
JYell it Sherman liaS tailing in health, and MoKinley was not oertain ot it. 
tl18 country 'Would not sutter by it because the country lannr nothing at 
Sherman's ill hea.lth. 26 McKinley 'WOuld give She:rman a very able tirst 
assistant seoretary. McKinley liaS very interened in the domestic atta:irs 
of the country, and never Tery interested in the toreign affairs ot the 
United States. Oroly states that his mistake was not in appointing Sherman 
as Secretary ot State, but in tailing to comprehend the importanoe ot the 
toreign relations ot the oountry at this time. 27 McKinley was tor peaoe 
and did not antioipate any war with Spain. 28 Be believed he was doing the 
best tor the United States, considering the danestio situation, by appoint-
ing Sherman as Seoretary ot State. 
Myers olaims tllLt the charge made that McKinley appointed an unfit 
man as Seoretary ot state merely to make room tor Hanna in the Senate is 
talse, and that Olcott proves it to be 'entirely ta18e.,29 In regard to 
Sherman's condition at this time, the tol1cnr1ng quotation from Rhodes ia 
very important. Rhodes writes, tttrhe -atioD, which beoeua.e a sew-ere critio 
at the appointment said in an editorial on August 20, 1896: 'Senator She:rman 
can lB&ke a great speeoh when he tries to do ao. Bis speeoh at Col'umbus on 
Saturday liaS one ot the best he has ever made. t "SO On February 8, 1897, 
24. Oro1y, p.3S7. 28. Ibid., p.238. 
25. Ibid. 29. ~ublioan Party, Myers, p.342. 
26. Ibid., 238. SO. Sdes,p.!! 
27. Ibid., p.239. 
-
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.' JlcKinley wrote to Joseph .d1l1 that the rumors about Sherman' 8 mental 
tailing were without foundation and were, "the cheap invention of sensation-
al writers or other evil disposed or mistaken people. "S1 fhe letter con-
tiDues: "When 1 saW' him last (Jan. 16, 1897) 1 liaS convinced both of his 
perfect flealth pllysiea.lly and mentally, and tba.t his prospects of life were 
remarkably good~"82 
Did Sherman acoept the position in the cabinet will1nglt' Was it an 
advancement for him or were his chances at remaining in the Se_te tavor-
able and did he merely accept to plea.e McKinley and Bum.'t Rhodes writes 
in aDnrer to these questions: "Shenoan was glad to aocept the Secretaryship 
of State. Be exchanged two years in the Se_te with a doubtful sucoession 
for apparently a four years' tenure of the Cabinet head of the new Republi-
can administration, which liaS undoubtedly a promotion ••• but as matter of 
fact the prospect was attraotive."SS Croly states that in 1892 Sherman 
had 'beem elected Senator by a narrow mrgin and a costly fight, and tlat he 
would be rEI-elected ollly by a more costly and harder fight. S' Sherman 
wanted to end his career with a cabinet appointment. Be was glad to 
accept the position, and glad that J:Janna. could be his successor in the 
Senate.S6 On January 15, 1897, Sherman conferred with the President-elect 
at Canton, and it was agreed that he should assume the position.S6 
Sherman later withdrew from the oabinet with a degree ot bitter 
feeling, 'because as Burton writes: ·ot his practical lupersession ••• but 
also with a belief t1&t he had 'been transferred to the Cabinet to make 
31. Rhodes, p.SS. ii. Joiili Shel'8l81l, fheodore Burton, lIew York, 
S2. Ibid. ~, p.404. 
S8. Rhodes, p.S3-34. 
34. Croly, p.286. 
35. Ibid. .34-36. 
.' 10- for another iD the Seate. -ST Croll" state8 that it must not be tor-
lotten that Sherman had a part in the aotion. that he did not have to 
aocept the cabinet position. that he did 80 willingly and that he wished 
to make room tor BanDa in that he de.ired that his vacancy in the Semte 
lie filled by Hanna.38 Was Banm oertain 01' being appoint~d Senator! 
!fen Sherman f.lt doubt 01' this. Olcott write81 "Sherman, himself, who 
desired the appointment of llama as his 8uccessor, felt .(IIle doubt of it, 
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a. il ahom in a l.tter to hil confidential adns.r, Captain J.C. DonaldsOll, 
dated Jan.lO, l89T."39 After his resigpation ot the ottioe of Seor.tar,r 
of State. (April 25, 1898), Sherman wrote 1D a private letter that he 
accepted "with some reluotanc. and largely to pr_ote the wishes 01' Mark 
I lJalma."40 It .eem. true that Sherman would have aoae r .... rd for B'amla's 
wishes, in Tiew of all that lfamJa had unaelfishly done tor Sherman long 
betore Bamla bad any dream 01' the possibility 01' becoming a Senator. It 
does not ae.. aound to hold that Sher.man acoept.d "reluotantly" or lar~ly 
to promote the wishes ot llark Banna. Huma' B wiah.a. with 'ftlid olaim, 
earried weight, and did influenoe )loKiDley and Sherman. but B'aJlJl8.' s rishe. 
did not oonstitut. the .ntir. plan. McKinley had reasons tor Sherman'a 
,election. SheJ"Bl8.1l had aeveral reasons tor acoepting, Banna' 8 desire to 
become a Senator was a .ound on. Dot .erely baaed on fancy, and not one ot 
the three politioians were oertain that Iiuma would be appointed Sherman' 8 
luccesaor. The plan in itself wal a good one, and some ot the untortunat. 
results ot the plan could not be for •••• n and were not toreaeen by either 
11. Jolm Shel'll18J1, Theodore jurton, I ... fork, 1906, p .~I. 
S8. ~y, p.236. 
S9. Oloott. Vol.l, ,.S31. 
fOe Rhod •• , ,.32. 
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.t the three fri.nd •• 
Rhod.s .ay. that the important question was ••• "wo1lld Gonrnor BU8mell 
appoiDt Hanna t"41 Buma and Buslm.ell belonged to ditterent t .. ctions ot the 
'party in Ohio. Rhodes state., and it ..... important. "Sherman u8.d hi. 
~uenoe to g.t the Governor to Dame BkDna ... hi8 .uoo.ssor •••• ev.rbhele88 
the Governor did not want to "ppoiDt a t .. otional eDBaY and he .. uthorized 
his peraOD&l. and politi ... l friend, Joseph B. Foraker, to otter the plao. to 
theodore Burton ot Cleveland ••• who. however, deo1ined it. ,,42 0100tt sh0w8 
that neither KoliDley nor Hanna ever bad the "slightest a8suranc." that 
Bushnell lIOu1d appoint Hanna.4:$ MoKinl.y was so uncertain ot the outcome 
that he oontiDued to urge 1JaJma to .. ocept .. oabin.t position and kept .. 
.... cancy op.n tor- him lDltil a ahort tiae betore his own inaugur .. ticm.44 B'a.Jma 
was so unoertain ot Busbnell' 8 tinal action that he urged Forak.r to u.e 
hi_ int1uenC8 with the Governor. Conoemin.g this Foraker write., "!hat 
Kr. BaJma. would, under .. 11 the oiro1i1lllBtano.s, ask such a recognition at the 
hands ot GoTernor BU8lm.e11 and that he 1IOuld .. ppea1 te .e to uae ay 1af'1 ... 
enos with the GoYernor to 8eoure it was lDl.2:p.oted,". 45 Forak.r .a78 that 
Busme1l'. friends and allot hi. own triends were "displeased with the 
propositiOJ1. ,," As the weeks p ..... d. Bamla po'" aor. a:oxioua dd wrote to 
Foraker. Oa JaDQary 29. 1891. Forak.r 1ft"Ote to lJaJll'la .. s to1lows: "1 
I.ppreoi .. t, JOUr suggestion that JOu _1I1d like to know at aa early a day 
I.. p088ib1. whether or not you are to 'be .. ppointed, ••• but 1 am. not able to 
do 10, neither i. an7body- e18e •• xoept the GoTernor, and he d08ln't ••• tit 
lie Rhodes, p.32. 
42 Ibid., p.34. 
~;oicott~ Vo1.1. p.332. 
44. Rhodea, p.36. 
F fee. lOid •• p.504. 
to say to u •••• or to aDtbody elle, what he will ultimately do. ,,4'1 .' 
)feltinley de.paired, but BaJma 1I8.a JIOre peraiatent. Rhodes explainsl 
"Bushnell 1I8.S a candidate tor the Republican nomination tor Governor who 
8f 
yould be elected in the autumn ot 189'1 •••• it he tailed to appoint !JanDa 
SeDAtor, he would jeopardize materially his chance ot nomination. ,,48 Froa 
tear ot l8SUg the renomi_tion. aDd be_uae ot tlle "1IIDIliatakable aentillent 
ill the Republican party in Ohio tlat lJanna should have the place" in the 
Senate. Governor Busbell determined to appoint Huma. 49 Bualmell still 
kept Jfa.nDa in suspense even two weeks betore .cKiDley' 8 inauguration. 
Orol,. saya tlat B",hnell tried to appoint others but &m1a had "'1' friends, 
and thally on lIarch 5, 189'1, the GOTernor gave liuma the papers. very 
formall,.. ad without cordiality. 51 Olcott states tlat the appointment 1I8.a 
_de without rel1eh and becaule "he could not attord to res1st the politi-
oal pressure trom Republicans in all parts ot the State in belalt ot lJanni!" 
lJaJma .tarted i1Imediately tor Washingtone 
When it .. a t1na1l,.. mown that &Dna. 1I8.a to cGlle to the SeDate, there 
was great dileuslion amGDg the Sematorl. Dunn write., "!bey did not 
intend to allOW' 1Wa to aSBUIIle authority in the Semate luch aa he had 
exhibited during the lhort time he had Hen in politics. "51 DiacusBing 
lfaJma' I appoiutaent, SeDator DaTi. ot Kianesota remarked, "Be will be _de 
to mow hi. place here, he cannot bo .. the Senate aa he has boaaed everr-
body outside. We have a method ot our om in giving a man the oold should-
1"'1. Foraker, p.602-503. 
48. Rhodes, p.36. 
49. Ibid., 
50. ~y, p.239. 
11. Ibid., p.2to. 
62. Olcott, Vol.1, p.333. 
63. !!:.!!. lfarr1eon ~ IJardla,. p.206. 
8T 
.' 
.r. We blow the art ot sitting dcnm. em a .an •• 54. In spite ot thi •• 
CUllom declares I -Be had the real ability D8.turally to assume hil place a • 
• leader. Be assumed a prominent place more rapidly than any Senator wbaa 
I have ever m01lD. Be took hold ot leg1llatiOD with a degree ot sld.ll and 
oontidence that was rsarl:able. and carried hi. measures through appareJrt17 
by hi. own individual ettorts a:o.d energy •• 55 Thus, Biuma had influence 
eJ10ugh in the party to becane Senator by appo1.Jl'tment. 
More thaD a year atter his appointment as Senator, Hanna desired to 
be elecrted Senator 'by the legislature. lfamIa thought that his prestige 
demand.ed it, aDd hi. IUGceaa in being elected became a matter ot great 
1mportance to hilIL.56 His DUle was sulai tted tor the old 'term. and tor the 
new term to begin Jlareh 4, 1899. Ban:Da had to go on the st1allp and neet 
the voter. taoe to tace, and he had to do thiB without any previous exper-
ience as a speaker and with the risk ot hil poaition in politios iJJ. the 
Mure.5T 
IIcXinle7 wged Buma to write a speeoh aDd olange 1t a little trOD! 
time to time. Hanna tried it but tore it up.58 Hanna had the abi11t7 to 
think up a TOry- good idea but did not lave the ability to put tlat idea 
into good tora. St1ap speaking depended on the .peaker' a adaptability to 
the partioular audience, and lIamJa ... a fitted tor thia. 59 BamIa's .ec"-
tary, Elmer DOTer, declares that BamIa n .... r used notes ot &D7 kind, but 
usualtt6.llDDed the tir.t .eutence ot his speeohes.60 At tirat Bam:a JDade 
54. nom ilrrison to Barding, DUiiD, p.i06. 
55. gUll fears ot-,;'Ublic Serrice, Sbelb7 Cull_, p.28l. 
~6. ro 7. p.R2:-
57. Ibid •• p.243. 
58. Ibid.. p. 246. 
59. 1bIl •• p.244-245. 
60. T6Il.. .2". 
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,bort .peeches ot tifteen min_tes ad .... 8 •• It-oon80ious. In time. he 
grew to take pride in his success and could talk tor an hour or more. 
~thout a pause for a word or an idea and made three or tour speeohe. a 
day.6l BamJat 8 .peeohes do not read well. but they sounded well beoause 
ot his torceful personality and beoauae they consisted ot ideas that were 
oonviotions ot his lite and not borrowed ideas trom others. The speeohe. 
were rambling. detioient in sentenoe struoture and in sufficient disoussion 
ot eaoh single idea.62 Croly states that lfarma's personality gave OOD-
sistenoy and attaohment to his sentenoes. but Croly deolares that Hanna 
was not any more ot an orator than he was a state~.63 
Banna. lad been the most advertized man in the oountry. and the people 
were curious to see him. 64 In this campaign there were many attaoks upon 
him. and therefore. in his speeohes he detended himself with iDdignatioD 
but wi1;h good judgaent. Be attaoked his opponents. and spoke a little on 
the importanoe ot COV8l"Dl1lent stiDaulating business in order to bring pros-
perity. Be could not sa1 very muoh as yet about prosperity tor it was not 
80 evident.65 
Bis enemies saw that Ba.nna was becoming more popular. and determined 
to defeat hiD.. lJanna was not the only stump speaker touring the atate. 
Werner writes: "Bryan also toured Ohio. speaking against the re-election 
of lIr. !Jam.Ia as Senator trQ1ll Ohio ••• In one ot his speeohes Br1'U1 8aid. 
'Defeat Hanna and the whole world will rejoioe; elect the Republioan tioket 
and every monaroh on a European thrcme will be joyful'. tl66 Werner oommailta 
n. droly. p.246. 
62. Ibid •• p.24? 68. Bryan. Werner. p.119. 
63. mer •• p.24?-248. 
64. lb'id •• p.248. 
65. 1'bI<T'.. .249-250. 
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.' 1IP0ll these Ipeeohes against Hanna by laring that although the people threw 
lIP their bats aDd yeiled, yet they re-eleoted B'anna.67 
Some members ot Hanna' s own party wished to deteat him. A long 
discussion here ia not DeOeSSBry, sinoe it does not show Hanna's influenoe 
on the administration, but a tew taot8 ought to be iDdioated. Kolisson, 
.ayor ot Cleveland, bad been retuaed aid by B'anna beoause Hanna believed 
that KoKisson had done nothing to gain the right to the position ot mayor.6 
McKisson built up his own maohine and .... a disliked by the business men ot 
Cleveland. Koliason, with Bushnell and Iurtz, led the Republican opposi-
tion to liuma. A week before the Legislature met, Hanna went to OollDlbus 
and opened headquarters at the Weil Bouse. Banna's friends included Bash, 
Grosvenor, Squire and Burton.69 Bushnell was using state patronage to 
deteat Banna.70 In the only published interview, Foraker merely stated 
that he .. a doing his best to keep out ot the .. hoI. affair. At 811y rate, 
Foraker was doing nothing to aid Banna. 
In the voting ot the tirst few da18 ot the Legislature, Banna. fared 
ill. On Wednesday the Legislature adjourned to the following fuesday, 
beoause the opposition could not agree on a oandidate. 71 On HOnday, 
January 10th, Kclission was selected as the anti-Hanna candidate. fhi. 
adjournment proved tata1 to the auooes. ot the opposition. Hanna needed 
four additional votes, including that of Droste. Great etfotiJs were made 
to oapture these Totes. Griffith lad 'Men taken from the Wei1 House, 
67. gryan, Werner, p.119. 
68. ro1y, p.252. 
69. Ibid., p.254. 
70. lbfcr. 
I 71. lbId., p.255. 
-
drugged or intoxioated. to the )IoKiasOD roOJU at the Southern Botef.72 
:Be was brought baok to the Beil Bouse and publio sentiment was brought 
to bear on him in Banna'. tavor. Btumat. strength was inoreasing. 
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A detailed aooount of the securing of the TOtes is impossible here. 
James Garfield tinally induoed Droste to vote for Danna on Tuesday morn-
ing.73 Bu:ma had the 73 neoes.ary votes. on Tuesday. January 11th. 17 
in the a.enate. and 56 in the Assembly. lIoKiason reoei.,.d 68 in all. The 
anxiety was not over yet. as the joint-ballot was neoessary for the 
results. Buma again reoeived 73 votes. and MoKission reoei.,.d 70. The 
wariDg ot a white hand.kerohiet told lfamJa that he 1I8.S e1eoted.74 
!here were oharges ot bribery on both side8. On Sunday. JaDUary 9. 
the papers oha11enged Hanna. ot bribing J.C. otis. a silver Repub1ioan.75 
This produoed cODsternation among Hanna t. friends. as they teared its 
eUecst. but the oharge was not taken seriously by the public. Hanna 
denied that the man aooused ot bribery was his ageut.76 
A oommitte. was appointed to investigate the matter but Burke. a 
_l-oontent. was p1aoed at the head ot it and tlree Deoorats were members 
ot it. and Btu:ma would not reoognize it. or testify or allow his agents 
to testify. All the evidenoe was. theretore. against Hanna and the result 
ot the izwestigation weres "an attempt was made to bribe otis, ••• an ageut 
ot Hanna' ..... s the perpetrator of this attempt. w77 This report was seut 
to the SeDate and was reterred to the OOlllDittee ot Privilege. and 1180-
tions. 7 
';;7'a"2.~dl""r-o"='1-y-.-p-.-':2:-:6=7:-.-----------=77. Ibid. 
73. Ibid •• p.269. 
74.1bii. 
75. 1bfci. 
76. 1bIi •• p.260. 
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.' This COlIIIdttee ot PriTilegea and Eleotions gave the report thai; 
It ••• evidenoe tailed wholly to proft Bamla 1I8.a elected SeDator 'by bribery, 
••• that any agent was authorized by h1m to use oorrupt methods; ••• or tlat 
he had any peraoDal knowledge ot i;he tacts ot the otis case."78 Bannat, 
ntness deolares that he was 1I.Ot direct17 or indireotly sent by lIaIma. 
and otis and Campbell testify to it.79 Cro17 saTS ths.t there is as much 
doubt today. and that oertain alleged witnesses are dead. that Hanna t • 
friends aooept the SeDate report and that Banna's enemies should realize 
that it B'anna had been involved the business would have been better 
managed. SO It Hanna bad wished to buy votes. he GOuld lave sent some ot 
the Demoorats out ot the cit7. but he refUsed to buy votes. lIanna had 
sutficient triends and influenoe in his party to 'be elected Se.tor. 
Too muoh ot the history ot MoKinle7' 8 administration need 120t 'be 
given in this thesis. because the treatment would be inadequate, and the 
relations ot lIarma to the Republican part7 and his influenoe on the 
McKinley administration can 'be indioated b7 stating his opinions trom 
1896 to 1900. some ot his important aotivities. and his relations to 
MoKinle7 and the Senate. 
Most ot &nna's activit)" in the part)" bad been in connection with 
eleotions.82 and theretore. at first. in the Senate he said and did 
little 'because he realized hla laok ot training tor the wort.8S The first 
problema in the McKinley administration were raaote trom lIanna t • tield. 
78. Oro17. p.259. 
79. Ibid •• p.261-262. 
80. lbIi •• p.263-264. 
81. ~Y. p.212. 
82. Jiuma. n;vnn. p.124. 
83. ero17. p.213. 
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.' fhen, too, Buma had to _ke hiends in the SeDate for his suooess 111 
politios, as it had been in businesa, depended on the formation of 010._ 
personal friendships.84 
Sullivan writes of Bamla at the beginning of the MoKinley admint.-
tration: "lfaroh 4, 1897. found McKinley President, 'tri th Hanna head of the 
Republioan party ••• 1fanna did not need to persuade )laKinley to favor big 
business, to do tba.t was JloKinleyt s political religion rather more than 
it was lfaDDa' I. ,,85 MoKinley, jealous of his reputation, was not the man 
to all .. limna to assume supreme oontrol of the part)". JJanna W8.Jl'ted power 
but he did not oontrol McKinley, and it might be said that Hanna did not 
desire to oontrol McKinley. The same author, Sullivan, who olaims Hanna 
was head of the party, oontinuess "liuma was not a maD. to stultify either 
the f'rieDd he was proud of or the Presidenoy for which he had an old 
fashioned aentiment ••• desoribed ••• awed respeot ••• Frequently MCKinley 
McKinley would not do what Bazma advised, on whioh oooasions it pleased 
lJaDna to a&7, and honestly persuade h1maelf to bel ieTe, tlat ]loKinley was 
wiser than he. B'anna would protest for an hour or so, and then embark on 
JIoKinley' I alterDati" with as muoh enthusiasm as if it had been his own 
idea.,,86 I have quoted at lome leneth because Sullivan happen. to expr.s. 
what the major! ty of the better hi.torian. hold in regard to the relation 
ot JloIWey and Hanna. 
The oeremonies attendant upon .K1Dleyt. inauguration, Maroh 4, 1897, 
were t1Pioal ot lfanna.' a detailed, oare-taking supeM'ilion.87 The usual 
84. Oroly, p.273. 
85. 0uD Timel, Sullivan, Vol.2, p.3?5. 
86. ll):fd., p.S?6. 
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.' JIlilitary review was oarried out to the last partioular very efteotinly. 
Lingley says that, "the Republioan party was oom.ing baok to power as the 
party of organization, of disoipline, of unquestioning obedienoe to 
leadership.w88 Regarding Jloltinle;yll position as head ot the party, in 
1897, Rhodes writes: "Ot a genial nature and posaessing attraot!n 
JD8llD.ers, he oommended himself to all aorts aDd conditions ot men and, at 
this time, aight sinoerely have telt that his influenoe was seoond to that 
ot no other man in the oountr.y. Bot even IJamJa. w89 
Jlo1tWey settled down to govern the oountry as President. and Hanna t I 
first ttae was Ipeut dealing with the problems ot patronage. Otfioe 
seekers nanaed to his ottioe.90 McKinley'. and BanDa' ... thods ot 
patronage require .ome study and Yill be oonsidered later. Hanna settled 
down to the business ot Deing a Senator. It il incorrect to hold, as some 
do, that l:IaJma iamecliatel;y controlled everything in the Senate.9l In the 
tirlt session ot the 55th Congress, IJamJa did little. Be introduced a 
bill to provide tor a new publio building in Cleveland, and introduoeel a 
number ot priTate pension bills.92 In the seoond session ot the same 
Congress, lJaDna laid nothing, voted with the majority of the Senate ancl 
with the Republicans tor Lodge'l Bill. TOted in tavor of .eating BeDrY 
Corbnt tor Senator trom Oregon, P.d voted with the minority ot the Senate 
in favor ot payment ot all United Sta1les Donds in gold oein or its 
equiTalent.93 Flynn writess "Indeeel tor two years he to1lowed faithfUlly 
the course ot pertect regularity in his votes.9194 lfanna was not given the 
lB. Slioe the ei~l War, Lingley, p.S77 92. Cro1y, p.276. 
88. Ibid. 93. Ibid., p.277. 
89. liiOies, p.48. 94. lfaDiia, Flynn, p.126. 
90. BanDa, Fly.mn. p.128. 
91. ~ lfarrisoD !!!. IJarding, Duma, ,.281. 
• 'cold shoulder' in the Senate, and Dunn, writing ot tbis, otters the 
94 
tollowing partial explanation: ·lJaJma was a jovial, tun-loving -.n, with 
a keen sense ot humor and good-tellowship ,tanding out all over h~._95 
Disoussing Hanna in the Senate, Beer write., -nothing ft_ too .... 11 to 
interest the Senator from Oleveland.·96 
One ot the important discussionl in the Senate, and problems ot the 
tirst JloIinle7 administration, was concerning the trouble in Cuba and the 
probability ot war between the United States and Spain. McKinle,,'s 
attitude toward the war might make a thesis in itselt. and will not be 
discused here. BanDa's attitude toward the war, and his influence, or 
laok ot intluenoe, on the polio,. ot the acba1lliatration regarding war, 
must be indicated. Sulli'ftD stat •• : -BaDna 'ft.S strongly opposed to the 
Spanish It'ar; JlcKinley went into it under pressure ••• -97 Flynn sa,. that 
HaDl'J8. took no part in the disoulsions ot the Spanish War problea.98 
Hanna teand that war would check business prosperity and theretore, dela7 
the plan8 tor the return ot tormer pr08perit7.99 the domestio problema 
lost importance a8 the Cuban troubles inoreased, but Hanna continued to 
desire the aVoidanoe ot war.1OO Rhodes deo1ares: "We ma7 rest assured 
that it Jlark Bam3a had been President there would have been no war with 
Spain.·lOl Hanna stated: WI am not in tavor ot needless17 precipitating 
the oountry into the horrors ot war. -102 A.s late a8 April 5, BaDl'J8. wrote: 
95. From Harrison to Barding, Dunn. p.205. 
96. 1'8'8r, pl 235. -
97. Sullivan. Vol. 2, p.376. 
98. Banna. FlJ'DD. p.i26. 
99. Bro17. p.278. 
lOO.Ibid., p.274. 
10l.Rhodes, p.64. 
l02.Rhode., p.56. 
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"The Senate Committee on Foreign Relations ought to paaa a resolution 
giving the President some disoretion, otherwise. war cannot be avoided. 
and even under the mo.t favorable ciroUDlstCoes it m.ust come unless Spain 
backs down. 1Ihich I believe she will do. tt103 Dunn. says that with an 
AdlIliniBtration intensely opposed to war. wit)l the 'big six' of the Senate 
determined to avoid war. with BamJa and all the power of Federal patronage 
against war •• till a majority in either BOuse oould not be controlled. 
and oonsequently war resulted.104 the 'bsurgents' in the Republican 
party were numerous and united with the Democrats in tavor ot war.105 
At all events. lfamla. with all the others to support hi. views. oou1d not 
control either Bouse. It is well to reea11 this taot when reading some 
writers who imply that lJazma. oomplete1y controlled everything in the 
McKinley administrations. There were things. as a matter ot taot. that 
even Harms.. plus any other powertul Republican leaders. could not do. 
!he war did not have the expected results. Instead of oheoking 
prosperity. the war brought about the revival of prosperity.10j MoKinley 
and Hanna became oonvinoed imperialists. and Croly thinka that this m.ight 
have 'been due to the .tinal understa:ading of the relation of the Repub1ioan 
party to the polioy of national expansion.10? 
Milli. states that Hanna heard i. September 1898 that the Republican. 
were going to lose the Bouse. and that in Jraine and Vermont, "'Where early 
eleotions acted as barometers tor the general election in November, the 
103. Ibid. 
104. 'rom lJarrilon to Harding. Dunn. p.231. 
105.1bId. -
106. Cro1y, p.279. 
107. Ibid. 
-
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"The Senate Committee on Foreign Relations ought to pass a resolution 
giving the President some disoretion; otherwise, war cannot be avoided, 
and even under the most favorable oircumstanoes it must oome unless Spain 
baoks down, whioh I believe she will do. "10~ . ,Dunn says that with an 
.,. "7 
Administration intensely opposed to war, with the 'big six' ot the Senate 
determined to avoid war, with Hanna and all the power ot Federal patronage 
against war, still a majority in either BOuse .ould not be controlled, 
and oonsequently war resulted.104 The 'Insurgents' in the Republioan 
partY' were numerous and united with the Democrats in tavor ot war.105 
At all events, Banna, with all the others to support his views, oould not 
control either BOuse. It is well to recall this fact when reading some 
writers who imply that Hanna. oompletelY' controlled everything in the 
McKinley administrations. There were things, as a matter of taot, that 
even Hanna, plus many other powerful Republioan leaders, could not do. 
The war did not have the expeoted results. Instead ot oheoking 
prosperity, the war brought about the revival of prosperity.10S MoKinley 
and Hanna became oonvinced imperialists, and Croly thinks that this might 
have been due to the final understanding ot the relation ot the Republican 
party to the policy of national expansion.l07 
Millis .tates that Hanna heard in September 1898 that the Republicans 
were going to lose the BOuse, and that in Maine and Vermont, "where earl;y 
elections acted as barometers tor the general eleotion in November, the 
103. Ibid. 
104. From Harrison to Harding, Dunn, p.23l. 
105. md. -
106. Croly, p.279. 
107. Ibid. 
-
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Republican majorities had been heavily out • .,108 But the congressional aDd 
state elections of the Fall of 1898 were favorable to the Republicans, for 
they retained a majority in the Lower Jrou8e and gained the Senate.109 
In the third session ot the same congress, Banna introduoed a bill l 
on December 19, 1898, to prQlllote oommeroial activity and increase the 
foreign trade ot the United States. It provided for auxiliary oruisers, 
transports, and 8e8l'll8n, tor gOTerJlJJ1ent use when neoessary. The bill was 
muoh Ul8nded and was finally m01ll1 a8 the Bamla.-Frye Bi11. l10 The 
desirability ot 80me gOTerDlleut subsid7 tor the American merohant marines 
was a hobby of Hanna's. Disoussing ship subsidy and the building 1Ip 0" 
the merohant marine, Cullom writes: "Senator Banna, a ship OWDer himself, 
was deeply interested in that legislation. Senator B8nna and Senator 
Frye were devoted friends. wIll It is possible only, in this thesis, to 
indioate Hanna's influenoe and not disouss the various fields of his 
aotivities. 
It seams neoessary to indicate haw Hanna inourred the hostility ot 
Quay. Croly says that Hanna. must have believed that a GOTernor had no 
right to till a vaoancy in the Senate with a man whom the legislature 
might have elected, but instead deliberately took the opportunity ot re-
jeoting.1l2 There was no personal active or quarrel. Dunn writes: "Quay 
laoked one vote of being seated. Mark Hanna. was responsible tor tmt 
vote ... 113 liuma. did not vote, but paired with Senator Dep .... , whioh had 
the same etrect as Toting against Quay.114 
108. the I&rtial Spirit, iHiils, p.S". 
109. ~7' p.279. 
110. Ibid., p.280. 
Ill. From. &rriaon to Barding, Duml, p.344. 
112. Grotz, P.zsS. -
113. Dann, p.332. 
114. Croly, p.283. 
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Ever sinoe Hanna had beoOlD8 a Senator. he bad been em the Cammittee 
of Naval Affairs. Be entered ta the debate about the price to be paid 
for ar.mor p1ate.115 FlJDn states the disoussion briefly and olear1y as 
follows: 
The Senate proposed to l1mi t the prioe to $445 a 
ton and if that prioe was not met it proposed to 
instruct the Seoretary of the Bavy to build the 
goverDlllen't's own armor plate foundry. The steel 
makers had been oharging the goverDlllent .545 a ton 
••• Be (Hanna) was then in the Senate three years. 
Hanna declared that $545 a ton was a low prioe. 
The Illinois Steel Company had ottered to furnish 
plate for $540 a ton. Banna oalled that a bluff. 
Former Seoretary of the Navy Herbert deolared it 
oou1d be .. de for $192. 'I think I mow as muoh 
about it as Seoretary Berbert.' Hanna replied ••• "116 
Croly states that Hanna believed that some of the Senators had jumped to 
the oonolusion that the prioe was high without sufficient knowledge of the 
subjeot.117 B&nna pointed out that it would take tive years to build a 
government manufacturing plant, and that the place would cost more than the 
price paid to Carnegie and Bethlehen, the two steel oompanies.llB Beard 
states I "Mr. Banna's proposition was that the price of steel should be Ie 
119 
as the Bouse had proposed. with the Secretary ot the Navy." The matter 
again went to a conterence for discussion. The price was to be left to 
the Secretary ot the Navy, and if he failed to arrive at a satis.f'a.otory 
agreement. then a govermnent taotory was to be built.120 Hanna was in 
tavor of this. Croly states that Hannats participation in this debate. 
his breaking ot his silenoe in the Senate, was the natural result ot hi. 
,:.e~c-=on;;;.omi;;;;r:.;c:.-;an=d:..Ap~o~l~i t.;.;i:;.o;.;a;.;l;....;;c;.;;;r..;;e..;;e,;;;d~. _I;;.t~i~.=-=-_--=ll to remEmber that lJanna never said 
115. Croly. p.285. 119. ContemporarY American History, 
116. Banna, Flynn, p.126. Beard. p1246. 
117. Croly, p.286. 120. Cro1y, p.2B6. 
118. Ibid., p.286. 
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tbat he did not represent good busilless iJrtere8ts in politios.12l 
Hanna had great influence in his party from 1898 mtil his death, 
122 . 
. and the open opposition within the party disappeared. In the Fall of 
1898, he had made the congressional committee effective and indispensable. 
Balma had railed money and used it lIIAinly in lansas. Nebraska, Montana, 
Idaho, and lI'y.u.g. The Republioans lost in the east, and the House bad 
been saved by the states west of' the Missouri Riv.r. 123 In Ohio, Hanna 
became very important, for MoKis80n f'ailed at re-el.ction, and Bash, 
lJanna' I olose friend, beoame governor of the state.124 The .... st .... s 
imperialistio, prosperity had returned, the Republicans .... r. strongly 
united, and MoKinley's renomination .... 8 assured.125 
Crol,. believes that Hanna desema .uoh oredit for the di stributio.n 
of' patronage whioh beoame a souroe of strength to the AdIIlinistration. Be 
partially systemiti&ed and organized the di.tribution of' offic.s, but his 
reoommendations were not governed by personal intereste or favoritism but 
were diotated by the welfare of the Republican party.126 BanDa did nat 
ignore effioiency ae a faotor in his appointments and suggestions, but he 
did reward party workers, and otten he added postsoripts to hi. suggestions 
to ignore them if they would hinder the effioienoy of the department or 
the party.127 As in businese, eo in politios, he allowed his first men to 
el80t their own subordinates in order to reoeive better result.. It is 
true that Hanna oo-operated with the ineffioient as well as the effioient 
121. Croly, p.288. 
122. Ibid., p.29i. 
123. Ibid., p.293. 
124. Ibid., p.294. 
125. lbid., p.295-296. 
128. Ibid., p.297-298. 
127. Ibid. .299. 
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• to keep harmony in the party and thought it his duty to do so. but whenever 
there was a choioe he acted in fa~or of efficiency. and always acted tor 
the harmony and strength ot the Republican part 1'.128 
Lauer lays that Hanna's work in politics was. in Hanna's conception: 
"to build up cammerce, ••• to encourage manufacture, to regulate the social 
maohinery in the cammon interest" and not merely stand by and criticize.129 
As the campaign of 1900 approached, BaJma. gr .... anxious because Mclinle 
bad not yet asked him. to be chairman. Hanna was such an important tigure 
in the party, that )(cKiDley tel t his own prestige was lessened by continual 
comparison with Hanna's. and this may be ottered as a reason tor J[cKiI11ey' 8 
hesitation in asking Hanna to again 8e~e as chairman. ISO Orol,. thinks 
that Hanna may ha~e been o~r-anxious and oyer-sensitive, tor McKinley 
asked Hanna in due time, and insisted that Bamla be ohairman.131 Rhodes 
states that J[cK1nley and Bay were solicitous that Hanna should continue to 
be chairman of the national Republican committee, and that when Hanna 
decided to accept, J[cliDle,. wrote to him as follows. "I am delighted that 
you have acoepted ••• lt is a great task and will be to you a great sacri-
fice. tt132 
Due to the organizing power ot Mark lJarma, and the harmonizing manner 
and sagacity of McKinley, the Republican party was tirmly united ans well 
prepared tor the campaign of 19oo.lS8 Sullivan writes, concerning the eve 
ot the campaign ot 1900: "Harma expressed not only his party's policy, but 
128. Croly. p.300. 
129, Banna, Lauer. p.4l-46. 
130, Crol,.. p.S2l. 
131. Ibid., p.320. 
132. Rhode., p.139. 
133. _S,;;;i;;;l1..;.,ce-..:!!!. Civil War, Lingle,.. p.ST9. 
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his oontentment in the words; • All we need to do is 1 stand pat. t I ( Hanna 
_s proud of the phrase. and by repeating it otten and proudly. gave the 
Republioan party a name that beoame a permanent symbol.)"134 
Hanna was the most important man on the Republioan side. with his 
exeoutive ability. keen judgment and knaok of raising money.135 Dunn 
writes: "There was not muoh that was noteworthy in the oampaign of 1900. 
It was a tame affair oompared to that four years previous. when the same 
two men oontested for the Presidenoy."136 The party was oonfident of 
suooess. 
Rhodes points out that as it appears now the eleotion of 1IoKinley 
was a certainty in 1900. but that to the important men ot the party. in-
cluding Hanna. sucoess was not a certainty.131 On September 25. 1900. 
Hay wrote to :&mry Adams: "Hanna has been crying wolf all summer. and he 
100 
has been muoh derided tor his fears. but now everybody shares them. Bryan 
oames out a frank anarohist again in his letter of aooeptanoe) and Mitohe11 
with his ooal strike has thrown at least a hundred thousand votes to h1m:~8 
Croly says that there was not as muoh fear as in 1896. and therefore 
Hanna had a diffioult time in making the party workers see that a tight was 
neoessary.139 They were over-oontident. The 1896 methods were to be used. 
but °less speakers were needed. less campaign literature lent out. only tllO 
and a halt million dollars oollected tor the oampaign tund. sane ot whioh 
was returned. and the work was to be oumulative in etteot.l40 
Writing ot the issues ot the oampaign ot 1900. Pringle states: "To 
Mark Hanna it was the Full Dinner Pail. 
lsi. Our Times. Sullivan. Vol.2. p.311. 
135. IiiOdes. p.l40. 
To Bryan it was imperialiam and 
lI!. Rhodes. p.139. 
138. Ibid., p.l40. 
136. Fr. Harrison to Bardin • Dunn. p.S4S. 139. Croly. p.328. 
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legislation against the trusts. w14l ~ly.nn says that the rull dinner pail 
did what a oivil war could not do, tor Banna had promised prosperity ir 
MoKinley was elected in 1896, and McKinley had been elected and prosperity 
oame.142 Croly thinks that Hanna did not want merely victory tor his oan-
didate in 1900, but wanted the Republican party to be marked as the domi-
nant party, wanted to gain a large majority in the Senate.l43 Baworth 
praises Hanna ror managing the Republioan oampaign with skill and indioates 
that Hanna gained many labor votes by "hoisting on high the rull dinner 
pail. wl44 The oampaign went smoothly and eoonomioally.146 
In this campaign, MoKinley remained at Washington, but Theodore 
Roosevelt, who bad been nominated tor the vioe-presidential orfice, toured 
the coUJItry.l46 Hanna was in demand as a stump speaker. The right was 
most difficult in the important states of South Dakota and Nebraska. 
Ba.nna's friends advised against his stumping tour in these states, on the 
ground that it might look like perseoution ot Pettigrew or South Dakota, 
and Bryan or Nebraska.141l In the middle or Septamber, Hanna yielded, aDd 
arranged the tour 80 tlat it lasted a week, with just two days in South 
Dakota and llebraska. l48 lJarper's Weekly, October 20, 1900, states that 
Hanna' 8 tour has as its purpose that his audience may find that he i8 not 
a monster in appearanoe.149 
Banna's tour was a great suoceS8. Be made 8eventy-two speeches, no 
two ot which were alike, and spoke to larger crowds than those McKinley 
140.(oontinued tran preceding page)Croly, p.322. 
141. Theodore Roosevelt, Pringle, p.225. 
142. lfaDii&, Flynn, p.123. 
143. Croly, p.327. 
144. The United States in Our Own Times, BalfOrth, 
145. ii8iina, Beer, p.288:- -
l46.iryah, Werner, p.13 
147. ~, p.332. 
148. Ibid., p.334. 
149. lraiiiia, Lauer, p.36. 
p.265. 
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.' or Roosevelt had spoken to, in the same states.150 The crowds were gener-
151 
ally surprised to see that Hanna was not the person he was oartonned to be. 
they were attentiTe and enthusiastio.152 The e1eotion in the later months 
showed what a suooess his tour was, tor Pettigrew lost his seat in the 
Senate and a Repub1ioan was ohosen in his place, while Bryan lost his own 
state, Jlebraska. .153 
A tew oomments about Hanna's work on the stump may not be amiss. 
Oloott writes: "When Hanna. beoame kn01ll1, many were astonished to tind him 
a gent1\!lUn, a shrewd but honest business man, and an able statesman. ttl 54 
In South Dakota, aooording to Beer, Hanna said that: "he was siok ot being 
lied about, oarioatured and oalled a knava ••• a1though he said little about 
the malignant orator" Pettigrew.1SS 
Hanna's audienoes oommiserated their unfortunate neighbors who did not 
have the opportunity of hearing and seeing him, tor they oonsidered Baxma 
one ot the "greatest men" of the day.166 Cul1a. 8ays that there were more 
calls for.Ha.nna than tor any other oampaign speaker, that where· ever Hanna 
spoke he made friends for MoKinley and himself. and that he beoame one ot 
the most popular leaders in the Republican party.lS7 Senator Dolliver ot 
Iowa said: " 
Iso. Cro1y, 
151. 1Janna, 
152. dro1y, 
I have never wondered ••• that Banna. suddenly 
developed into a great orator ••• in 1900 ••• 1 had a 
glimpse ot the 0010ssa1 personality of this man 
whioh made a very profound impression on my mind 
••• for one hour and thirty minutes fought an unequal 
battle with the geniua ot a. sing))e man; and at 
10 o'olook, the audienoe oalmed, oontro11ed, fascin-
ated, he began one ot the most remarkable political 
II.eohes it was ever., gOO.d. tortune to hear. IS8 
p.1 5. . 153. Ibid., p.341. 
Lauer, p.36. 154. OiGOtt, Vol.1, p.302. 
p.13S. 155. Banna, Beer, p.223. 
• The effeot ot lJanna' 8 persona.li't7 upon this riotous mob at Chioago, and 
upon Senator Doll iTer, seams to be the usual etreot, tor all aooounts 
agree that lJam1a. was a luooess.1SS As a wbole, these speeches ot Hanna. 
lOS 
in 1900, oonstitute the best expression that he eTer gave to the politioal 
and eoonomio problema ot the day, and were baaed on his oonviotions. l60 
In Ootober, 1900, it was telt that the campaign was going very satis-
tactorily, and that Banna' 8 earlier tears were now grolDldless.16l JIoney 
_s not bard to seoure. In this oampaign, Ifanna's name beoame linked with 
the term 'big business' and with Wall Street. Hanna did represent in 
politios the essential interests ot business, but never merely 'big 
business.' 1t is true that in 1900, politios brought Banna more in OOD-
taot with 'big business' than betorei beoause money was more easily ob-
tained, but Hanna represen:ted all business by conviotion.1S! Hanna wal not 
merely the tool ot Wall Street, working in politics tor the interests ot 
'big business.' Sullivan states: "As it happened Banna. had nerer had 
anything to do with Wall Street lmtil a:f'ter he became powerful in politic •• 
He was the head ot no trust and never had been ~ promoter ••• he loorned tat 
quick path to wealth;"ll3 Danna was a builder in business, and repre.ented 
business, one ot hi. primary interests, in politic8 because be believed 
that busine •• men should take a great part in politics and that politios 
should aid busine.s. l " . 
156. Strenuous Americans, Dibble, p.lsa. (oontinued tram preceding page). 
l5T. iitty Year. ot Publio Serrioe, CullODl, ~.282. (Continued trom page 102 
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• It was o1"ten said, in one address or another in 1899 and 1900, that 
the RepUblioan polioies 01' proteotion and -honest money" with the existing 
conditions 01' prosperity, were due more to Jlark Hanna than to any other man 
in the oountry.165 Sp~ing 01' Banna's proainenoe as Chairman or the 
national Republioan oCllllllittee, a:tter Hanna was appointed and eleoted 
Senator, Foraker writes: "This politioal prominenoe, ooupled with a strong 
mental endo'llDlent, sound judgment, zealous Republioanism and general devo-
tion to duty, had won tor him the esteem of all his colleagues and bad 
enabled him to render .ervioes to the Senate, to both his party and hi. 
oountry that were of the highest and most valuable oharaoter."lSS Thus, 
Hanna brought another campaign to suooessful conolusion. 
Dunn states that the result of the oampaign was a more pronounoed 
viotory than even that of 189S~67 The enthusiasm of the last .ek was not 
as great al that 01' the last week in 1896. It was the most overwhelming 
viotory for the Republioans since 1872.168 MoKin1ey reoeived a olear 
majority ot 443,000 in a popular vote of almost tourteen million, a olear 
mandate to govern.169 
MoKin1ey, at the head or a united, powerful Republioan party, entered 
upon his leoond administration. In Ohio, Bash was re-e1eoted governor, 
ItO 
and the Republioans had a majority in 'both houses of the state 1egislaturi. 
On September 5, 1901, MoKinley made another ot his usual speeohes on the 
topio that the oountry should enter upon a more liberal policy.171 
16i. Banna, Lauer, p.60. 
166. ForakBr, Vol.2, p.108. 
167. How Presidents Are Made, Dunn, p.SS. 
168. ~y, p.341. --
169. Ibid., 
170. 1bId. ,358. 
171. Ibid. 
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On September 6. 1901, McKhley was shot by a demented anarchist, at 
Buftalo, and the wound was serious.172 However, JloKinley appeared to be 
recoTer1ng, and his friends began to leave. lfa.nna lett tor the national 
enoampment ot the grand army ot the Republic at Cleveland, for he had just 
been elected a member and wanted to command the tavor of the grand army.12S 
the doctors authorized Hanna to say that McKinley had passed the critical 
point, a.nd. a8 Hanna .... nt on the stage at Cleveland, he received a contirma-
tion ot this good new..124 A tew days betore, in a telegram to Kohlsaat, 
Hanna. had said: "His condition this morning greatly improved. It this 
continues a day or two we may hope tor speedy recovery.,,17S 
During the night which followed Banna's speeoh in Clenland, BaDna 
reoei Ted ... ord at two 0' olook that McKinley's condi ti on was 'WOrse, and at 
four o'olook was on a train tor Buffalo. MoKinley asked if Kark wBre with 
him, and Jlark had been;176 but now the President's condition was oritical. 
When the President's death was announoed by Cortelyou, Hanna. left the room 
and the house. l77 Kohlsaa.t writes: "As the President (Roos8T8lt) and his 
oabinet s.ated themselves beside the casket, poor, broken hearted Jlark 
Hanna limped in and took a chair at the toot of the cottin.,,178 Roosevelt 
tri.d to comtort Banna.119 
A t .. comments are necessary conoerning the friendship and relations 
ot Hanna and McKinley. On at .... oocasions, the relation was strained, a8 
when JloKinley did not favor Banna's stumping tour,lSO but the triendship 
112. Croly, p.358. 178. Kohlsaat, p.96. 
17S. Ibid. 179. Sullivan, Vol.!, p.S92. 
174. ~., p.S59. 180. Strenuous Amerioan8,Dibble, 
175. fi:'C:iii MoKinley to Barding, Kohlaut, p.93-94. p.3S!. 
176. ~roly, p.S59. -
177. Ibid., p.360. 
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remained and the diffioulties disappeared. Oroly states that a f'riendsh1p 
endure. in spite of diffioultie. and strained relations. but not beoause 
no suoh obstaoles to friendship arose. 111 McKinley was jealous of his 
reputation. and Hanna beoame so important and suooessful. that McKinley 
feared he might lose some of his own prestige in comparison to Harma. and 
this was ground for strained re1ations. lS2 J40Kin1ey was considered by lIl81l1' 
the obedient servant of Hanna, and although this was not the o&se. yet the 
aocusation was not tlattering to MoKinley.lSS 
HowTer. the friendship ot )loKinley and Bamla remained tirm. and sin-
oere. Roosevelt said that JloKinley was Hanna's closest f'riend and politi-
cal leader wham Hanna idolized.IS4 Sullivan .tates that Banna'. relation-
ship with McKinley brought no material benefit. but brought satisfaotion to 
Hanna's spirit.18i He oontinues: "Hanna exalted in it with boyish enjoy-
ment that oaused people to smile and like him •• 186 Rhode. thinks that the 
relations ot BanDa and MoKinley were so very int1lllate that ~:rma might be 
oalled an alter-ego of MoKinley, tor what one oould not do. the other 
lS7 
always oould. Kohlsaat pays the friendship a high tribute when he 
writes: There i. an impression that Mark Hanna oontrolled William MoKinley. 
That is not so ••• It was not the power that it brought lIr. Ha:nna that made 
him tight for MoKinley's nomination and eleotion; it was the love ot a 
ISS 
strong man for a f'riend who was worthy of that atteotion.· Now, Hanna t. 
friend is dead, and is Hanna's ponr at an endt 
181. Oroly, p.362-364. 
182. Beer, p.234. 
ISS. Banna, Lauer, p.iv. 
184. ~roly, p.360. 188. Kohlsaat, p.96. 
185. Sullivan, Vol.2. p.372. 
lS8. Ibid., p.377. 
lS7. Rhode. .13. 
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Although Hanna's friend and politioal ideal was dead, lJanna's power 
ot leadership remained.lS9 Lauer 8ays that Banm, the man of great natural 
ability, knew that he 'WOuld haTe a voioe in the oounoils ot the :nation and 
that his voice would be heard.190 Croly states that if anything, the death 
of McKinley strengthened the power of Banna, tor the Republioan party 
looked to hia as its leader.19l Hanna had been abused more than any other 
man in the oountry, and he did not deserve this ill treatment. Banne. had 
up to meet one task atter another, and his rare powers and intenae industl7 
demand~d the admiration ot those who knew h1m.. 192 Sullivan states that 
tew men eTer attained their ambitious 80 tully aa did lJanna, and Sullivan 
giTeS the tollowing reasona in partial explanation: "Bature had adapted h1m. 
to power, tor he was fu1l-vigored; and to exeroise power benignly, tor he 
waa generous, opt1D1iBtic, loved to acoept responsibility, and beamed when 
he carried it otf brilliantly.wlQS 
In the years following MoKinley's death, Hamla' a intluence was shown 
most,1 .. 4 and a turther study ot the ability ot the man might not be out ot 
place here. It is also necessary to inquire about Hanna, since Lauer tells 
ua: wfo thoae who dislike Mr. Hanna, Mark Hanna is a monster. Be repre-
sentI all that is 'WOrst in our oiv1lization ••• H8 is the Boss Deity ot the 
political Ol,mpus, with oountless legions ot purohased angels to do his 
biddmg. wl95 
Other sen were aa rich aa Banna, but tew attained to such power or 
189. sanna, Lauer, p.xiii. 
190. 'ibid. 
191. Oroly, p.369. 
192. Ibid., p.36e. 
193. Sullivan, Vol.2, p.313. 
194. Croly, p.369. 
195. Lauer .12. 
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exeroised suoh influenoe. Few tbosses t possessed the ability and talents 
of Banna, or suooeeded as well. Is it not plausible that Banna's suooeS8 
was due to ability and oonoentration of talented energ, and to the taot 
that BaDna was di8interested, and never a 'boss,' suoh as Platt, in 
politios" Is it not that those who did not admire Banm, did not really 
know the real Kark Hanna 'I It is one thing to dislike a man, andanot her to 
deny that he has great powers and abilities. That Hanna did possess 
ability and that he used it wisely and praotically needs little ampliti-
oation for in view of 1Ibat has been thus far expressed in this thesis. 
Beard ,tates, "Be had an immense amount of 8hrewd praotical sense and he 
divined a good deal more by his nati!8 powers of quiok peroeption. wltS 
Lauer 8ap that one is inevitably impre .. ed with Banna' s great power ot 
"applioation and ooncentration of mind. ttl~1 
The following two quotations sum up the majority of opinions oonoern-
ing the man Hanna and the qualities whioh he possessed whioh gave him 
influenoe in the Republican party. Dunn writes: "A very remarkable man 
was Hamla. A man who had amassed a great tortlme J strong mentally, jovial, 
kindly, generous, devoted to hi8 friend8, and -ever aotive in their behalt, 
le8 
possessed of a oharming personality, he made a friend ot every man he met. It 
Expressed ditterently, Lauer holds the same regarding Hanna, saying:"JIy 
own belief is that the influenoe· ot lIr. Hanna in Amerioan politics haa 
been ohiefly due to his own qualitie8 as a man. His strength, sagaoity, 
196. Conttlllporary Amerioan Hi8tory, Beard, p.244. 
191. Ilnna, Lauer, p.23. 
198. & Harrison ~ Jfa.rding, Dunn, p.398. 
• politioal insight, bis foroe ot oharaoter, his qualities ot leadership, 
109 
his intimate aoquaintanoes with the business interests ot the oountry, 
199 
must all be taken into aooount.- It seems to me, that whether we like 
him or not, after oonsideration, we oan understand why he was influential. 
CHAPTER FIVE 
HAlmA !lID ROOSEVELT RlIPUBLICANISJI. (1900-1904) 
Hanna opposes RooseTe1t, 1900 ••• Convention demands Roosevelt 
for Vice-President ••• Adjustments after McKinley's death, 
1901 ••• Banna and the Panama Cana1 ••• Banna sug~sted for the 
Presidenoy ••• Strained relations with RooseTelt, May, 1903 
••• Banna overwhelmingly re-eleoted Senator ••• lfanna as .. 
Presidential possibility ••• Death of Mark Banna, 1904 ••• 
Brief estimate of Banna ••• Conoluding Remarks. 
CHAPTER FIVE 
HANNA AND ROOSEVELT REPUBLICANISM, (1900-1904) 
In order to better understand Hanna's relation to the new President, 
1901, it is neoessary to oonsider BanDa's attitude toward Theodore Roose-
velt at the Republican national convention of 1900. A detailed aooount of 
the· convention, with McKinley's or Platt' 8 attitude toward Roosevelt, 
will not be attempted in this thesis, but those facts whioh have a bearing 
on Banna's opposition to Roosevelt as a candidate for the vice-presidential 
office will be presented. 
Usually the choice of a v'ce-president is of little important, but at 
the convention of 1900, the delegates were excited about it.l There was 
no one tavored candidate. Hanna. preferred Bliss, and MCKinley 'WOuld have 
assented, but BlilS ref'used the use ot his name. 2 McKinley' 8 choice was 
Allison. Other candidates were Theodore Roosevelt, Dolliver, Long, Fair-
banks and lIbodrutt, with Roosevelt very much opposed to his own possible 
nomination and Woodruff very anxioul to secure the office tor himselt. S 
Hanna had no plans and did not oare who was nominated with the excep-
tion of Roosevelt. Be regarded Roosevelt a8 fterratic· and ftunsafe,ft as 
representing a new order of things.' Platt desired Roosevelt's nomination 
for the laae reason that Hanna opposed it, tor Platt disliked Roosevelt's 
1. Croly. plics. S. Croly, p.S09. 
2. Olcott, Vol.2, p.26S. 4. Rhodes, p.1S4. 
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• independence as governor ot New York, especially regarding the handling ot 
the insurance department and the franchise tax bill.5 Platt wished to get 
'rid' ot Roosevelt by making him vice-president. Hanna wanted a vice-
president who would make a good president, tor he always feared death of 
the president with consequenoes like Harrison's death. 6 
Neither McKinley nor Hanna wanted Roosevelt nominated, and Hanna went 
to the convention of 1900 at Philadelphia to prevent the nomination of 
Roosevelt. 7 Roosevelt desired to be governor ot New York again, and de-
clared that he would not accept the vice-presidential nomination. 8 Be, 
also, went to the convention to prevent his nomination.9 A strong senti-
ment in favor ot Roosevelt existed, stronger than either RooseTelt or 
Hanna realized.10 
In the papers of Jlay 11, 1900, appeared an interview given out by 
Hanna in which Hanna said: -Governor Roosevelt will not be nominated tor 
Vice-President, and bas Dot been discussed in that connection by Party 
leaders, or those who might speak for the administration.-ll On June 15, 
Bay wrote that Roosevelt went to Washington to state to McKinley and Hanna 
that be would not be Vice-President, and that Roosevelt found that only 
Platt dreamed of such a thtng.12 
Quay knew that Hanna opposed Roosevelt's nomination, and when h. 
arrived at the convention and tound Platt anxious to have Roosevelt nomin-
at.d, he agreed to join with Platt to this purpose. The agr .... nt of Platt 
5. Oroly, p.309. lie Foraker, Vol.2, p.92. 
6. Ibid., p.310. 12. Lite and L.tters ot John Hay, 
7. S't'r'enuous .Americans, Dibble, p.360. Thayer;-p.342. - -
8. united Stat.s in our Own Times, Haworth, p.264. 
9. Oroly, p.310. - - -
10. Four FaJllDus Hew Yorkers, Alexander, p.334. 
- -
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and Quay threw two ot the largest delegations ot the oonvention for Roose-
velt as vioe-presidential candidate, and they knew that many ot the western 
delegateaswould join with them. 13 Because Hanna had not paired for QuaY. 
Quay had not been seated in the Senate, but instead Quay had had to return 
to private lite tor two years. By that, Hanna bad made a lasting enemy 
of Quay.14 Dunn states that bay knew that ot all men in publio lite, 
Roosevelt was the most "obnoxioustf to Hanna, tor Quay knew that when 
Roosevelt had been Assistant Secretary ot the Navy, he had publioly and 
privately detied Banna, and had done much to toroe the Spanish American 
war in spite ot the wishes of Hanna. and McKinley.lS 
Emissaries ot Platt and Quay were sent to McKinley, informing him 
that hi. own nomination was being endangered by 1Jamla's attitude ot oppa-
16 
sition to Roosevelt, because many ct the delegates favored RooseT8lt. 
Hanna .... s told that McKinley did not wish to torce the oonvention against 
its will in the ohoice ot a vioe-presidential oandidate. lT 
Roosevelt arrived at the oonvention city on Saturday, J1me 16. 
Platt sent for Roosevelt and told him that he 'WOuld have to yield and 
became vice-president.18 Roosevelt refused, and Platt threatened that 
19 Roosevelt would 108e the re-namination for governor. RooseT8lt said he 
'WOuld take the a.ggressive, that he would have to refuse even more decided-
ly now that he had been threa.tened, .. hereupon Platt said that he 'WOuld drop 
the .. hele plan. 20 
13. From Harrison to Birding, DUnn, p.S34. 
14. l'bId., p.333. ---
15. Fi=Oi' Harrison to Harding, Dunn, p.3S4. 
16. ~., p.33!. ---
IT. Ibid. 
181 Croly, p.S12-3l3. 
19. Ibid. 
20. Ibid. 
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4i But the tide of sentiment in favor of Roosevelt had inoreased. Biuma 
was enraged that Quay bad started suoh a stampede for Roosevelt. 21 0100tt 
narrates that Roosevelt immediately after emphatically deolaring that he 
did not want the nomination added, "But, Semtor, if they nominate me 
notwithstanding, what shall I do? Bow could I help it?,,!2 After a tew 
sentenoes ot explanation, Hanna replied further: "It you are nominated, 
all that you will have to do will be to rise in your p1aoe and deo1ine the 
nomination ••• lf you are nominated will you rise in your place and flatly 
deoli.e1,,23 Roosevelt replied, "I will, Senator," and they shook hands. 24 
But all et.forts to stop the popularity that the candidaoy of Roosevelt 
had gained nre in vain. The President had deolared that the convention 
should not be foroed in its ohoioe, and the oandidaoy of Roosevelt bad 
gained great popular strength.25 The demand for Roosevelt was '0 great, 
that it could not be trifled with, tor it was the popular mandate. 26 
Roosevelt bad been sinoere in declaring that he did not want the nomina-
tion, but be was staggered now at the insistenoe among the delegates. 27 
Dunn states that MoKinley saw that Roosevelt was the only man in 
the United States who might possibly prevent his nomination, and therefore 
did nothing to oppose the growing sentiment for Roosevelt. 28 Rhodes 
writes: "ADd President McKinley in an unobtrusive way let it be known that 
he did not want Roosevelt a8 a running mate.,,29 MoKinley reoei?8d a 
telephone despatch late on Sunday eveDing, June 17, telling of the united 
U. Mcott, '01.2, p.276-277. 28. From Harrison to Harding, Dunn, 
22. Ibid., p.214-276. p.329 and 336.-
23. Ibid. 29. Rhodes, p.l34. 
24. 'IbId. 
25. Cro1y, p.314. 
26. Ibid. 
21. lbId., p.S15. 
-
.' New York and Pennsylvania delegations back of Roosevelt, supported also 
by California and Colorado.30 fwo sentenoes of this message were: "The 
Roosevelt boom is let loose and it has swept everythtng ••• The feeling is 
that the thing is going pell-mell like a tidal. wave. "31 
;P';' 
The President telephoned that even his olosest friends should not 
114 
intertere with the wishes of the convention, and when Hanna learned of the 
President's wishes, on Thursday, June 21, he ab~doned his opposition to 
Roosevelt and favored unan1mity.32 Gosnell writes, regarding the result, 
"It may be said in truth that Hanna bowed to publio opinion and not to the 
'bosses,."33 
In 1900, Hanna had asked: "Don't any of you realize there's only one 
34 life between that madman and the Presidenoy?· In 1901, that madman, 
Roosevelt, was President. People pointed to Hanna and whispered that he 
was the man who had warned the oonvention not to make that madman vice-
president, and they considered that Mark HalUla's power was at an end, 
now that the man he opposed was President.35 Beer states: "Of course 
Roosevelt would discard Hanna at once," was the general belief.36 In the 
first days ot the Roosevelt administrations, many stories of a break between 
Roosevelt and Hanna were repeated, relating Hanna's grief at the loss of 
his friend, M~inley, and his chagrin that "that ••• cowboy" was President, 
and oommenting on Roosevelt· S oomplaint that Hanna treated him like a 1)01.3 
30. Rhodes, p.134. 
31. Ibid. 
32. IbId., p.135. 
33. Boss Platt and His New York Machine, Harold Gosnell, Chicago,192.,J1.22. 
34. Sullivan, Vor.2-;P."3'80.-
35. Theodore Roosevelt, Pringle, p.233. 
36. Banna, Beer, p.237. 
37. Pringle, p.238-239. 
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• Leaving Buf'falo on the JloXbley ~eral train. Hanna sat next to 
Kohlaaat. and said that he bad known it was a mistake to nOlll.inate that 
'wild man' at Philadelphia.38 Kohlsaat. Jl8.l"rating the story of' the train 
ride. giTeS the f'ollowing aoootmt of' his short talk with Roosevelt: "1 
asked him if' he realized what it meant if' he and Ba.Jma quarrelled. and told 
him Hanna held the Republican organization in the hollow 01' his band; 
••• Roosevelt said, 'What oan 1 do about it? Give him oamplete control 01' 
the patronage?' 1 said; 'Hanna would resent any such suggestion.,w39 
Kohlsut then suggested that Roosevelt ask 1fanna to be his friend. am 
40 
said that he could count on Bamla it Hanna agreed. 
Hanna replied to Roosevelt's request for friendship saying: "1 will be 
your friend on two oonditions; tirst. that you carry out MoKinley's 
policies. a.s you promised. Second. that you quit calling me 'old man.' .41 
Roosevelt agreed. Sullivan says that Hanna then tound himself in the 
"repugnant role 01' political parent to Roosevelt.,,42 Hanna told Roosevelt 
that he would work hard to make the administration a suooeBl. 43 Atter all. 
it was still Republicanism that Roosevelt represented. 
Whenever possible, Roosevelt had the purpose of working with his 
party leaders rather than against than. Bishop states that Roosevelt, 
44 
therefore,. wrote to Banna in October, 1901, requesting an early oonterenoe. 
Banna .... s the man who could do lI10st to bring about party harmony. Aooord-
ing to Pringle, Roosevelt said: "1 very earnestly desired his support ••• 
and felt tlat it would be a great ealaa1ty to the party and therefore to 
38. Sullivan, Vol.2, p.380.43. 
39. From. MoKinley ~ Harding, Kohl •• at, plIOl •. 
40. lbld., p.102. 44. 
41. "rtr.'nuou8 Americans, Dibble, p.386. 
42. Sullivan 101.2 .380. 
Dibble, p.365. 
Theodore Roosevelt and Hi. 
ttae, J.B. Bishop, lew-
York 1920 .154. 
45 • 
the publio if there 1I8.S a break." In lla.y. 1903. Roosevelt wrote to 
Hanna. that he had reI ied on his judgment more than on that of any other 
man.46 
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Fl)'Dn saye t hat in Roosevelt, Biuma. faoed a man' as audaoious and 
direct as himself. 41 Conoerning the relations of theaetwo strong 
leaders, Barry writes: "Then the battle of the political giant. began. but 
it showe the kindof stuff of which both Roosevelt and Hanna were made. 
that within a very short time each had come to appreciate the 'Value and 
good qualities of the other and that they be~e warm political and 
personal triends."48 
In response to Roosevelt's request for an early conterence, Hanna 
replied that there were many important matters to be considered fram a 
politioal standpoint, and he was sure that he and Roosevelt could agree 
on "the proper course to pursue," and that in the meantime Roolevelt lhould 
"go Ilow."49 Pringle states that Roosevelt accepted Banna,s advioe that 
it was beat to 'go slow. t 50 Foraker writes that he and his friends were 
of the opinion that Roosevelt was sincerely, zealously and successfully 
carrying out the policies of McKinley.5l Concerning Hanna' 8 part, Flym1 
states: ~oosevelt cons~lted"hD:1on every important point of polic7 and 
he was a trequent visitor at the White' Bouse. 52 They worked l'mld in hand 
tor the most part, especially in regard to the ooal strikes and the Panama 
Canal route. Roosevelt said thi8 of Banna's cooperation and triendship: 
45. Theodore Roosevelt, Henry Pringle, p.240. 51. Foraker, Vol.2, p.l09. 
46. Dibble, p.365. 52. Hanna, Flynn, p.121. 
41. Banna, Flynn, p.121. 
48. Forty Years .!!. WaShington, David Barry, Boston, 1924, p.245. 
49. Theodore Roosevelt and His Ttae, Bishop, p.154. 
50. Theodore ~~e, p.2". 
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ftHanna had not a single small trait in his nature. I never needed to be in 
doubt as to whether he would carry through a f'ig)lt or in any way go back 
on his word.,,53 
Lord Charnwood, who speaks of' BaJma as the "muoh-abused potentate ft 
and "the f'amous Senator" holds tl'at Hanna represented that type at 
Republioan whom Roosevelt respected but disagreed with on many matters.54 
In a sense, this seems true, tor it would be inoorrect to suppose that 
Ham:Ia and Rooaevelt agreed pertectly on every matter of' govermnent and 
politios. It must be remembered that Danna oonaidered Roosevelt a 
"madman" because ot some ot Roosevelt's retorm ideas and political poli-
oies. the point is that these two man, of' ditterent sohools at politioal 
training, worked harmoniously f'or the party, avoided a break, and admired 
one another f'or the good qualities that both possessed in abundance. 
What of' Bamla's influenoe at this time! Fly:r:m writes: "Bis prestige 
with the oountry, indeed, seaned to reach ita highest point during these 
years. ,,55 Hi. power in the Senate, tar from diminishing, inoreased. 56 
Croly states that in the long session of' 1901-1902, Banna's aotivityand 
inf'luenoe grew.51 
In this session, Danna was the most energetic mamber ot the Senate, 
aM his speeohes carried most weight. Many problems were disoussed, and 
1fanna took part in those whioh conoerned matter whereof' he knew, and did 
not speak upon those subjeots ot whioh he had no experienoe. He said 
nothing about instituting a national system of' irrigation, or about the 
53 •• hodes, p.lO. 
54. theodore Roosevelt, LorA Charu.ood, Boston, 1923, p.a6. 
55. Flynn, p.121. 
56. Banna, Flynn, p.127. 
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provision tor a civil go~r.nmeDt in the Philippines. 58 Be did take an 
~cti~ part in discussions on continued exclusion ot immigration trom 
118 
China, the toundiiLg ot a department ot cCIIIIIlerce and labor, ship subsidy, 
and the construction ot an Isthmian Canal. 59 Fl,nn states: "His most 
[loteworthy success was in the passage ot the Panama Canal Bill ••• It was a 
60 
good, clear and able presentation ot a subject which he had really studied: 
Since Hanna.' 8 part in the Panama attair was his greatest Senatorial 
success, and because it is impossible to consider in so briet a treatmeDt 
ot his intluence as this ,must be any ot his other acti'iit1es ot the 1901-
1902 session, a short account of t};lia one work is given here. , As the 
leader ot his party, his view-point on. all the subjects was that ot the 
general weltare ot the people.6l He could influence votes, but his power 
was not like that ot a President, governor, 'boss," tor it had difterent 
elements, but 1I8.S something like the influence ot a prime minister.62 
The Nicaraguan route was the traditionally tavored route tor the 
propo.ed Isthmian canal. As early as 1876 a commission reported in tavor 
ot this route, p~rty because it was easier for the Americans to secure the 
6S 
rights. Those who favored the Nicaraguan route pushed their proposition 
with even more vigor when the French trial at Panama tailed.64 From time 
to time commissions were appointed to investigate the subjeot. Public 
opinion demanded action, and another commission reported in 1897 in tavor 
ot the praotioality and desirability of the Nicaraguan route.6S On the 
58. Croi;r, p.S73. 64. Ibid., p.!77. 
59. Ibid. 6'. Ibid., p.378. 
60. Flynn, p.127. -
61. Croly, p.315. 
62. Ibid., p.376. 
63. 'IbId. 
-
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last day of the short session of 1898-1899, the President authorized another 
oommission to investigate both routes thoroughly-.66 
MoKinley had heard the arguments of Cromwell in favor of the Panama 
route, and had asked, Hanna to listed.6? Hanna was impressed by Cromwell's 
arguments, and he later said to Roosevelt: "You had better be guided by 
Cromwell; he kno~ all about the subjeot ••• you stiok olose to Cromwell."68 
69 In 1901, M. Varilla also talked to Hanna in favor of the Panama route. 
Hamla said to Varilla: "You ha,ve oonvinoed me. I must, in the servioe of 
the nation, adhere to the same views. "70 
A oommission reported in 1900 that the Nioaraguan route would 'be les8 
praotioab1e, because the Panama route would be oheaper, shorter, have 
fewer looks, slighter ourvature, and was preferred tor engineering pur-
poses. rhe Frenoh oompany still had the rights in Panama. In January, 
1902, the outlook looked favorable for the Nicaraguan route. Hanna faoed 
the problem, January, 1902, as a member of the oommittee on interooeanio 
oana1s, and was the instigator ot the minority report in favor of Panama.?l 
Hanna thought the question should be oonsidered on business grounds. Be 
was familiar with even the teohnioal problems of advantage and disadvantage 
ot both routes. 72 
Hanna made a thorough study ot the Panama and Nioaraguan routes. He 
seoured books on the subjeot, oa1led in experts, oonsidered the teohnioa1 
fa.ots, examined study plans, sent for men who knew the grounds, and gave 
66. Croly, p.278. 
67. Ibid. 
68. !Uirivan, Vo1.2, p.3l9. ?2. Ibid. 
69. Croly, p.381. -
70. Theodore Roosevelt, Pringle, p.305. 
71. Oro1y, p.380. 
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!lis final deoision. which was the decisioI), of an expert. in favor of .; 
?anama.73 Be did not hope to ohange the opin~ons of the committee .but did 
!lope to ohange the votes of Senators. Be made his speech for Panama on, 
74 
J~e 5th and 6th. Cro1y states that Hanna had before him about fifteen 
75 Linea. while his·seoretary had books and pamphlets ready for Banna's oa11. 
~a spoke on the first ~y for about 2 hours. giving in a oonversationa1 
my his arguments in favor of the Panama route. On June 18th, Hanna spoke 
I. third time and said about the same as he did on June 5th. He spoke 
luthoritative1y, presenting olear1y the arguments advanoed by engineers, 
but adding the new light gained tram letters of sailing master. of ooean-
~oing ships in tavor of the Panama route.76 Banna's efforts reoeived 
anor.mous suocess. Be aotually ohanged votes.77 HUndreds of copies of 
his speeoh were demanded, and oongratulations WJ!. numerous. Platt said 
~hat Hanna's speeoh was one of the most praotioa1 addresses ever delivered 
in the Senate.78 
The story has been giving from Cro1y for the sake ot brevity and 
oontinuity, but it seems important to add at this time, a number of 
statements about Banna's success. 
Rhodes oonsid~rs Hanna's Panama aotivity his greatest effort in the 
Senate.79 Senator George Hoar, a good judge, states that Hanna was 
e10quent.80 Cullom wrote: "Be ohanged the whole attitude of the Senate ••• 
We all ~nera1ly favored the Nicaraguan route."81 Cro1y says that it i8 
73. Cro1y, p.381. 
74. Ibid., p.382. 
75. lbId., p.383. 
76. 1bld. 
79. Rhodes. p.264. 
80. Ibid. 
81. Ibid., p.265. 
-77. Ibid., p.384. 
78. "fbId. 
-
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easy to be misled by the overwhelming final vote to believe that the Panama 
route was widely favored, but that in truth, the Panama won by about a 
42-34 vote.82• Many votes tor it beoause they did not want to vote against 
a oanal. 
Barry states that Hanna prepared for his speeoh by exhaustively-
studying the question and bringing to bear upon his investigation all his 
business experienoes.a3 Banna' 8 speeoh was clear and contained suoh oon-
orete statements as J "The Panama Canal route is 49 miles long as against 
183 miles ot the Nioaraguan route. ,,84 Beer say8 that Hanna's victory was 
a business man's notory tor, "he had sold the nation the better ot two 
propositions.,,85 Croly states that there i8 no doubt naw that BaDna saved 
the gover.ament tram making a great error and tram great 10ss.86 Cullom 
writes tba.t he doubts whether the Panama treaty would have been ratified 
it it had not been worked for with suoh effort and influenoe by lIalma and 
Spooner.87 Haworth gives the credit to Hanna, a8 follows: "The main 
influenoe in bringing the Senate to make this decision, an eminently wi se 
one, 1I8.S wielded by Senator Hanna, whose keen business brain disoerned the 
many advantages of Panama over Nicaragua. ,,88 Pringle's view of the part 
played by Hanna is interesting. Pringle states: "It is diffioult to appor-
tion the or edit tor the viotory ot Paneman ••• Certain a major share must go 
to Mark lJaDna ••• Be viewed the waterway in the light ot its efteot on com.-
meroe, on American shipping ••• "89 Wanna' s part in the Panama attair 
greatly increased in prestige in the Senate. 
82. Croly, p.384. 
83. FOrtz Years in Washington, 
84. RhOdel, p.26lr. 
85. Beer, p.269. 
Barry, p.242-243. 
87. Fifty Years .2!. Public SerTice ,Cullom, 
.386. 
Cr .386. Haworth 
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There was no anti-olimax in the career of l4ark Ifanna. His influence 
continually inoreased. He gained the confidenoe of more and more of the 
people and of different classes of people.90 His power of leadership and 
his good faith was more widely acoepted. Even his opponents respected 
him.91 A man of suoh influenoe in the party oou~d not esoape being bailed 
for the presidenoy. 
Croly thinks that if McKinley had lived until the Fall of 1904, 
lJanna's nomination and eleotion would bave been probable; or if BaDna had 
be81in good health in 1903 and the nomination had been offered to him by 
a majority of his party, Hanna would probably have aocepted.92 Hanna did 
not work: for his nomination and did not approve of the work: ot his friend. 
for him. 93 Hanna'I prestige was due, in part, to the taot that he did not 
work tor his own interests but for the interestl of the party. 
Then, too, there was oPpoli tion in the party to Roosevelt, and Mark 
Hanna was the persOD most oonsidered as an alternative. 94 Dunn states: 
"It seemed altogether likely that he might be put forward by the opponents 
ot Roosevelt, by big business and. other elements that were sODl81fhat alarmed 
by the oourse the President was pursuing. ,,95 This frequent mention ot 
Hmna, with the possibility of Hanna's sueeesstully receiving the nomina-
tion, oaused Roosevelt considerable anxiety.96 
Vague stories were oiroula ted that lfanna. intended to seek the nomina-
tion, and. tales were told of Roosevelt's jealousy of Banna's prestige. 
Pringle says: "Banna. repeatedly denied that he was a oandidate for the 
89.(continued from page 121.) Theodore ioosevelt, Pringle,p.30? 
90.Oroly, p.411. 94. History .2!..::.!!!. Presidency, Edward Stan-
91. Ibid., p.412. wood, Boston, 1916, p.95. 
92. Ibid., p.413. 95. From Harrison to Harding, Ihmn,p.390. 
93. 'Md. 96. TISt'a'. .312.-
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nomination. Be happened to be sinoere, but he paid the penalty for the 
traditional hypoorisy ot po1itioiana.,,97 
tingley says that opposition to Roosevelt's nomination tor a oontinu-
anoe of his term ot offioe was to be expeoted, and that it was nor 8urpris-
ing that the opposit~ should oenter with Senator Hanna.98 Ling1ey 
oontinues: "Danna bad attained remarkable influenae as a senator, was 
highly trusted by the business interests and was popular among 80uthern 
Republicans. ,,99 From the beginning, ~ ~ demanded that the nomination 
be denied Roosevelt, and :that the "standard" be given to Mark lJannalOO 
When Roosevelt t s nomination beoame inevitable, !!!! ~ oontinued to pro-
test. Alter all, was not Banna MoKinley' 8 logioa1 sucoessor, and had he 
101 
not been in many respects almost President in power already' Why not 
be President in taot' 
Jom )(oCall, who was muoh liked by Hanna. rehaed to "bother" the 
Senator for he said that Mark was too "old" to be made a President.102 
Kohlaaat olaims there was really little opposition to Roosevelt. Spealdng 
ot the poasibUity ot Hanna as a presidential oandidate. (bblsaat writes: 
"Be gave them no enoouragement. first, beoause he was in poor health. and 
seoond. he believed Roosevelt was entitled to what was praotioa!y hi. 
seoond term.·103 
That Roosevelt and Hanna seemed to be drifiting apart troubled 8ame 
Republicans. tor together the power otHanna and Roosevelt was immenae, §,. Priilg1e. p .347. -
98. Sinoe the Civil War. tingley, p.458. 
99. Ibid., p.459. -
100. 1Ufi"ivan. Vol.2. p.459. 
101. Streuuous Americans, Dibble, p.366. 
102. Beer, p.289. 
103. , Kohlsaat, p.1Sl. 
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but it they openly dittered and put up a tight, they would split the 
4i 
Republican party.l04 In the Fall ot 1903 a Mark Hanna Club was to~ed to 
organize a boom in tavor ot Hanna as presidential candidate. Banna suppres-
sed it and the club was named tor Gartield.l05At the Itate convention ot 
May, 1902, which met to nominate minor state officials, there was a great 
outburst in tavor ot Hanna tor next president. lOS However. this oonvention 
gave a cordial endorsement ot Roosevelt's administration, and the President 
thanked Hanna.107 In 1902, Roosevelt oonsulted Hanna about patronage, and 
the two Republicans worked harmoniously conoerning the matters ot the 
Panama canal and the labor problem ot the ooal strike ot 1902.108 Toward 
the end of the year 1902 the relations ot Roosevelt and Hanna were a little 
strained. 
Flynn states that as the year 1903 wore on, the drive to ncminate Hanna 
gained torce, but that Hanna was interested in being re-elected to the 
Senate in the Fall ot 1903 by an overwhelming vote to clear any taint caused 
109 by his tirst narrow election. Theretore, in 1903, Hanna did not wapt 
any iasue raised that would endanger an overwhelming victory tor himselt in 
the Fall. On the other hand, Roosevelt ardently wanted to be nominated tor 
the presidency, and was anxious concerning the growing popularity ot Hanna.. 
In .y, 1903, the opposition between Roosevelt and Hanna. became publio, 
and the occasion was the Republioan state convention ot Ohio which met in 
June.110 The story is told with the same view point by Bishop, Rhodes, 
Cro1y and Sullivan in some detail, and is given here briefly, with partiou-
1ar stress on Banna' 8 part in the attair. 
104. Rhodea, p.18l. 107. Ibid. 110. Sullivan, Vo1.2,p~ 
106. Oroly, p.414. 108. lbld., p.4l8. 
lOS • .!!!!., p.416. 109. Hanna Flynn, p.128. 
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Sullivaa writes: ·'orak.r. aor. alert than Banna •••••• ein& an opportu-
Bity to us. Roos.Telt '. popularit,' to advanoe his 01r.I1 inter •• ts. det.rmine4 
to s.i •• the oredit tor bein, the first Ohio leader to climb aboard the 
Roosevelt bandwa,oJl •• 111 'or this ra •••• his OWI'I. 1ncr_sed prestige. and 
becaus. ot hi. anta,oBism t. Hanna, , .. alter wished to torce the 1.sue ot 
adorai., RooseYelt tor the 1904 Presidstlal cand1date.112 It Buna re-
tuae4 to endorse Roos..,.elt. 11.1t'Ould have a,&1nst him the ,rowill& atrenct1l 
ot Rooseyelt.llS Foraker rorced the isne b7 ,irine out IU1 i.'terT1ew in 
.7 1908 i. w1d.ch, atter praising RooseYelt, he a44041 "I do u't blew &117 
I'_so. wIa7 OJd.e mould Bet alao declare in taTer ot hla ••• I thi:rak 1t wou14 
'be Tery wise tor the R~ubl1oana ot Ohio at the approach1., State conTa. 
tioa ••• al.o te declare their int_tion to .upport him next y-.r as our oaJl-
11' 
cl1date tor the Presid_ey.· Sllll1'ft1l sta'te. that it Ohio should aot i. 
the JIflDller lI11"e8ted, 1 t should be decided by lfanna and not by 'orak.r. S8 
Hanna thoUiht. tor he 'ftS the "big man" of Ohio •• 115 Oroly says that 'or-
aker raised the issue and then placed the blame on Hanna's triends.lle 
Bana 'ftS anxious to win that OTerwilelming Ttot017 1a the Fall to the Senate 
and did not want to olose the door ot the presid8l1tial nomination to any 
ether oandidate. nor did he wish to s'tate his own opposition to Rooserelt's 
llomiDation.111 
On ~ 24, 1903, Hanna wrete to the press, d8l!Vint; that Dover or any 
ot hie h1_ds had anythin, 'to do with raiaiD., the questioll ot eDdore .. e.n:b 
ot a prea1dctial oandidate, and aq1Jlc that he, lra.n.na, did not think it 
~iriir.~I&=-"~e-s-,-p-.~2~8~1-.------~------~----
112. Ibid •• p.282. 
113. "IiiiIiTaD, Vol.2, p.449. 
114. Rhodes. p.282. 
115. SulliTaB. Vol.2, p.450. 
118. Croly, p.425. 
11'7 • ..!!!!., p.426. 
proper tor the state oonvation to do the endorsinc.118 
128 
• SulliTaB saY8 that 
Buma ,aTe rather "lame" reasons why the RepublioaILs of Oldo should not 
119 . 
oGllDit .. th_selTes a year ahead ot time. liuma also speoifioally stated: 
"I am net. aDd will Dot be, a oandidate tor the presidential Domination. ,,120 
Foraker, with a story that stands alae aDd is unreasonable, states: "!he 
President 1m_ the issue had not been .foroed upon 1Ir. Hanna but that Me cnm. 
friends had deliberately and with his approva1 ••• toroed the issue upon the 
Republio&lls ot Ohio. ,,121 !hat 1I'&S Foraker I s reply to the oharCe made 
/ 
against Jaim ot toroiDC the issue. It is unreasonable beoause neither Hanna 
nor his friends would toroe an issue whioh would on17 embarrass Hanna and 
whioh was the diroo1; opposite ot eTerythin& that lJamla desired. The 
Presidtmb kn ... , likewise, that Huna did not want the issue raised. 
Balma s.t Roo8evelt a telegram sa.yiJli that a letter would explain wb;y 
lIana had aoied as he had recardinc the teroed issue.122 Roosevelt replied 
to Balmals telecr .. with a tel.,r .. in whioh he said: "!hose who taTor 7q 
adll1.aiatratie and DIl' a_nation will taTor endorsi~ both and those who d. 
not will oppose •• 123 To this telecram,Baana replied: "In 'ri ... ot the sen-
~ -
t1m.EI1t cpr_sed I shall not oppose the indorsaaent ot )"our achI1Di strati .. 
124 &:ad oandi~07 by our State oonv_tion.· Atq opposition. after Roos8'9'elt 
tel.r... to the endorsement would like opposi ticm to the President. and 
might split the part7 in Ohio. l25 
Haana had giTe his reasona tor first refusing to ondor.e Rooswelt as 
the taot that he was at the head ot Ohio poli tios that ,.ear and it would 
·1·1~8-.~Orr-o~1~7-.-p--.4~2~4~.--------------------~ 
119. Sullivan. Vol.2. p.450. 
120. lbit. 
121. 'oraker. Tol.2. p.llS. 
122. SulliT8D, Vol.2. p.451. 
123. Rhodes, p.283. 
124. Ibid. 
125. Oro1,., p.425. 
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as it he olosed the door to other oand1dates, and beoause he, lianna, wished 
, 
a er-t uC't017 in his re-eleotion to the SeDate with no other i.sues in-
volved.U6 Atter RooseYelt read lJuma'. letter IJld thought thiD,s over, 
127 
he wrne .. apolo,etio letter, fr_ Utah, Kay 29, 1903, thell1r1a, Buma 
ter "lipt- in 'the matter. 128 
writing ot this inoident and Roosevelt'. letter ot May 29, 1903, FlJBD. 
state. I "Later Ioosevelt cplaiaed in friendly tashion to the SeDater why 
129 
lte had acted so.' But Banna never torgave hia. lH.. prestige had suttered.· 
Sull1VUl Ukw18e holds that in these deal1:ags with Foraker and KooseYelt, 
lIam1a'. pre8tice dwindled.1SO 1'here ie DO questiOa that KooseYelt gaiaed 
'by tltis oantrGTer87, but there .... s no ohance in the personal relations ot 
Huma ad the President.1Sl RoosSV'elt had outmaneuvered lIam1a ad ooa .. 
Tinoed hiueU that hie oonduct .... s _tire1, ethioal. Speaking ot thi& 
tact, lTi.J1cle o_tinues: "1'. loosSV'e1t, seekiag a term in hi. 'own r1,ht,' 
the Ohio SeDator 'ftS an oere. Aotuall,., Hanna ltad done nothinc liDOe Sep-
tember, 1901, to thwart Roosevelt' a hopes. lie might have done a great deal. 
On the oontrary, he a8sisted in the ooal. strike, in the Paaaaa Canal -.tt .. , 
ia irrip.tion and OODSern.ticm l.islatioa. He had even tavored 'the orea-
tion ot the clepa.rt1llent ot O .... oe IJld Labor.-1S2 
•• the exoit_ent .... s passed, IJl editorial in the .!!! ~ ..;,O_OlDI'Il;;;;;;;;.8l";;.;;.;;';,;;;i..-a,;;;l 
Advtnjlzar contamod the toller.l.Di seatences: ·Senator Bazma, with reall,. 
marvtJ11eus agil1t7, oonliderlnc hi. years and hi8 rheumatio a1't11otioI18, 
126. !heodere 1I00sSV'81t and 1:I1s rLiie, Bishop, p.246. 
127. Cro17, p.426. ---
128. Bishop, p.247. 
129. laana, FlJDD, p.128. 
130. Sullivan, Vol.2, p.453. 
131. Rhodes, p.2S4. 
132. !hoodor KooseYe1t Pri .348. 
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atepped to hia _.t on the Roosevelt band-.... gon y •• terday ....... d IhoUld have 
done _0 bator. had he known that the "baad ..... about to bepa to play aa4 
the preoe.sion to move.-1SS ROWeYer. Ramlats intluenoe .... s still p"eat. 
and hope ot his oandidacy .till r-.ined with lI'amlats trimds and Roos.-
veltta oppon_ts. Roosevelt had desired a tight or a olear field and had 
134: 
cained neither. B8nna had desired an overwhelming re-eleotion to the 
Senate. Rhod ••• tates that he received a majority ot 91 on the joint ballot 
in the legislature.136 In thi. oampaiC. &nDa. aa usual. wanted to aka 
thinel doubly oertain and ia his eftort. to do 10. h. overstrained an al-
ready teeble aean.1H In the past. a tour on the stump had been retrealt.-
i:a&. but in 1903 it ..... a oau.e ot di.tre.s. But on BOTember 3. 1903. 
Hanna ts '9'1oto17 ftS great with a vote ot 115 to 25.131 Rhode. la78 that 
thia "'er.y cratit".iac result" plaoe4 B'aIlna ill the toregretUld a8 Ifa oandidate 
tor the prelid_tial __ aatio8. •• 138 
Roosevelt ooaplaiaed that &ana and the Wall Street _ ....... worldDC 
to prwtmt his IlCJ.llliDatiOll. Rhode. write. recarcU.DC thi.: ·So tar as Wall 
Street q. OOBOeMled h. ..... right. !he fiJWloial interestl ... ere .ppOled. 
to ReostWelt ••• But lJanna would give them .0 oOUlltenanoe. Bor ... ould he 
deolare tor Roosevelt."138 Hannatl advooates insisted that h. tavor ldl 
nn ac.1l1&tioll. od they pointed out that Alabama and Arkansas ... ould be 
oalled OD. firat. 11l the roll oall ot states, and ... ould Tote tor 1faJma whioh 
139 
... ould _tart a t1dal .... v. that would result in hil asaatien. Baana 
retu.ect. Beer .tate. that ·thee. t.ol. who wanted lIanna to take the ••• -
iSa. Sulil.... foi.2. p.i55. 
1M. R1led.es.. ,.285. 
135. Cro17. p.430. 
138. Iblcl. 
138. iiiOles. p.285. 139. Ibid •• p.288 
129 
.' iDatie." were stookholders and tinanoiers.140 That ia not entirely true. 
Th.re were maBy sinoere friends of Hanna who desired his nomination beoause 
they favored hia theory of politio8, and beUeYed in his leadership. Hanna 
waa favored in the South a8 well a8 on Wall St~~et, by little business men 
.,. .,. 
as well as by "hi, business mq~tes. "141 !he breaoh widened between 
RooseYelt and Baana. 
Kohlsaat went to Washington and deolared t~Roosevelt that Hanna was 
142 
"too eld" and "too ill" to be a oandidate. George Cortelyou, who had 
been private seoretary to MoKinley and Roosevelt, tried to bring Hanna a114 
the President tocether.l43 At the Arlington hotel, Hanna again deolared 
to Corte~ou that he would not be a oandidate. Cortelyou told Roosevelt, 
who was anxious, that Baana had no intentions of bei~ a candidate, ad 
144 Roo88Yelt acoepted Cortelyou's information as authentic. Gartie1d also 
oonvinced the President ot Hanna' s good tai the Rhod~s says that by the end . 
ot January 1904, RooaeTelt was oantident that he would receive the nomina-
tion.145 Bassett states that the opposition to Roosevelt was oonoentrated 
on Hanna, but "he was a millionaire, ud no one believed he could be 
eleoted.-l46 Charles Washburn, a good judge of men, wrote: nOt course Ha.nll& 
would not have been nominated ••• !he old order which was incarnated in Hanna 
had not then paaed away but it was passing. "147 At the convention ot 1904, 
Washburn aa a delegate asked the Dan next to him,"What would happen it ~ 
were li?1n,?" The man sa1d in reply, "he would be noDinated here today."148 
140. Beer, p.387. 
141. Cro1y, p.235. 
142. Be .. , p.29l 
143. Rhodes, p.287. 
144. Or.ly, p.437. 
145. Rhode., p1288. 
146. Short Ristor: !!!. ~ United States, Bassett, 
p.832. 
147. Rhodea, p.291. 
14S. Ibid., p.288. 
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.' ether Bamla. would have been Dominated, had he lived and had he become a 
oandidate, remains a question for oonjecture. 
If Danna did not approve of his own candidacy and did not offer another 
oandidate, wlV' did he not support Roosevelt? lYhy did he alloW' his own 
.. ;, 
name to be suggested when he could bave stopped this by endorSing Roose-
velt? Rhodes offers a sound view as follaws: "It is not diffioult to under-
stand Banna's position. He did not believe in J:tposevelt's polioy tmmrd the 
finanoial and business interests ot the countr;y •• lIad he been t_ years 
youncer and in good health he would probably have made a 1'~ght agaillst 
RooseTelt for the Republican nom1nation.·149 Croll' gives the same expla-
nation as Rhodes, deolarin, 'that Hanna shared his friends' feeling apinst 
Roosevelt, tor Hanna realized that Roosevelt represented a theory ot publio 
150 interests that ditfered from his own. Hanna did not waut; to give publio 
apprOTal to Roosevelt.s theory. Roosevelt was bound to adhere to !(cKinlq'. 
poliCies in his present administration, but BaDna teared Roosevelt'. acti-
vities whan Roosevelt no loncer had to adhere to those polioies. By.holdi:ac 
baok his approval, Hanna gained personal independence and made Roosevelt 
see Hanna's pR'8r.15l Be telt that conservative Republic8l!1ism. must be kept 
independct i. order that he might attaiD. better results after Roosevelt'. 
eleotien.152 a~kewise, Croll' thiBks that BaDna probably eajoyed the dis-
oussions ot his ebanoes. In regard to this last, Sullivan writes: "Hadn" 
therefore, was pleased with the mov_eDt to nominate hiDl8elt, which oould 
149. Rhodes, p.2S7. 
150. Crely, p.442. 
151. Ibidl, p.443. 
152. ~., p.443. 
-
.' New York and Pennsylvania delegations back of Roosevelt, supported also 
by California and Colorado.30 fwo sentenoes of this message were: "The 
Roosevelt boom is let loose and it has swept everythtng ••• The feeling is 
that the thing is going pell-mell like a tidal. wave. "31 
;P';' 
The President telephoned that even his olosest friends should not 
114 
intertere with the wishes of the convention, and when Hanna learned of the 
President's wishes, on Thursday, June 21, he ab~doned his opposition to 
Roosevelt and favored unan1mity.32 Gosnell writes, regarding the result, 
"It may be said in truth that Hanna bowed to publio opinion and not to the 
'bosses,."33 
In 1900, Hanna had asked: "Don't any of you realize there's only one 
34 life between that madman and the Presidenoy?· In 1901, that madman, 
Roosevelt, was President. People pointed to Hanna and whispered that he 
was the man who had warned the oonvention not to make that madman vice-
president, and they considered that Mark HalUla's power was at an end, 
now that the man he opposed was President.35 Beer states: "Of course 
Roosevelt would discard Hanna at once," was the general belief.36 In the 
first days ot the Roosevelt administrations, many stories of a break between 
Roosevelt and Hanna were repeated, relating Hanna's grief at the loss of 
his friend, M~inley, and his chagrin that "that ••• cowboy" was President, 
and oommenting on Roosevelt· S oomplaint that Hanna treated him like a 1)01.3 
30. Rhodes, p.134. 
31. Ibid. 
32. IbId., p.135. 
33. Boss Platt and His New York Machine, Harold Gosnell, Chicago,192.,J1.22. 
34. Sullivan, Vor.2-;P."3'80.-
35. Theodore Roosevelt, Pringle, p.233. 
36. Banna, Beer, p.237. 
37. Pringle, p.238-239. 
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ciTe h1a the opportuDity later to abdioate in RooseYelt'. ~avor. 
the aovemmrt was flatterine to Banna, the eeli torial. in the oon8ervatiTo 
pres., the tuad raiaed to 'pat hila over,' the publio declarations ot 
iJaportant bt.lSillOS8 aDd poli t10al l_elera, all had the effect ot he1eht.a1q 
Banna'. prestiee.w153 
~ did aot Buma tight Re08 .... elt tor the noaiaatioa'l .o.an r_Used 
the strepJl of Roo8eYelt b.tter tluul did llark lfaana.154 Baana .aw 
olearly the results to M. oareer and to hi. part;y it he aooepted and 
tailod. It would be a Teyace wi tlawt ·oerta1aty qaiast shipwrook.155 
fA .. e would 'be JI&DT olaaaoo. ot ahipwreck. Bazma realized that, at the 
_siost, it would .0. a territio tieJat, and lWma was "eld" and ho 118.8 i. 
Tory ill h.lth. JIls tight might driTO a weelee iato the party whioh ho 
had dono .0 auoh to Wlite and .trqtha. With hi. keen i.dght, Baana 
made the best po •• 1ble deci.io. "t .. his oheri.hed and patriotio" tatereat. 
ka4 ko lived. ISS 
Bama laa.d been ill tor soae )"ears, but in 1903, he had all the 
pr_on1 tiu.s of a breakden..151 1I1s trouble wa. a leeao)" tra typhoid 
tflYer whioh he had ia 186'1. He wa. subj oot to attack. of oODCestio whioh 
oauaeel f'aints of' a .... ar&1 uva.158 lfark Bam1a _a too iat,,08ted ill hia 
work to take pl'ooautiou about hia health. Crol,. aq. that if' Baua lIad 
'be_ the killd of' am to take preoau1;iens about Me h_lth, he would DOt 
haTe lte8l1 Mark Vana.159 
153. Sulli~. fo1.2, p.ii8. 
154. Crely, p.444. 
155. Ibid •• p.446. 
158. lbi'l., p.446. 
l5'1.1bfcf., p.449. 
158. lbR., p.448. 
169. ~., .455. 
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Bi •• 1nDI.piac tour o~ 1903 ..... meD.uctU., but atter eleotiOD, he ...... 
aMded at 'W&ah1D&ton ~or aD. extr ... e.81oD. o~ oongress. On Tuesday, Dec __ 
. 160 bar II, 1903, Hanna again 'b8O .. e ill with .enre grip. But on Thur.dq, 
he went to I. York. M'ber havi., .. ..vere ohill dd ragiD.g ~.ver, Baana 
161 
returned to CleTeland _ Wedne.day, Decaember 23. Hanna kept CcaillC. 
His l ... t publio utteranoe ....... J ... ua.ry 12, 1904, .. t Coluabu8. when he 
expr •• sed M. cr .. titude ~or hi. re-elHtion to the Se_te.162 Hanna kept 
aotiTe wrtil J8DUaJ7 20. Bis oODlpla1at ..... ~ound to b. typheid ~.v... At 
~r.t the attaok did not look ~ .. tal and would llot haTe been i~ B8an.. had 
taka oare o~ Ms health previously od i~ he had not been ill suoh 0 
enfeebled oondition. Baana sor .. wled .. note to the Preddent. and the 
Pres1d_t' s reply..... neTer reoei Ted by llam1 ... 163 Kohlaaat .tat.s: "JIark 
JJuna ~ail.d r .. pidly. I .aW' hill .. ~_ days be~or. h. died, F.bruary 15, 
1904. He told ae tl1. President 0 ... to S88 him and brftght fl ..... ~ .. 
the Whit. Bouse. w16• Bana di.d on Kondq, February II. 1904. S.nator 
Pla.tt o~ Ccmneotiout deelared that -.he Ba.Jma died - .. 11 tl1e people .. urned 
with .. criel ht 1I8.S d.ep and Wlf'eiped.161 
The Coner.ssional lieoOl"d'reads: -•• solved. That .. COJI!.IIittee o~ 
twenty-tiT. Senatore, o~ whoa the Presidcrt prot!!'Por. shall 'be .... 'be 
"ppoiD.tecl by the pre81dinc o~~ioer to take order ~or .uperiatellCl1D& the 
tuner .. l o~ lfr. Hanna. whioh shall take plaoe ill the SeDate Chaaber .. t 
12 o'oleok ..... W.d.n.sdq. F.'brUary 17th instBllt, and that the Saate will 
attend the ....... R.solT.d, That .. s .. further mark o~ r.sp.ct the remain. 
~i~60~.~C~r~o1ir-.--p-.4P.5~O~.-------------------
161. Ibid., p.45l. 
162. !bid. 
163. Ibid., p.4SS. 
-
164. Kohlsaat, p.134. 
161. Rhodes, p.290. 
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be raOTed h_ Wa.hiJlgtoD to Cleveland, Ohio, tor burial, i. ohar,~ of· 
the ~erg .. t-at-.Arml, att_ded 'by the C.JIIIi tt.e •••• 1&& ne _.orial 
,ernoe, he14 in the Senate cna..ber, ftS att8l1ded by the Presid_t, 'bile 
oabiaet, 1&7 IUld all otfiolal Wallhingtea. Bo ... ill the OOtDl'tr7 had mol'. 
h1811els, aad 10,000 people ~s1ted the b1er.168 
sad. 
0J1 ro'br1lary 16, 1904, RooI..,elt wrote. "Banna" death hal 'be_ TfIrT 
l&t Did I toll ;you (:aeot) the last letter he wrote was OM W me1· 
Roosevelt allO wrat. to Root, stat1nc I ·Bo man had lar,or traits tluul 
lIarma. He ..... a big .. 1. ev.ry 1181' and al torceful a per.onalit;y as 11'8 
haTe •• en h public lite 1. our c.orat1on •• 170 Fro_ the Conere.81onal 
liecord ot Fobruary, 1904, I quo'. the tollning •• t1mat. ot lIaDna: 
Bo 18 mournod 'by all hi S oouatrymen ••• by 
his political a'800iates not alODe becau.e ho 
..... thoir or,an1dng leader who repeated17 load 
th_ to viotor;y, but also and moro 0.poo1a117 
because ho had CaiDod their affections and 
re1ped 1. their hearts al a taTOrito; by ld. 
political .pponent •••• b.oau •• ~.., roo.CBized 
in him. a bold ed tearless teaaan who cOJJmlaU.ded 
their reapect and exc1t.d their admirat1on. l71 
I quote at leracth 'beoause a true ... t1aate ot lJaDna' .... orth Ira hi. 0_-
tsaporaries 1. so little kDcnm • 
.After Banna'8 d._til, hi. a •• oo1ato. paid h:1m high tributes, and it 
.e ...... 11 to pre.at 80me ot thes., in order to d1soOTer how Ba:ana ..... 
rated, ed ... t part, it urr, BODey pla7ed in hi. acoompli.hm.nts. Did hi, 
a.8oc1at •• , hcluding his opponct., thiak that hi. power wall the pGlrer ot 
mOD. al .. e, ttl" 41d they beli.Te that ifark 1Ianna. ..... a toroeful personality 
1&6. 
187. 
168. 
169. 
110. 
Feraker, Vol.a, p.121-122. 
StrC1IOUS Americana, Dibbl., p.169. 
eroi7. p.456. . 
Biskop, Tol.l, p.3l5. 
Rhodos, p.289. 171. Foraker, Vol.a, p.12l. 
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.. 
with tal ... s of orgud.sation, keen jlldpeDt and 1IlltiriDg c"U''' waa he, 
172 
aa Foraker stated, ·one of the really cr-t men of hie day ud generatie?· 
Beeause lfam1a has 'b.en m.repres.t.d as a "mODey-mak .. n with dollar. 
hallgiDC upoa hi. 01.th.8, it 1. 11811 to reoall that he lost all inter.st in 
aoouauatbac a fort1m., aDd what tortaDe 11. had aooUlllulatecl 11. !lad earaed 
by im t1atiT. em his part aDd persou.l oe-.peration wi til hi. work.r •• 
nJDD .tat .. , "BanDa was whol17 .ino.r.. Bis reoord aa aD. -.plqer was 
,eod. Be was the tirst lIBD in the bitaaiaou8 tie1ds to recognize tll. 
union •• 17S Rwerend Edward '3reret1: Bal., ohaplain of the Senate, Baidl 
a!hiB maD. had at OJIOe as llO otker .... !lad, the cOD.:f'1denoe of oapi tal aDd 
labor. • oould mediate between tke _ who prcn1de the tools and the 
wormen who Jaandle thea.·17' Bauna oauld win ov.r to him aud1eno •• of 
.... king men ftO !lad previously be. ag&lut lWa. Halma was a builder. 
Ia bu.iDesS aad in politio. the words ot Senator Fairbank. were tru.: 
"Be p ....... d in £Ul1 degr.e 1m. petrer of cr-t initiatiTe. n175 B'anna used 
none ot the ~8 of a 4_g.pe; his directness and bluntne.s ill labe 
di.putes won tor hi. 1:he zoespeat of worldJl& ma., while hi. frank, epc 
adTOoa07 of ship subsidies and sbdlar thing. won tor hi. the regard and 
adlliratiOll of his opponent ••• 176 
lramIa'. relation to his party ..... one of deYoted aotiTe pera.Bal 
serTioe. IT hi. pwer of organization and leadership, he UBi10ed ud. 
strengthened the Republioaa pa.rt,y. ~~. illterest in the party did no1: 
112. Rhod .. , p.290. 
l7S. 11,.., p.128. 
174. Rhod .. , p.290. 
175. Ibid. 
176. r.at.,er!!'Z _rioe 1I1s109, Beard, p.246. 
lSI 
., 
all ... him to permit his personal likes or dislikes to interfer. w1tll the 
ha.raODJ of that party. A1thOUCh B'aml.a recopized Foraker a. his politi.al 
riftl, Ite werked with him and hi ... ssociates to .how to the oOlDl'tr7 .. 
UJJite4 Republican party. Reo8ft'elt .aid that the party and the oount17 
should b. p-ate1'ul to JIaJma for 'the way in which Hanna .... rked. with Ida 
after )(0 ld.a~eyts death. ITT 
His power of ... ,an.ization ha. been noted in his oampaign Dl8ll8&emEllt. 
The oharacteristics at these were etficiency, foresight, eoonomy, prac-
ticality and suocessfulness. His popularity haa be. aeen in the d ..... d 
for BaDna .. a a .tump speaker and in his overwhelminc re-election to the 
Se_te. ms loyalty and disinterestedness were d_onstrated in his triend-
ships. m. .enatorial aervioes to the oountry oan be judi_ by the part: 
he took in the Panama oanal discussion. BallS. ..... not a retoraer in the 
pfU'ty .. d did not spend his time fighting .tau.... He org .. ized mor. 
etnei_tq the e1_ent. he found 18 the pa.rt,.. Herary Pritchett, Pre.ident 
of the .... obsett. Iaati tute of Technolegy states: "He was a stroDg ma, 
a ... of uble parts, of spl_did perscmal pcnrer and of high ability for 
sernc. and h. bd played a crea.t part as a l.ader in this couutry •• 178 
With Edward D, Whit., Chiet Jueti .. of the Supreme Court, whom Rhodes 
consid.rs a IlOderator between the .. l.gists and detractors of Ranna., I 
11.01d1n high regard the -ability, honor and unselfishness of Hanna.wIT9 
1TT. Biahop, VoI.i, p.3l5-316. 
ITS. Rhodes, p.4-6. 
119. Ibid., p.290. 
-
Conoludi!l Remarks 
1. lJaJma _bodied in his lite the sooial and economio traditions ot the 
industrial ticneer. 
2. Aa such, Huma was aggressive, energetio, hopeful, with good will an4 
geod tell ..... hip. 
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3. All such, &lma believed that the gOV'ermn.ent, a ... agent ot betteraen1;, 
should aa.18t the oitilens to attain their personal ends. 
4. Good gO't"ermrlent meant Republican gOV'ermaent to Mark Hanna. 
5. BasiJless wa. a primary interest ot men ot the iJldustrial pioneer days. 
6. Pelitio. was the other primary interest of Banna, the i1ldustrial leader. 
T. Be beli"ed the govermaeat should .tbmlate economic aotiTities. 
8. BaIma tiel not believe,1a the specialization of business and polit1cs. 
9. Hanna neYer 'became merely interested iJl aeoumulatiJlg a tortune. 
10. Baana iid not enter po1itios tor business iJlterests, but in pelitics 
he repre.ctecl the interests of business. 
11. He areused and ~1;ed public opinion beoause he represented a traditiaa-
al eoonomic ..vat ea. Be wa. always distinguished from a political "bos •• 
12. It lfanna bad beea a representative ot -. York "big budn .. s" he would 1'. 
not have had such iD.tluElllce, but as .. spokesman of American bulinesa he 
gained confidence. 
13. B8ana used business methoda in poltica and pertected the old sy.tea. 
1'. Buma waa a creat party leadw and brought to it leyalty and adaptabili: 
11'1 
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Cro17, and also ot torming an opiniOl1 ot Hanna's value. 
Theodore Roosevelt, A BiOKlphl, Ba:lry F. Pringle, Barcourt Brace an. 
Capay, 1_ Yerk, 1931: • was useful i. dealing with Hanna ad 
Roo.evelt Bepublicaaia. 
m8tr;: ot tae Predd.t, Edward Stanwood, Beughton Mifflin Comp8D7, Bostou. 
191e: o1iim."8i: this was useful ill writing or )(oXhlq" 1l0000lUltion ud 
electi ... , 1896. 
The Uldted State. in Our Own !1melS, 1865-1920, Paul L. liIaworth, Ph.D •• 
'Srle. Soribiier's'W: lew f.rk, 1"i'i'Oi 1"U'8ed this throughout the 
1Iri tillg ot the the.i •• 
Job SherJlUlll, !heo4ere E. DartoD. BOUghton Jlitrlin Compaay ...... York, 1906: 
'!iiIi' ..... u.eful in d_ling with Bamlats appoint.ent to the S8IIate, UId 
Sh .... t. williJli accep,.oe et the Se.retary.Jdp ot State. 
~ Year • .!!. Wuh1!.&toJl. Dand S. Barry, Liftle-Brnn and Com~, 
lJOitOn, 1924. 
~, II.R. Werner. Haroourt Braoe anti C~, ..... York, 1929, TId ...... 
1UWable to Buna, ud u.eful iD wri tlng ot the campaign ot 1896, and 
al.. or lJanDa t a stuaping tour in 1899. . 
A Short Hi.tory.!!. ~ United State8 .... S. Ba.lett, Ph.D •• VolUlle S# 1865-
1'9!1, LIllian Coap8J1y, I ... York. 1929' !hi ... net oontain Tery lIlUoh 
about Biuma, but .... sound. 
Sv_un • .A.ricana. R.F. Dibble, Bani and Liveright lac., ..... York. 19231 
m ..... TfIrY good, Dibble i. not enthud ... tio "er Hanna. 
~ 
!heoclor. ieosevelt, Lord Channrood, !he Atlantio Prea. JIoath17, ho., 
Boatoa, 19211 
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!h8odore Roo.evelt and 1I1. riae, Joseph Buoklia Bluop, VolUlle 1, Charl_ 
Soribner'. SOIl., I .... York, lilO •. !hi. i ... Tery aOWld Diova.p~, and ... 
.. who1. a.cr .. a with the Tiews ot Rhodes, Croly. Olcott and Beard. 
!he Republican Pili' Francia Curtiss, VolUil. 2, G.P. PRt.umta 8on., 
lew York; 1961, a't ua. this ... auch ... the book ot the ... .title 
by .,., ••• 
141 
!he tollew1ng article. trom reoeut periodical Uterature are interest-
ing and oan be feund on the s8Oem! fleor ot the Oak Park, nUnois. lfaia 
Library. 
"A Sketoh ot 1f.r. Hanna, Pen Pioture: William Allen White, .Clure's Magazine 
HOTaRber, 1900, 16:56 • 
.... A. lianna," M. Halstead, RevieW 2! Reviews, H ... York, 14,:121. 
"Republican Hationa1 Committee, Row It Work8 for Vot •• ," Review of 
Rniew., ..... York. 22:549. -
"From Opposite Point. ot Vi_, II Outlook. 65:480. 
"Republioan .Pa.rtx and Party Government in the United States, If G. F • Boar , 
Iaternatiea1 JIonthlr, 2 :418. 
"R.public Plattor.., 1900. FUll fext, " Outlook, 65:491. 
-
"Speeoh on Ship Subsidy Bill," Bation, 111482-3, Deoember 20, 1900. 
"lfImna Boom," Bation. 7S:5-6, Januar;y 7, 1904. 
"Hanna', P1aoe in B1story~ Current Literature" April, 1904. 361384-6. 
"Publio Car.ar,· Hation. Februar,y 18, 1904. 78:122-3. 
"Ro08welt OIl Bamla," Hation, Januar;y 21, 19()4., 78:43-4. 
tfJIr. Hanna." fhaE8 Beer. Satvda: Ev_ing !.!!i, April 13. 1928. 20113-4. 
"Colonel RooseYe1t's Tribute to Senators Halma and Quay," Revielr ot 
Revien, August, 1913, 48 :265-6. .-
"lIarkHanna. Big Baainess in Politioa," John f. Flynn, Soribner's 
Magazine, Hew York, August, 19331 !his 'ftS a Tery 1qthY artiole, .... 11 
written, oomparing lIark Bazma and hi8 time with the present tim.. n7JDl 
giTes too DlUoh oredit to the p..-er ot mOlley, and not suttio1eat sympatq 
or understanding .t the personality of Jlark Hanna with his limitations or 
abilities. 
This this, "The Relation of Mark Hanna to the Republican 
Party," written by A. Patrioia Bortolotti, has been 
accepted ~ the Graduate Sohool of Loyola University, with 
r~terence to form, and by the readers whose names appear 
below, with reference to content. It is, therefore, 
accepted as a partial fulfilment of the requirements tor 
the degree of Master of Arts. 
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